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Officials meet to 
implement track
crossing safety plan 

Newark. . gram promised in an agreement Hogan said officers will begin arresting 
''This citywide project is somewhat between the railroad and the city. those who trespass on the tracks. ''The 

unique," said Newark Police Chief .. For the next week to ten days, (offi- rail line cuts through the heart of the 
William Hogan. "because three differ- cers from all three agencies) wilJ be city" said Hogan. "We want to raise 
ent police agencies will be working manning checkpoints at selected places awareness in the whole community 
together." along the CSX line," said Hogan. "Dur- about the dangers of cutting across the 

An unprecedented attempt was 
launched this week to reduce injuries 
resulting from people entering on some 
of the the railroad tracks that cross 

According to Hogan, law officers ing tllis time we will only warn people tracks." 
from the Newark Police, the University who are crossing the tracks and give ln August, the city passed an ordi-
of Delaware and CSX Railroad are them brochures explaining rail safety." nance prohibiting trespass upon the ~;ail-
beginning the educational safety pro- After the initial warning period, See SAFETY, 2 .... 
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Junior Jennifer Waggy, among the estimated 21,100 new and returning students at the Uni
versity of Delaware, moved In last weekend with a little help from her parents, Pete and Karen 
Keough. 

Students return to Newark 
T' S NO SECRET THAT University of 
Delaware students poured into town by 
the thou ands last weekend. Lines are up, 

vehicles are up - space is down. 
More than 3 600 freshman began their col

lege career on Monday under a bright sun at 
the Univer ity of Delaware convocation on the 
North Mall. According to University officials, 
more tudent accepted and fewer cancelled 
than in the past. 

I • ' 
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"It seem mo t made their deci sion early 
and stuck with it," aid David Butler, execu
tive di.rector of hou ing and conference . er
vice . 

The cla of 2002 will have a total enroll 
m~nt of 4, L 92 students a 661 transfer. join 
the freshmen. Andy Lowther, a freshman 
majoring in mechanical engineering, aid he i 
going to the Univer ity becau e it's a family 
tradition. 

Krapf 
mixes it 
up at· 
center 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Y THE FIRST of October, Newark 
Shopping Center will be a whole 
new place- at least on the urface. 

"We wanted to renovate and update the 
appearance," said site manager Bill Burris. 
"But we wanted the same no talgic feel 
with quaint little shop ." 

Burris said recent comments about too 
many food shops as well as new retail con
struction along Main Street was not lost on 
the Krapf family, owners of the center. 

"We knew we had to be aggressive and 
take steps to protect and improve our pack
age," Burris said. "The key was the old 
Woolworth's location." 

According to Burris, numerous people 

See KRAPF, 4 .... 

Referendum 
expected 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

IDENTS in the Christiana 
School District will likely see a 

~c~tet·em1um, for capital improve
ments on existing school buildings, within 
the next two year . 

According to Dr. Capes Riley, Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facility 
Management for the district, the referendum 
will be nece ary to renovate elementary 
chool building throughout the di trict. 

In 1995, voter approved a referendum 
which allowed the di trict to make capital 
improvements on secondary schools. 

"With the money we received o far 
we've been able to renovate schools cover
ing fourth through high school," Riley said. 
"Now we need to focus on grades kinder-
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Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in the Rob
scott Building, 153 E. Chestnut 
Hill Rd ., Newark, DE 19713. 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: 

http://www.ncbl.com/postl 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-

800-220-3311 . Cost is $15.95 
per year to New Castle County 
addresses. To begin a subscrip
tion . simply call. 

To place a classified: Call 1-800-
220-1230 

To place a display ad: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anx
ious to assist readers and advertis

ers. Reporters, writers, editors and 
salespeople can be co ntacted as listed: 

James B. Streit , Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 
Mary E. Petzak is the editor. She leads 
the' news staff and reports on govern
ment, education and police news. Con
tact her at 737-0724. 
Marty Valania prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, however. 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Marty at 737-0724. 

Denise Wilson 1s the office manager 
and editorial ass1stant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obit
uaries and the Diversions calendar. 
Contact her at 737-0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the 
arts community, he writes h1s weekly 
column from his Newark home. Leave 
messages for him at 737-0724. 

Stephen WestriciC is a general assign
ment reporter. He writes news and fea
tures, and often is seen covering local 
sports events. He can be reached at 
737-0724. 

. PouCE BRIEFS 
Alcohol violations 
throughout town 

On Aug. 23 around II :45 p.m. 
police charged three I 5-year-old 
boys with underage pos ession after 
they were found with a boltl of 
Irish whiskey near Barksdale and 
Ca. ho Mill roads. 

Police charged Carli M. We. t, 
24, and Tyson S. Brumfield , 24, 
wi th carrying open container. of 
alcohol on the str et on Aug. 27 
around I 0:40 p.m. Alison CarT, 20, 
was charged with underage con
sumption in th same incident. 

Robert Jan Simpson, 23 , was 
charged with carrying an open con-. 
tainer of Corona beer on North 
Street on Aug. 28 around I 0 p.m . 
Police charged Timothy Graham 
Hyden, 24 with carrying an open 
container of beer while walking on 
Madison treet on the same ni ght 
around lO p.m. Around II :30 p.m. 
that night, police charged James 
Guerrieri, 21, with carrying open 
containers of Miller Lite on Wilbur 
Street. 

Police charg d Nadine T. Napoli , 
20, with underage possess ion after 
she was observed carrying an op n 
container of beer on Haines treet 
on Aug. 29 around midnight. At 
about the same time, police charged 
John K. St. Clair, 22, and Paul R.A. 
Pipke, 23, both of Newark, with car
rying open containers of alcohol in 
public. 

Around I: I 0 a.m. on Aug. 29, 
pol ice charged a 16-year-old youth 
with und rage possession after he 
was seen at College quare Shop
ping Center with a bottle of wine. 

Burglary at McDonald's 
Newark Police report that on 

Aug. 26 around 3:50 a.m. unknown 
person entered the McDonald's on 
Main Street by climbing through the 
drive-thru window. The suspects 
th n broke into the floor afe and 
removed an unknown amount of 
cash before go ing back out the same 
window. Police found a small hand 
ax at the scene but did not know if it 
was left by the susp ct. All doors 
were lo ked and the alarm alerted 
police within minutes of the break
in. Police are investigating. 

Theft at hair salon 
Employees at Cats Eye Hair 

Salon on Main Street told police 
that sometime between I and 3 p.m . 
on Aug. 28 unknown persons 
opened an unattended cash reg ister 
and removed cash. Police are inves
ti gating. 

Cash taken from 
teens on Main St. 

A 16-year-old and a 14-year-old 
girl told Newark Police that two 
unknown white males in their 20s 
took money from them in the park
ing lot of the Post House Restaurant 
on Aug. 23 around 9:30 p.m. The 
suspects. both described as about 6 
feel tall and weighing 17.0 pounds, 
on.e wearing a gray shirt, blue jeans 
and a Phil lies cap, the other wearing 
a blue shirt and blue short s. 
demanded money from the gi rl s as 
they wer• walking away from their 
parked c1r. The girls each gave the 
men $ 10. The suspects fled in a si l
ver Mitsubishi Mirage. There were 
no weapons displayed and no 
injuries . 

HOLIDAY TRASH SCHEDULE 
The Labor Day holiday will 

be celebrated by the city of 
· Newark on Monday, Sept., 7. 

Trash normally collected on 
Monday will be collected on 

Tuesday, Sept. 8. Trash nonnally 
collected on Tuesday will be col
lected on Wednesday, Sept. 9. 

For additional information, 
call 366-7045. 

Arrests after riot 
and gunfire at bar 

Newark Police made three 
arrests following a riot at th Col
lege Square Shopping Center on 
Saturday, Aug. 29, around I :40 a.m. 

Police said approximately 150 to 
200 p ople were leavi ng the Klub 
Korona bar when several large 
fights broke out in the parking lot. 
One su. pcct fired a .25-ca liber 
handgun in the air during the inci
dent and several bottl es were 
thrown at officers. One officer was 
hit in the leg but not injured. It took 
about 25 officers from Newark, the 
University of Delaware and the 
Delaware Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol to finally cl ear the crowd. 

Tracey Pierce, 23, of Middle-

town was charged with reckless 
endangering, rioting with a gun, 
possession of a deadly weapon dur
ing the commission of a fe lony and 
re. isting arrest. Darious E. Wiggins , 
28, of Wilmington was charged with 
rioting. Terrence Cale, 26, of Mid
dletown was charged with carrying 
a concealed dead ly weapon after 
police found him in po se sion of a 
fold ing knife with a four-inch blade. 

Police were called to disperse a 
disorderly crowd of persons drink
ing in the parking lot at the same bar 
on Aug. 16. No arrests were made 
but the bar had to close early on that 
occasion. 

DeiDOT makes motorists 
aware of heavy holiday traffic 

The Delaware Department of 
Transportation (DeiDOT) reminds 
all motorists that travel will be 
heavy this Labor Day weekend. 

During peak travel hours today 
and Monday, as many as 30 traffic 
patrol units will be in operations 
across the state. The ·e patrol units 
will monitor any traffic delays 
caused by acc idents or broken down 
vehicles. In New Castl~ County,, the 

patrols will be in operation along 
Routes I , 13, 896, 71 and 9. 

DeiDot wi ll cease all traffic con
struction and ck:ar all w'6rk zon s 
by noon today. Operations will not 
resume unti l noon on Tuesday. 

With the exception of resort tran
sit route: 201 -207 , all DART tran
sit routes. both fixed and paratran
sit, wi ll not be in operation on Labor 
Day. 

Other contributing writers include 
Denise Matthews Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance. Chris Don
ahue, Marvin Hummel, Ru'th M. Kelly and 
James Mclaren. Leave messages for 
them at 737-0724. 

New program designed to keep people off tracks 
Tina Winmill is the Newark Post's 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team . She can be reached 
at 1-800-220-3311 . 

Jim Galofl, sa les ·team leader. ser
vices advertising clie nts in the south 
Newark, Bear, Glasgow and Routes 
40/13 area . Call him at 737-0724. 

Tracy Shuman se lls ads in the down
town Newark area . She can be reached 
simply by calli ng 737-0124. 

Courtney Cleghorn sells ads in the Greater 
Newark and Kirkwood Highway area. She 
can be reached by calling 737-0724. 

linda Streit is the advertising assis
tant. She can assist callers with 
questions about advertising rates , 
policies and deadlines. Call her at 
737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Demps 
Brawley, Kay P. McGlothlin , Renee 
Quietmeyer, Jerry Rutt and Kim 
Spencer. Bonnie Lietwiler is the clas
silieds advertising manager. Her staff 
includes Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg, 
Shelley Oolor. Jacque Minton, Sonni 
Salkows i and Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager 1s Bill Sims. 
Tonya Sizemore handles Newark Post 
subscriptions. Call her at 1-800-220· 
3311 . 
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~ SAFETY, from 1 

road tra ks or ri ght-of-way for any 
reason other than to cross on foot 
or by vehi le at a marked and iden
tifi ed cross ing. Officers from all 
three agencies can make arrests and 
penalties include fines of at least 
$ 100 not to exceed $500, imprison-J 
ment for no more than 30 days or · 
both. Fines for subsequent viola
tions can be at least $500 with up 
to a year imprisonment. 

Hogan said the program's prima
ry focus is co llege students, but 

loca l t ens and adults have also 
been obs rved walking on the 
tracks . "We know students take the 
shortest route to where they are 
going for classes or soc ializing," 
said Hogan. "That often means 
crossing the rail line." 

Starting yesterday, officers from 
the three agencies targeted the most 
likely crossing spots along the rail 
I in e. "We' II be out there through the 
weekend," said Hogan. " SX police 
are also committed to put some time 
into thi s, although the ongoing 

N~ffT'~~ 
RESTAURANT 

GReek anJ AmeN.zcan Cuzszne 
LUNCH: All you can eat 

soup and salad bar 86.95 
DlNl\~R: All you can eat 

buffet with alad bar 
5 - 8:30 Pl\1 

1\IoNDAY: Prirnc Rib Night Sl2.95 
Ttn, DAY: Gre kNight Sl0.95 
\VEDNESDAY: Seafood Night Sl3.95 
THL"1{SD \Y: London Broil Night S10.95 

SC.\'DAY BR.EAI<FAST BUFFET 

8:30 1\1\l - 1 Pl\'1 

St.. aks Seafood, Veal & Authentic Greek Dishes 
Main Street • Newark Shopping Center 

302-368-9114 

effort will fall mainly on the Uni
versity of Delaware and Newark 
Pol ice officers." 

ln addit~on to closer policing of 
the rails, the educational program 
includes posters , flyers and videos 
about the dangers along the tracks. 
"We're puttil1g up the posters and 
making the video available at the 
University," ·aid Hogan. "We ' ll be 
doing door-to-door literature drops 
of the flyer targeti·ng the student 
population in areas like Cleveland 
Avenue." 

Under the agreement with the 
ci ty of Newark, CSX ha · install d 
"no trespassing" signs near at-grade 
crossings and upgraded the warning 
dev ices at the College Avenue 
crossing. 

This week 's safety awareness 
program is funded with $25,000 
from CSX to help the three agencies 
reduce trespassing and develop 
emergency plans in the event of an 
accident on the railroad right-of
way. 

JUST MOVED TO 
NEWARK? 

THE HOSPITALITY BASKET.HASA WARM 
WELCOME FOR NEW RESIDENTS IN THE 
NEWARK AREA. 

The basket is full of gifts, maps, helpful local information, 
gift certificates and valuable coupons. 

THIS IS A FREE SERVlCE 
If you have moved into the Newark area within the last 

30 days, please give me a call at 368-0363 
MARYANNE McAlliSTER 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THESE CARING BUSINESS PEOPlE IN OUR COMMUNITY: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS FINANCIAl ADVISORS FRIENDlY'S RESTAURANT 
BENNIGAN'S RESTAURANT FURNITURE SOLUTION 
LODER'S SEWING CENTER YMCA 
VCA GLASGOW ANIMAl HOSPITAl GLASGOW MEDICAL CENTER 
MARTINIZING DRY ClEANING MARY KAY / BARBARA JAROME 
NEWARK POST SUBWAY 
THE NEWS JOURNAL BOULDEN SPRING WATER 
BEESON MEMORIAl SERVICES A TOUCH OF CLASS 
SOUTHERN STATES JACKSON HEWITI 
CHRISTIANA SKATING CENTER DELAWARE EXPRESS SHUnLE 
JOHN W. SLACK INSURANCE U OF 0 ICE ARENA 
SALA SALU RE~TAURANT AND PUB BIT O'SCOTLAND BAKERY 
NEWARK CAR WASH TOWN HAIR SALON 
MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AFFORDABLE LAWN SERVICE 
I & M llnERELE, INC BOOYKNEADS THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

CONVENIENT E-MAIL 
newpost@dca. net. 

... 
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City ·officials hope IQ have 
off-road bike-pedestrian path 

DoNORS GIVE SEOOND a-lANCE 

Proposals 
being sought 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N EWARK CJTY OFFI 
CIAL hope to have an 
off-road bicyc le and 

pedestrian path to run alongside the 
Amtrak right-of-way in Newark by 
the year 2000 if des.ign and con-
truction can be approved and fund

ed. 
According to specifications pro

vided with a request for proposal ·, 
the ci ty would like the path to run 
approximately 1.2 miles from the 
Phillips Park entrance at Bradford 
Lane, through the park and the city 
garage f~c ility, beneath the South 
College Avenue bridge, past the old 
Newark Railroad Station, and 
through Lewis Park to South Chap I 
Street. 

A second segment will continue 
across South Chapel and the aban
doned Pomeroy Railroad branch to 
end at the Delaware Technology 
Park. 

Funding for design of the path 
was approved by the Wilmington 
Area Planning Counci l and allocat
ed by the Department of Transporta
tion. 

However, ci ty officials said this 
week th~t the four best proposals 
received are all more costly than 
ex pect d. "We went over the most 
feasible proposal with the engineer-

ing firm that submilted it," sa id 
assi ·tant ci ty admini trator Carol 
Houck. "We asked if they could 
look for ways to reduce th co t." 

Designed to accommodate bicy
clist ·, skaters, walker. , and joggers, 
the path would have a I 0-foot wid 
paved ·urfacc with two additional 
feet of unpaved jogging su rface on 
each side. 

Protectiv bollards would help 
pitni use of off-road motor-

We need to 
have funding in 
order to do any of 
this." 

CAROL HOUCK 
ASSISTANT CITY ADMINISTRATOR 

ized vehicles at street crossings. 
Two small timber bridges wi ll also 
be needed. 

Houck said easements will need 
to be secured from Amtrak for the 
project, as well as ri ghts-of-way 
from private property owners. A six
foot high chain link fence wil l sepa
rate the path , where nee~ sary, from 
Amtrak's Northeast corridor right
of-way. 

While waiting for a response 
from the engineering firm , Hou k 
said city planning director Roy 
Lopata is talking to DeiDOT about 
the funding. "We n ed to see if they 

can live with the increase,'' Hou k 
aid. "We need to have funding in 

order to do any of this ." 
Lopata aid altering the propos

al's boilerplate sp cification from 
DeiDOT would also reduce the 
approximately $90,000 cost just for 
a de ·ign. "The specs for the little 
bridges, for instanc , would allow 
bikes that cou ld carry an elephant," 
said Lopata. "W d n 't ne d that. 
Also, if we usc inches instead of the 
metric system, we could save 
there." 

Houck said contractors must 
meet DeiDOT's drafting staridards 
and will be required to review th 
se lect d plan with nearby property 
owners. "Public meetings to review 
thi. are built into th process,' ' 
Houck said. . 

A planned bikepath on Univer ·i
ty of Delaware land behind Hain s 

tree t was 'tbandoned after property 
owners there protested. Rick 
Armitage, University director of 
government and public rdations. 
said a public meeting might have 
helped. "But there really wasn' t 
anywhere else to put that path," 
Armitage said. 

Lopata said it will be at least two 
years before the proposed new bike
way is a reality. "City council has to 
approve everything," Lopata aid. 
"Depending on the cost, the path 's 
proposed design and location could 
change.' 

Proposals for the work are being 
evaluated by members of the city's 
bikeway sub ommittee, the direc
tors of the city's planning, park, and 
public works departments, and rep
resentatives from DelDOT. 

---· . Orgo_t\ and. tls!tJe donors 
life a second cit~~~~ ---

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

Gabrielle Archangelo , 8, thanked Gov. Thomas Carper at the lions 
Eye Bank after he signed a bill which increases opportunities and 
awareness for Organ/Tissue Donation in the state of Delaware. The 
key provi'sions of the new law include routine referral of deaths, dr~
vers license donor registry and a donor awareness trust fund/ advt
sory board. Archangelo received a liver transplant when she was 
only 1-year-old. 

Everything you want to know. Every· 
thing you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 
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Newark Shopping Center to get a facelift 
..... KRAPF, from 1 
wanted the ~pot but the Krapfs 
wanted somethin) just like Wool 
worth ·~. "Actually, we wanted Wool
worth's back," Burris ~aid. "But, ill> 

soon as we announced Dollar Express 
was coming to that spot, the other mer
chant.., in the center started calling to 
lock-in their leases.'' 

Dollar Expres. , expected to be 
open by Oct. I, i. I asing I 3,000 of 
the I 8,000 squar feet avai lable in 
the old dime stor . "Krapf is using 
th basement for offices and stor
ag ,"~a id Burris. 

According to Burris, 49 of the 50 
~paces in the center are now under 
multi-year lea~es . "Out of 189,000 
~quare feet here, we nly have the 
6,200 square ft:ct empty where 
Learning Station used to be," Burris 
explained. "We're th inking of divid
ing that into two smaller stores 

becau:e they ' II be easier to rent." 
Abo coming in ctober i Heart 

and Home, an 'upscale" gift shop 
which has other locations in Pike 

reek and Ho kessin. "They'll take 
the old ign-A-Rama spot whi h 
moved to where Second Source 
used to be ," said Burris. " econd 
Source wa!-. clo. e to leaving, but 
said they stayed becau e of the 
parking and tht: management." 

Parking at the front of the shop
ping center, which has 750 spaces, 
remains a problem at times. 'Thi~ 
week, we had 20-25 students an 
hour parking here," said Burri s. 
"Yes, we're towing - and in a week 
or so, it will be OK again ." 

Burris said the cemer manage
ment tries to share the parking with 
St. John's Church for services any 
time of the week, and even for wed
dings and rehearsal dinners. "We let 
almost anybody use it who ca lls us," 

Burris said. "We Jet hapel Street 
Theatre have I 00 spaces for patron 
and the city uses it on Newark Nite 
and for the Halloween parade. 

•• Yes, we' re towing 

- and in a week or so, it 

will he OK again ." 

BILL BURRIS 
.J~EWARK SHOPPING CENTER SITE MANAGER 

"But the University of Delaware 
has I 0,000 spaces and we can 't let 
the students park here just because 
they don 't want to pay the college 
parking fee. " 

Second Source ha been rein
stalled in larger quarters at the for-

mer Atlantic Shirt Fa tory site. "The 
shirt company came here on a whim 
and didn ' t have a plan," said Burris 
of the bu ine ·. which lasted only a 
season at the center. 'They expected 
students and I told them, ' students 
don't shop here."' 

Many of the property owners, like 
Anth ny ' Hair Salon and Mike' 
Book and News, have redone their 
interiors as well. "Delaware Dance 
Company which i~ expanding into the 
old Hobbi-Art space, recently redid 
their inside, too," Burris said. 

The entire center is in the proce ·s 
of being repainted in green and 
cream, with new metal facing on the 
fronts. "Som of that fac ing had 
been there since 1954," Burri said . 
"We' re also redoing all the cracked 
sidewa lks and r painting all the 
li ght pole., cano y poles and ide
walk markings." 

According to Burris, the manage-

ment offered to redo store signs 
along with the new facing, but not 
everyone wanted that. "We left the 
original Cinema sign from 1954 up 
and just repainted it," . aid Burris. 
"And Marilyn Minster ab olutely 
refuses to let us redo her sign - he 
said it 's been here since he opened 
and that 's the way it will tay." 

Burris said speculation that the 
Krapf family is fixing up the center to 
sell it are groundle . "I want to make 
it clear, we get a lot of offer but it 
would take an astronomical deal to 
sell ," Burris said. "The Krapf live in 
this town and they take a lot of pride in 
owning thi center." 

The Ia. t piece of renovation will 
be the parking lot. "We're repaving 
and re. triping the entire lot, includ
ing at the Bowlarama, on the last 
two Sundays in September," Burris 
ex plained. ""It's going to look like a 
whole new place on Oct. 1st." 

Not just for coffee, anymore UD students return 
cwark's first c ffce shop, the 

Jam' n & Java afe, has undergone a 
fa clift of sorts. Although it sti ll has 
the ~arne cafe- I ike atmosphere, 
complete with wicker chairs and 
glass top tables, it now features a 
new menu, nev r-before wine list, 
and, if all goes according to plan, 
new batche~ of customers. 

ince its opening in I 995, the 
cafe has changed hands three times, 
yet ha!-. managed to survive among 
the competing sh p!-. that lin Main 
Stn.:et. 

urrent owner Pat Matic 
b<;licve~ the reason is his willing
ness to cate( t a cr wd more inter
ested in sipping coffe whi le listen
ing to poetry on the deck than in 
chugging beer while listening to 
cluh music in a smokey bar. 

A recent working vacation in his 
hometown of Paris, France, may 
indicate ~orne of this is about to 
change. " I was learning to cook 
crepes," explained Matic with his 
obvious French accent. '' I will be 
making them here by the end of 

September." 
Once he perfects his recipe, 

Matic wi ll be serving several vari 
eties, including a sugary sweet ver
sion, and Grant Marnier crepes 
made with orange liqueu r. 

In add ition, a n w lunch menu , 
already being serv d, featu res sand
wiches, salads, and quiches made by 
Matic 's wife, Ann Marie. Also a 
soup of the day is avai lable. "Usual 
ly French Onion," joked Mati . 

All of this is in addition to the 
numerous varieties of coffee, 
espresso and lattes that Matic brews 
on the premises. " I've been told we 
serve the best coffee in Newark ," he 
said "That won't change." 

The new additions to the menu 
are rea ll y a by-product of Malic 's 
most ambitious change to his busi
ness - the addition of a <;omprehen
sive wine list and menu of imported 
beers. "It's a requirement of the 
liquor license that we serve two 
meals a day," explained Matic 
"That 's part of the reason for all the 
changes." 

0 

ric/a/ 

r· ... :~ .. 

Wine is ·omething Malic has 
wanted to add to his business for a 
long time. Before buying Jam 'n & 
Java, MaLic worked as a wine stew
ard on a cruise line, acq uiring a love 
and knowledge of the beverage. 

With all of the changes, some 
might suggest that Matic will be 
seriously altering his clientele, but 
he isn't worried about alienating 
anyone. . 

" ! may be drawing an older 
crowd, and I'm not ·ure how that 
will affect things, but we will still be 
offering all the things that were :~ uc
cessful before," he said. 

Among the succes es he is refer
ring to are the live entertainment on 
weekends featuring up-and-coming 
bands, and the Tuesday night open
mike poetry readings, which he says 
are a huge draw, doubling his busi
ness on that night. 

Most imp rtantly, ·tres. es Matic, 
" l still make the best Cafe Mocha on 
the street. " 

- By Michael .Ionas 

..... STUDENTS, from 1 

"My parents came here, my sis
ter came here," Lowthar said. '' It 's a 
good school and it s in-state." 

Fellow freshman Bridget Horisk 
also said one of the main reru ons she 
choose Delaware was becau. e it was 
in- tate. Horisk described the total 
convocational experience ao;; "over
whelming, scary, yet exciting." 

Butler said the University's poli
cy is to guarantee housing to stu
dents throughout their college 
careers providing they meet dead
lines. "That 's unlikely to change," 
Butler said. 

However, as a result of the high
er than normal numbers showing up 
this year, Butler said the school is 
con. idering their optjons. "We ' re 
looking at having a housing agree
ment that would lock in student in 
J u I y, so we'd have a better fore
cast," sa id Butler. "And we just 
have to get better at predicting the 
number of students." 

homcase 
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BAKERY 

SP IALILING IN 
WEDDING CAKES 
Hr : Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6 p.m. i~r1~1k 

Sat. 6 a.m.-Noon 

"~a ~ ~ ~ea« ~ 7<'- ~""' Z'twt" 
cro..,.., From l he .ounty f ourthuu~e 

130 E. Main St., Elllton • 410-398-2990 

1-95 & Rt. 272 
NorLh Ea~t, MD 
410-287-7 10 

00-631-3 03 

• Indoor Pool & Jacuz:i 
' • Exer is Room 
· • Complimentary Continental 

Brcakfa~t 

• Double Queen Mini- uite 
• Deluxe King uite 
• ]a u:zi uite 
• Executive King uitc 

CHANNEL SET 
ANNIVERSARY BAND 

Anti-severanc.e pay 
'rhi anniver ary. tell her ju l how much 

it mean lo you that lh two or you 
are lilt th two or you. 

1/ 10 t.TW RlC .. $200 ......... Ji99' 
1/4 I. TW RLC.. 400 ....... $169 
1/2 I. TW RL \,. 6 0 ....... $325 

t. TW Ru;. $1600 ....... $799 

116 E. Main St., Elkton, MD • 410-398-3100 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 • Fri. 9-8 p.m. 

To accommodate students, the 
Univer ·ity is tripling up approxi
mately 229 in two-person dorm 
rooms, 57 students at three-per in 
windowless floor lounges in Dick
inson complex and putting five to 
six students each in three 
study/recreation areas. "We also 
have about I 0 or so students in the 
University Guest Apartments but 
we expect to move them soon," said 
Butler. 

Student. in the tripled-up dorm 
rooms and floor lounges will likely be 
in those rooms for the semester. 
"Everyone knows they will be moved 
from these accommodations if possi
ble," aid Butler. "They tend to work 
OK - sometime it '. hard to move 
them later in the seme ter because 
they have formed relationships with 
their roommates and don't want to 
start again with new ones." 

Butler said building new dorms 
i the last option, if ever. "We see private 
enterprise taking over with more apart
menLo;; on Main Street and South Chapel 
Street, for instance," said Butler. '"The 
University doesn't want to be stuck with 
mpty dorms." 

Director of admissions Larry 
Griffith sa id exact enrollment num
bers will not be available for orne
time but this year's is "roughly the 
same" as last year's. " In 1997, we 
had I 4,900 undergraduates and a 
total enrollment of 2 1, I 00," said 
Griffith. "That's not our largest 
class . in hi story -.that was in 1994 
with 2 I ,500." 

Griffith said the University is not 
going to grow. " I can tell you that 
th University wants to keep the 
numbers about where they · have 
been the past two years," said Grif
fith . "We feel we' re able to give an 
xtraordinary educational ex peri 

ence at about thi s number and,don 't 
want to go above it." 

· University pres ident David Ros lie 
told the incoming class they were 
lucky to be learning at a university 
ranked by U.S. News and World 
Report as one of the top 25 national 
universities. "Take advantage of the 
resources available to you here, the 
diversity of students and stud nt life 
activily," said Roselle. 

Dr. Roberta Golinkoff, the H. 
Rodney Sharp professor of educa
tional studi s, reinforced Roselle 's 
remarks. "For the next four year: 
you have the opportunity to expand 
your vistas in ways you cannot 
imagine," Golinkoff said. ''And 
while on this journey, you will 
begin to discover who you are and 
what forces shaped you." 

Most incoming students are from 
within the state with I ,217 students 
from Delaware, and New Jersey 
representing the most out-of-state 

To Advertise ha The Bridal Showease ~':::~tsH~~thSc~i ~~~· s~~~ 
~-•• •!=n 410-398-18 Oft dents in the freshman class, most in 
~ !.9a_ ~ the state. Glasgow and Newark high 

~---.~~~ .. ~~~~-------------·-·--· -· -· ~·-·------~--------------------------------------------~----------~~~11~~~~--h. 
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Freund preps for first 
full year at St. Mark's 

Newark High adjusts dress policy 

By LAURA SAIKOWICH 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Mark Freund believes in divine 
intervention. But then for the princi
pal of St. .Mark's, one of the state's 
largest Catholic high schools, the 
idea is not an unusual one. "The 
spirit kind of moved me here," said 
Freund, recalling how he made hi 
way from principal of a 
Catholic high school in 
Lebanon, Pa. to St. 
Mark 's· in Newark. 

lt all started in May 
of 1996," Freund relat
ed. During a visit to a 
school in New Jersey, 
some .people that he 
knew told him that St. 
Mark's .needed a princi
pal. After several other 
unrelated inc;idents 
along the same lines 
occurred Freund decided 
to look into the job. 

sity of Maryland, University of 
Delaware, Boston University, Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Duke U ni 
versity and Johns Hopkins Univer
sity to name a few. 

Freund said a chaiJenging part of 
his job is to meet student academic 
needs as technology advances. 

The school won a national 
award, "Catholic Schools. for 
Tomorrow Award" for the uses of 

technology in education. 
"There is one computer 
for every five kids 
here,"Freud pointed out 
proudly. 

"This is an exciting 
time to continue to 
expand our offerings for 
students to learn we 
have to keep asking our
selves questions and 
coming up with the 
answers." 

Tbe students at Newark High 
School will have to choose their 
clothing more carefully this year 
after the school staff adjusted the 
dress policy. 

"Members of our school com
mwtity have expressed concern that 
some of the clothing worn by stu
dents at Newark High School is 
inappropriate and disruptive to the 
educational process," said assistant 
principal Arm Murphy. "It's not a 
dress code; it's just that we're just 
tightening up our previous dress 
policy, and certain types of clothes 
that are disruptive to educational 
process will 1101 be permitted." 

According to Murphy, the big 
change is there will no longer be 

. a warning for a first time offense. 
"Enforcement wasn 't as tight as it 
is going to be," Murphy said. 

A violation of the dress pol icy 
shall be classified as a Level I 
offense which includes any 
actions that involve disruptive 
behavior such as language, ges
tures or actions which incite, pro
duce distractions, or seriously 
interfere with the effective func-

tioning of the teacher, studen~ 
class or school. 

For a first offense, the parent 
or guardian of a child in violation 
of the policy will be notified, the 
article or articles in violation of 
the policy will be removed or 
covered up for the remainder of 
the ·chool day, and a written rep
rimand will be issued. 

Second and third offenses 
include detention and the assign
ment of in-school alternative. Stu
dents who are chronic offenders or 
fail to comply with the policy will 
be given out-of-school suspension. 

For every two-month period of 
positive behavior, the student will 
be eligible to move back one step in 
the stages of consequences. 

The revised dress policy states 
that clothing shall conceal private 
txxly parts including midriffs, cleav
age, buttocks, underclothing, or por
tions of the txxly that would normal
ly be covered by underclothing. 

Underclothing such as boxer 
shorts and bras are not to be visi 
ble. The policy does not allow 
shorts or skirts that are above the 

mid-thigh, clotbiJt&. I 1.• 
accessories whicb ~ +LT w:. 
sexually suggesane • I • Is 
or which encounwe .. -til 
illegal or violenl ~ -.·~ 
eliminating short ..... .-.;, 
mini -skirts, micro-alillil. IDw 
tops, bare~_. ....... 
hang too low and ~lbaar 
shorts," Murphy llid. 

Hat caps ora~MrlladCOIU
ing and "exotic" qetsw .:11 • 
aviation helmets, ICUba ...U md 
ski goggles may DOl be ... iD 
the school buildin&- Sledeeb .a.o I 
are not allowed to war • ....-o 
items, such as cbaias. whida ri 
could be used as w eap• 

Other high schools ia the dis- J 

trict follow general ~ide-
line , but do not have · 
policies pertaining to dress. Prin
cipal Johnny Vann ofCluisliaaa 
High School said his school 
enforces the district guideliacs 

Assistant priocipal ~Mow 
of Gla<>gow High said lbe sdlool 
has no written policy, but 1bey llso 
adhere to the district gnjdc::lines in 
the Student Code of Conduct. 

"In March 1 spoke Freund 
with the school and the 
diocese and I got word 

According to Freund, 
the school's mission is 
to educate young men 
and women with confi
dence,conscience and 
compassion. Christina school renovations to be done on time 

in May that I got the job. OfficiaJiy 
I began on July 1." 

When Freund talks about his job 
he will tell you his job is to get to 
know the students. "St. Mark's is a 
tremendous family and a communi
ty,--my first job is to get to know 
everyone, the students here are 
exceptional." 

"My second job is to get to know 
the faculty and staff," he said. The 
school is in its 30th year, th~ staff is 
second to< none. To get to know 

· them and to get them to know me 
and challenge everyone to keep 
doing what they're doing. 

Freund said St, Mark's has the 
best and the brightest students to 
those who need academic assis
tance. 

"Ninety-five percent of our stu
dents go to college." Some of which 
includ~ Hofstra University,Univer-

"Working with students - I am a 
teacher at heart. Working with staff 
- because they are so dynamic, -
they're what keeps me young," Fre
und said. 

"1 can walk into classes and 
speak German, I can go into a 
chemistry lab where 1 meet and 
work with the students. 

"A principals job is to facilitate 
learning and teaching and to never 
stop learning." 

Freund has been married for 12 
years and currently resides in north
east Baltimore where his wife 
works in public education. Freund 
said that although he has been com
muting he hopes to move to Mary
land or Delaware in the next year. 

Of his job he said, "This is not a 
job, its a ministry we ' re all called to 
serve this is an opportunity for ser
vice." 

.... REFERENDUM, from 1 
garten through fourth grade." 

Riley also said the district would 
like to use referendum money to 
build another swimming pool. 
Presently, the district has only one 
pool, at Glasgow High School, 
which serves three high school 
swim teams. Riley said if the refer
endum to construct a pool was 
passed it would most likely be built 
in Christiana High School. 

According to Riley, most of the 
money from the 1995 referendum 
has already been used. Newark and 
Glasgow high school both received 
$10 million for capital improve
ments. Shue- Medill Middle School 
received $ 6 million, and Gauger
Cobbs Middle School received $4 

. 250 reasons to get a new 
heating and air conditioning system 

from . ServiCes . 

• Free estimate on your home sysaan. 
• $250 off your new oomplete 

system from Concctiv SeMa:s. 
~ 

conectiv 
Services 

• Convenient financing options. 
• 5 year pam and labor warranty. 
• Expert InstaDation. 

cal1800-659-2273 
r ... 

million . 
Most of renovations to Newark 

High took place this summer, lead
ing many district residents to 
believe the building wouldn't be 
ready for th~ start of the school year 
on Sept. 8. 

"Every school in the district will 
be open on time," Riley ·said. " I've 
been out everyday and Newark is 
moving along fine ." 

The work completed at Newark 
this summer included grating and 
resodding of the football field , 
replacing ceiling tile in the halls, 
renovation of the bathrooms and 
installing a new lighting system. 

"Sometime people who are not 
around construction a lot, don't 
understand how it works," Riley 
said, explaining how the rumor 

Newark would not be ready for 
school may have started. "People 
may look at the building and say it's 
a mess, but it is all coming together. 
People are amazed to see how it's 
all coming together." 

Riley added that the district set 
up a renovation committee to over 
see the construction and keep peo
ple informed. 

Before the I 995 referendum, the 
district did a condition study report 
on all the secondary buildings. 
Riley said a similar study would be 
done for elementary buildings 
before any referendum would be 
proposed. 

·'The idea of the study is to show 
people where the money is going 
and what is being done," Riley said . 

Convenience Store 

. Welc~nuf Boaters 

GLASGOW SUNOCO 
2565 Pulaski Hwy. 
Newark, DE 19702 

302-369-6940 

OWners: 
Herb Bollman 

·.Marie Bollman 

Tai Chi Chuan 
New Class starting 

on Saturday, September 12th, 
from 9:30-1 0:30A.M. 

at the Chinese American Community Center 
· (located in Hockessin DEJ 

TAUGHT BY MASTER SUN . 
2 5 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

Call Ken at 302-325-0511 

VOICE STAR 
---CALL us FOR CELWlA!.Of!" 

ALL THE DITAIU!! 
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Driving lessons 
needed for everyone 
A S TV COMMERCIALS aero the city as parents of tu

have b en trumpeting for dents old and young think they 
week , it's that time of year know exactly where their children 

agam. are for the first time in months. 
School tart throughout the Now is the time for the remain-

c untry at every level . ometime in ing populace, who witne much 
the fir t ten days of September. of thi from a comfortable pot on 

Univcr ity of Delaware tudent the . ideline , to do their part. 
are already back and attending Let tho e wanderers in vehicles 
clas. e. whenever they hav a free with out-of-state licen es change 
minute. The tre t of Newark and lane. three times on Main Street. 
urrounding commumt1e are It's hard enough for locals to find 

clogged with cars and pede ttian . parking and store . 
Merchant are certainly happy, Watch out for young people 

if the pa t weekend in . tares full of from co11ege tudents to kinder
young men and women debating gartners traggling aero s the road. 
the merits [ rug , curtains and Don 't as ume anyone is paying 
other hou ing item i. any indica- attention except you. 
tion. Look in every direction at inter-

Elementary and econdary stu- ections in ca e bicyclists whiz 
dents in New Castle County will into view as you make the turn - or 
be ~arting . chool in the days after shoot between car as the light 
Labor Day. changes. 

And ometime in the next week, ' Drive carefully. It' a highway 
a va t igh of relief will weep jungle out there. 

AMUSED, CONFUSED, BEMUSED 

A cure for brooding: Remove 
car's sun visor before driving 
By MARVIN HUMMEL 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

MODERN ADVERTISING and sales 
technique 
don't work on 

me very often, and 
sometim . it cau e me 
to worry. [ like to think 
of my ·elf a a loyal 
American, 1 wou ld 
fee l b tter if I were more 
en itive and receptive to 

the nation'. great game 
of advertising and . ale . 
They MUST work on Hummel 
milli n of other., or 
firms that u. e the current 
device -of-influence wou ld go out f bu i
nes .. Then. what' wrong with me? 

Take t lephon al pitche , for instance 
- I hate them. 1 resent my tun h and dinner 
being interrupted by :omeone selling iding 
or e urity y.-tems; but I can'tjust ignore the 
phone. During th day we're either expecting 
a call from a medical lab, a doctor' nur ~e, a 
. o ial · curity coun. elor, a church secretary 
or a friend ju. t ba k from a vacation. 

In tead, we hear an unfamiliar v ice ask
ing to talk to Mervi l Hummer, and before 1 
can even clear that up, he i promi ing me an 
intere t-free loan on our hou e. When I force 
my way int hi monologue and tell him 
we're not int re . ted, he keep reading from 
his in truction card until J, with a pang f 
guilt, hang up on him. (I'm . uppo ed to feel 
guilty, I know!) 

Between call for unwanted merchandi e 
and supertluou services, I am treated to the 
tragic picture of a starving child on TV. The 
narrator tells me that child is my responsibil
ity and that I cannot tum away from him. I do 
not respond well- instead of abject surrender 
to my "duty," I want to know when and how 

this tragedy became mine. 
Then I open my mail and the "check" 

tum out to be for a trip to get me recycled on 
the Virgin Islands- but first, 1 mu t inve t in 
orne very promising warnpland ... 

One envelope contain tearny testimony 
from women whose husbands are older than 
l. The women claim that the wonder pill Nia
gara ha rescued the•r ancient pouses from 
comas and transformed them into sexual 
ti ger burning bright between the bedpo t of 
the night. 1t was a lot more than 1 wanted to 
know al:)out somebody el e' ex life. 

Then there was mail from an auto dealer
ship where I've paid CASH for two car in 
the last four-and-a-half years. I thought it 
would be a coupon for a free car wa h or a 
discount on an oil -and-lube job, but it's bet
ter than that. They realize I'm between "a 
rock and a hard place" becau e of my poor 
credit rating, but out of the goodne of their 
heart , they want to ell me a used car any
way! They invite me to a barbecue - so long 
as I bring five letters of reference!! 
. What are they doing, checking my credit 
rating? It should be good, but I've NEVER 
asked them to trust me!!! ALWAYS CASH!!! 
I didn ' t go, but every timeT stick a hi h up 
a kabob, I think of them. 

Several years ago I gave money to a pub
lic ervice agency, but the next year I thought 
T'd give my meager leftover-money to a dif
ferent agency. T'm sti ll getting calls from the 
original recipient of my moment-of-weak
ness, and yesterday a chiding letter came -
they had counted on me and I had ummari
ly let them down!!! (Where is it written that 
I had created a lifelong dependency?) 

I'm going to send them a copy of the auto 
dealership· letter certifying that I am 
''between a rock and a hard place!" AQd, if 
they're hungry, I know where they do barbe
cues! (I'm supposed to feel guilty, but I am 

See HUMMEL, 7 ~ 

Our OF 1HE Arne 

This week's photo. is the old Queen Anne-style house on the Newark LIIQI· 
Iter site as it appeared around 1922. At that time it was housing the Sljtrta'' 
Nu Fraternity. Reportedly once the home of S.B. Wright, the building•• 
moved back behind the Mobil Gas station after this photo was taken. It II·~ 
slated for demolition to allow redevelopment of the property for a retail · 
and residential complex to be called Main Street Court. 

PAG~ FROM THE PAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

September 5, 1923 

Riot ends in stabbing 
at United Canneries 
The barracks given over to 
the u e· of employees of the 
United Cannerie Corpora
tion plant, near the P~nn yl
vani a Station was the scene 
last Sunday afternoon of a 
small riot, brought on by two 
members of the force of 
workmen indulging in a 
fight. 

Frank Caw ley, of Balti
more, suffered a stab wound 
in the ide and is in Delaware 
Hospital recovering. He al o 
uffered brui ses on hi face in 

the melee . 
Two u pect from Balti

more were arrested by Officer 
Lewi following the fight and 
brought before Magistrate 
Thompson on Monday. They 
were committed to the Work
hou e in defaultof$1000 bail 
each . 

Council has a · 
busy meeting 

The first meeting of Town 
Council was held last night in 
their new room on Academy 
Street. Those pre ent were 
Mayor Frazer and Council
men Widdoes, Beale , 
Colmery, Patchell and Grier. 

The interior appointment 
of the new "City Hall" great
ly pleased the Councilmen,, 
and it is certain to be of great 
benefit to the town. 

Considerable interest cen
tered about the third and final 

read ing of the ord inance ''To 
regulate the sale of gasoline 
in and along the streets of 
Newark." 

September 6, 1976 

Parents seek safety 
improvements 
While Brookside merchants 
can't wait for the Marrows 
Road bridge to open, there 
are those- mainly Brook-
ide Elementary School PTA 

members and concerned par
ents - who fear what the 
opening may bring. 

Concern centers around 
the more than 200 children 
who dail y must cro the road 
at the inter ection of Brook
side Boulevard on the way to 
and from chool, said PTA 
president Mered ith (Tom) 
Thoma 

Security-Newark 
P.D. talks continue 
The leader of the Newark 
polic~ department and the 
University of Delaware secu
rity force are still meeting to 
resolve the difference which 
flared up in a jurisdictional 
dispute late last year. 

But a definitive juri dic
tional statement from the 
state attorney general' office 
- which Newark police 
Chief William Brierly in par
ticular was counting on to 
help solve the problems -
isn't in the immediate future. 

September 3, 1993 

Shortage leads to 
water restrictions 

Becau e of a potential 
water shortage, Newark resi
dents are being a ked by the 
city ' water department to 
stop u ing outside water 
faucets, not wa h their cars 
and not water their lawn . 

Joe Dombrowski , city 
water department director, 
said re idents can bring buck
ets of water from in ide their 
homes for use outside. 

The beginning of the etas -
es at the Univer ity of 
Delaware won't make the 
city' job any easier. Dom
browski aid tudents 
increase water u age by one 
million gallons a day. 

Roy's robbed for 
third time -. 

Four Roy Rogers employ
ees were forced into the 
re taurant' office at gunpoint 
during an Aug. 27 robbery, 
Newark police said. 

The incident marks the 
third time in . five months the 
South College Avenue fa t 
food franchi e has been held 
up at gunpoint. 

The latest incident 
occurred at 10:50 p.m. , ten 
minutes before the restau
rant's closing time. The man 
fled on foot with an unspeci
fied amount ·of money. 

' 
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GUEST COLUMN 

State surplus 
leads to tax cut 
By PAMELA S. MAIER 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 21ST DISTRICT 

T HIS YEAR , thanks to 
a $430-plus million 
surplus, lawmakers 

were able to craft a tax cu t 
package that benefits all of us. 
At the center of the tax cut 
plan was an across-the-board 
reduction in state personal 
income tax rates, with a lower
ing of the top rate from 6.9 to 
6.4 percent. 

The tax cut package also 
abolishes the State Inheritance 
Tax. This "death tax" had hin
dered families by making it 
difficult for them to keep busi
nesses, including fanns, with 
the family. Lawmakers partial
ly reduced the inheritance tax 
in 1997, and this year we fin
ished the job by eliminating it. 

· One of the more advanced 
and promising proposals to 
provide tax relief for families 
came in the form of a Republi
can-supported plan to essen
tially eliminate state-mandated 
school property taxes. Repub
lican lawmaker led the effort 
to do away with school prop-

. erty taxes over five years , with 
the state picking up that 
approximately 21% of the 
local share of costs. (Current
ly, the state covers 70 percent 

( 

of the costs, the federal gov-
ernment picks up 9 percent, 
and local property taxes cover 
the remaining 21 percent) . The 
plan was designed to give 
local school districts the flexi 
bility they need to meet local 
needs without having to focus 

their time and energy on pass
ing referenda. Jn the end, law
makers agreed to form an It 
member committee to condu t 
a comprehensive study of the 
property tax roll-back and 
other education-related finance 
issues. We have set aside $48 
million t.o fund any proposals 
that may be enacted as a result 
of the committee 's recommen
dations to the Governor and 
the next G neral Assembly. 
Many of us in the Legislature 
remain committed to this idea, 

· and expect it to be a lively 
topic of debate in January. 

Much needed tax relief for 
seniors occurred when the 
Legislature changed our tax 
treatment of pensions. House 
Bill 770 increases the annual 
income tax exclusion for pen
sion incomes from $3,000 to 
$5,000. Jt is my intent next 
year to propose increasing that 
exclusion to $50,000, with the· 
elimination of the tax on pen
sions as the ultimate goal. 

The Legislature also 
changed the way retirement 
payments are calculated for 
state employees. Up until now, 
calculations for detennining 
retirement income were based 
on an employee's five highest 
years of income. The legisla
tion , Senate Bill 36, considers 
only the three highest years of 
income. 

Part of the surplus was also 
committed to other worthwhile 
efforts, including the preserva
tion of open space, educational 
technology and a mechanism 
to provide financial assistance 
to our local government _. 

Advertising pitches must 
work on s9mebody 
~ HUMMEL, from 6 

just very annoyed.) 
After all thi harassment, 1 wel

come the very di posable letter 
from a gassy-looking Ed McMahon 
on the envelope telling me that just 
before Dick Clark went in for a 
face-lift, he wrote a check for a· zi l
lion dollars with MY NAME ON 
IT!!! (I also like "shaggy dog" sto: 
ries.) 

You can see my overall problem 
- millions of people give billions of 
dollars to these operatives, but I am 
more than immune - I am annoyed 
by all of them. Am I un-American? 
Insensitive? A bad person? Why are 

these guilt-trips and Hapdoodle lost 
on me? 

Before 1 brood too long, I go out 
to the garage and dig out a card
board sun vi or J 've kept very care
fully. Jt covers the entire windshield 
of the car. But on the back is a warn
ing: "REMOVE THIS SUN VISOR 
BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO 
DRIVE." 

I like to think those who buy on 
the basis of high pressure, meal 
interruptions, and guilt trips must 
also be told to remove the visor to 
their windshields before getting on 
1-95. 

11 tops my brooding every time. 

Lunch •nd Dinner Spectel• O.lly OPEN: 11a.m .• 2a.m. Mon. through Sat. 
Kid• Mellis From $2.95 10a.m. to 11p.m. Sunday 

S.nqwt FIICIIItiH FOI' up to 200 People 

410-398-3252 
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Candidates make joint announcement 
Democrats Mark Amsler and 

D.C. Cebula held a joint news con
ference to announce they are run
ning for eat in the General A em
bly. 

Mark Amsler entered the politi 
cal arena for ther first time when he 
announced his candidacy for the 
I Oth enatorial district. Incumbent 
Steven Amick (R-Newark West) 
announced last month he will run 
again in that district. 

Am ' ler aid his campaign wi ll 
focu on funding for public educa
tion. He said he would like to make 
sure there are no tax break for out 
of state property owners, and 
increa c ·alarie f teachers in order 
to attract more educators to 
Delaware. 

Amsler lives with hi family in 
Newark and is an English profes or 
at the University of Delaware and 

. the vice president of the Universi
ty's Chapter of the American As o
ciation of Professors. 

D.C. Cebula announced his can
didacy for the 23rd Representative 
di trict seat currently held by Timo-

thy Boulden (R-Newark). Boulden 
has also said he will run again. 

Cebula . aid his campaign will 
focus on improving and maintaining 
the quality of living in Delaware, 
including making health care more 
affordable and accessible to dis
abled and underpriveleged p r
sons, a well a. the areas of educa
tion, transportation, the environ
ment, water and taxes. 

ebula is currenlly vice chair of 
the 23 rd di trict 's. Democratic 
Committee which has provided 
campaign support for Gov. Thomas 
Carper and Sen. Joseph Biden. He is 
al ·o a member of the New Castle 
County Civic League and the 
Friends of Newark Free Library. 

Currently a realtor for Prudential 
Preferred Properties of Newark, 
Cebula is a graduate of Northern 
Illinois University and holds a mas
ter 's degree from West Virginia 
University. The Newark resident 
has lived in Delaware with his wife 
and three children for the past nine 
years. 

Amsler 

Cebula 

Professional installation for one TV only $49.00t 
$149 regular SRP less $100 mail-in rebate equals $49 after rebate 

GET PRIMESTAR PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED 
FOR ONLY $49.00t- A SAVINGS OF 67%. 

PRIMESTAR ADDS UP TO A GREAT DEAL! 
TYPICAL UPFRONT COSTS PRIMESTAR OTHERS 

• Two great leasing options, 
INITIAL EQUIPMENT COST 

and no equipment to buy (primary outlet)" so $149 & up 

• Monthly program guide included PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION $49 
f14tr ..... ,.,._ $49 & up 

COST ON FIRST OUTLET' t1 •• 1f ... , ..... ........ .... ,, ...... 
• Worry-Free in-home service TOTAL UPFRONT COSTS $49 

$198 & up 
(Value Lease optron teQ~>res addttronal 

.,., .... , ..... _ 
11• •N4a rMIIe 

upltont payrrent of S49) ............ ,, ..... 

Call 1-800-PRIMESTARr, 
or Visit Radio Shack or 

Your 'Local Dealer 
Order PRIM~STAR Today! 

® 

S A T E L L T E T · V 

Subject to change Without notice. tAssumes installation price of $149 SRP and use of $100 mail-in rebate coupon for PRIMESTAR installation on one TV per 
household. Additional outlets available at a higher rate. Monthly programming and equipment is extra. tt Assumes typical cost range to puiChase a single 
output LNB receiver. For new residential customers only. Credn check may apply. Allow 6-8 weeks after marling rebate coupon for $100 credn to be applied 
to customer's account. ARJIK:able taxes extra. Offer exp1res October 31. 1998. May not be combined with lilY adler off•. C> 1998 PRIM£STAR. Inc. 
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Fall is for 
1lawn work 

• This ~' eeklyfeature on the 
Lifestyle page is authored by 
the sta.ff' of the Newark-based 
Cooperative F.xtension Service. 

AT SUMMER and 
early fall arc the best 
times to establish , reno~ 

vate, fertilize and weed a lawn. 
That's when turf grasses are in 
their peak of gr wth to store 
food and build strength for next 
year. You can overseed or e tab· 
Ush a lawn from mid Augu t to 
the end of September. Isn't that 
a nice coincidence? You won't 
have to b out in unbearably hot 
weather, raking out tone. or 
trudging behind a pmader. 
Cooler weather also means less 
stre son the newly germinated 
seed~. Many of the perennial 
weed are on their way to dor
mancy, so they won't be com· 
peting for soi I 
nutrients and 
water. The 
winter annual 
weeds may 
germinate, but 
a good tand of 
gra will 
shade and out
compete them 
in the spring. 

The first 
task in fall 
lawn care i. oil testi ng. Know
ing what your lawn need in soil 
nutrients wi ll determine what 
you need to buy and apply . . 
Overapplication of any nutrient 
can re ult in water pollution. 
Underapplication won't allow 
you lawn to develop as fully as 
it should to be drought, pe t and 

· disease resistant. 
A recent study from the Uni

versity of Wi con sin found that 
lawn that got les than opti~l 
fertil i7,.er actually lost more 
nutrients into the' urface runoff 
than did well-managed turf. The 
reason seems to be that poorly 
managed turf is too thin and 
weak to keep soi l from eroding 
and nutrients from washing 
away. This type of nutrient 
runoff i polluting; it's referred 
to a non-point ~ou r e pollution 
and has becom a major water 
quality concern in the pa t few 
years. 

Soil acidity (low pH) works 
hand-in-hand with soi I nutrients. 
Soil that i. too acidic inhibits a 
plant's ahility to take up nutri-
ents from th i l. Low pH can 
also encourage thatch buildup 
because the or rani ms that help 
keep it under control can't 
flouri h with extr me acidity, 
either. 

If 50% or more desirable 
ara ses cover your lawn, you can . 
overseed with a comparable type 
(Jf gra s. Many lawn. in our area 

a mix of Kentucky bluegr:ass, 
and fine fescue. 
1hinned out or bec:dl._.,~:r11 

so that the~.~~ 
turfgras 

be in for total 
it's more exs•llll ••tg, but it 
over the 

• 
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Ne~ark 
v-et 
competes 
in. 
VV"heel
chair 
Games 

Larry Binger, a di abled NfiVY vet
eran from Newark, competed thi 
summer in the 18th National Wheel
chair Games held in Pittsburgh. 

The field of more than 600 athletes 
from 40 . tates, Puerto Rico and Great 
Britain makes thi the largest annual 
wheelchair sports ev.ent in the United 
States. All ath lete who participated 
in the event were military veteran 
who u e wheelchairs due to pinal 
cord impairment, certain neurological 
condition , orthopedic amputations, 
or other di abilities. 

Binger, 53, a combat veteran of 
Vietnam, is a paraplegic. He i cur
rently receiving care at the VA med
ical facility in Wilmington. Binger 
competed in fi eld e.vent , hot put, 
discus and javelin as well a bowling. 

"When I'm at the National Veter~ 
ans Wheelchair Games, 1 know that 
I'm part of the be t team in the 
world," aid Bi.nger. "The friendships 
l've made will last a lifetime." 

Athlete in the Game compete 
within three clivi ion - masters (over 
age 40), novice (first time competitors 
in wheelchair ports), and open (all 
others or those who choo e to com
pete in a category other than master 
or novice. 

They also compete according to 
the level of their phy ical ability, with 
three quadriplegic level classe , and 
four paraplegic level or amputee 
classes. Binger competed a. an 
amputee in the open divi ion. 

The game · are presented by the 
U.S. Department of Veteran. Affair 
and the Paralyzed Veteran of Ameri
ca, and h ted thi s year by the VA 
Pitt burgh Healthcare ystem. Funded 
with the he I p of a ho t of corporation. 
and service organizations, the event i 
a how ca e for the remarkable athlet-

ic abilities and personal 
achievement of the nation ' 
di abled veteran . 

Athletes compete in all 
events against others with 
similar athletic ability com
petitive experience or age, 
and gender. Last year almost 
one-third of the competitor 
were novice who had never 
before patticipated in any 
type of wheelchair ports. 

Past games have produced 
a number of national and 
world class champions, the 
Games al o provide opportu
nitie for newly di ab led vet
eran · to gain sports kill and 
be exposed to other wheel
chair athlete and competi
tor . 

A free education? Yes! 
S ALEM WOODS re. ident Teresa Boley, training each year and at lea t 15 days of annual 

· ~ho joined the National Guard thi year, training camp. 
JUSt got one more When Boley return from training next 

good reason for her deci ion. Sp1ing, he plans to attend Del Tech to study 
Under a bill signed by Gover- early childhood development. 
nor Thomas Carper in August, "t think it' great, it will give me an education 
all current and future that I needed and my parents don't have to pay 
D !aware National Guard for," Boley said. " It really open a lot of opp r-
m mbeL will be able to attend tunitie. for me." 
college for tittle or no co t. Fellow Guard member David Pa swater of 

The new Jaw provides full Milford said , "l love it, I think the idea of me 
tuition at tate- upported col- coming in and being able to erve one weekend 
lege institutions and up to a month and pay for college is great." 

National Guard member like Boley and Pa -
water must remain in good 
standing and agree to erve a 
period of · not le s than ix 
years. 

They al o mu t apply for all 
other reasonably available 
education benefit program , 
and apply for the funding from 
the Delaware National Guard 
at least 15 days before the 
course tart . Passwater 

$115 per credit hour at private Boley Pass water also plans on attending Del "I:ech in Within 45 days of compte-
institutions. the spring. "You don't have to worry about tion of each course, they must provide docu-

Boley is training in one of Delaware's 34 money for it. You can concentrate on buying mentation of course title and a grade no lower 
National Guard units. As part of her enlistment, supplies and books ~nd finding a place to li._v~~· -.--~-~ -:2.0 on~_4.0 calc- ,O{" ~ujv,alellt fQr, 
she will continue to report for 12 weekends-of-- --~-benefit frorh dt1s=~.- -mta~~--eaafeourse. LU:.~. ~L' ' 'u 1 "J.'!i j~J 1 _.'u1 
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'Do something .different' this Laii'Oi- "'DIYY 
A RE YO and your family 

looking for something 
''different" to do this 

Labor Day weekend? omcthing THE 
that is fun , interesting and cv n edu-
ca ti onal? May I sugg st Win-
terthur ': Annual Craft ·ti val? It 
has it all for.j ust about any ag lev I. 

There ar , first and foremost, the AR 
crafts with original art works and TI 
handcrafted furniture. 

But then add to that fireworks, By PHIL TOMAN 
entertainment, music and all kinds 
of fun activities and you have the 
makings of a mcmorabl end to the 
summer of 1998. 

The Winterthur Crafts Fe tival is 
only thr e years old but is already 
becoming a Brandywine Valley tra
dition. 

Fire works on Saturday evening 
will follow a performance of con
temporary and folk music by the Sin 
City Band. 

If it rains, the fireworks will be 
presented on Sunday evening. 

Above and right: Historic items that will be on display at Winterthur this 
Labor Day weekend. 

The two-day event includes a 
juried, invitational fair with both 
traditional and contemporary hand
crafted work from 180 artisans in 
11 states. 

lf you want to get a head start on 
your Christma shopping, you will 
find something for just about every 
age, taste and, very importantly, 
price: 

Winterthur' Hillary Holland 
gave me just a partial li st of the 
things one can find there this week
end: wrought iron .lamps, handmade 
quilts, hand-crafted wooden kitchen 
utensils, ceramic dinnerware, wood
en toy ·, soft- culpture animals and 
music boxes for children. 

She added, "There is even 'art
to-wear' including hand-woven 

· vests, hand carved leather belts and 
jewelry." 

Festival performances on Satur
day include Peanut Butter ' N' Jelly, 
a duo who< will sing participatory 
children 's songs at noon and 2 p.m. 
Kidz 'N' Company will perform at I 
and 4 p.m. 

More entertainment follows on 
Sunday with Kevin Roth and his 
spec ial brand of folk music for 
adults and children at noon and 2 
p.m. 

If bluegrass music is your thing, 
Springtime Ramblers will perform 
at I and 3 p.m. 

By the way, all performances are 
included in the admission price. 

With ·all the art and entertain
ment, a basic need for us all has not 
been overlooked. I refer, of cours , 
to food. 

You are welcome to bring your 
own picnic basket of buy from an 
impressive array of well known 
local restaurants including the 
Columbus Inn , Fox Point Grill, 
Grotto Pizza, Hartefeld Country · 
Club, Kid Shelleen 's, Klondike 
Kate 's, the Marriott , On-the-Go 
Espresso and Gourmet Crepes. 

If you can't find something you 
and your family can enjoy from that 
collection of vendors, you may have 
a real problem. 

While you are enjoying them re 
ophi ticated arts and crafts the kid

.dies can enjoy the A. C. Moore 
Family Fun Tent where they can 
create a Make and Take craft work. 

Then they can enjoy the Talley 
Ho Farm Pelting Zoo which features 
animals of just about every shape 
and size. 

Special -interactive performances 
by the Middle-earth Theater will 
give the young ones a chance to try 
their thespian skills. The same 
group will also offer two puppet 
shows each day. 

If the crafts are your primary 
interest, be sure to pay a visit to 
Artisans All~y. 

Jewelers, blacksmiths and metal
smith will create works on the 
anvil for you to see and to maybe 
even learn a skill. 

Windsor chair making will be 
featured in another demonstration. 

Also demonstrated will be glass 
bead making, stenciled and 
machine-stitched quilting, calligr'l
phy, sculptural figures, spinning and 

Aeration very effective 
~ OUTLOOK, from 8 

lawn ' life because it will have 
fewer chronic problems. 

Core aeration is a very effective 
way to prepare an ex isting lawn for 
over ·eeding. A core aerator punches 
through compacted soil and 
deposit · cores of soil and thatch on 
the surface of the lawn. After aera
tion , apply needed nutrients and 
lime. The holes created by aeration 
allow better penetration of water, air 
and nutrients to the root zone. Core 
aeration also help'S break down 
thatch 

After core aeration, spread seed 
over the lawn. For a Delaware Mix 
you wi ll need to put down about 3 
pound per thousand square feet. 
Roll the lawn to ensure good eecl
soi l contact, and lightly mulch the 
bare spots with traw. Then water 
the overseeded area o that the fist 
inch of soil i moi tened. Be careful 
not to wash your seed away! It is 
vital that the seedbed never dries out 
until germination is complete. The 
ryegrass seeds will sprout first , 
often within a few days. But the fes
cue and bluegrass may need two or 
three week to germinate. 

As the new seed ing become 
lu h and thick, reduce the number of 
times you water each week, but 

~ SOLUTION TO SUPER 
CROSSWORD ON PAGE 11 

increase the depth of water penetra
tion to encourage deep rooting. You 
may mow the new grass when it 
gets hi gh enough to need a haircut. 
Make sure the lawnmower blade is 
perfectly sharp, otherwise it will 
pull the baby grass plants out of the 
soil rather than cut the tall blades. 
Maintain a Delaware Mix-type lawn 
between 2 and 3 inches. 

A cornpl te renovation of a lawn 
starts with a soiL test , too. Then 
everything is killed off with 
glyphosate, the active ingredient in 
products such as Kleenup and 
Roundup. In a week, the herbicid 
will have done its job and you can 
rototill to incorporate lime and fer
tilizer, and two to four inches of 
organic matter uch as mu hroom 
soil or compost. Rake the seedbed 
mooth. For a renovation , you have 

the opportunity to change your lawn 

over to a better grass spec ies-turf
type tall fescue (TITF). It will be 
more tolerant of heat and drought 
and less susceptible to killing di -
eases and p sts. TTTF seeds are 
large, so you'll need to put down 6-
8 pounds per thousand square feet. 
Rake the seed in , roll the seedb d 
and mulch lightly with straw. Even 
soil moisture is critical here, too. 
Mow a TTTF lawn so keep it as 
close to 3 inche, as po ·ible. 

I've only created a rough outline 
for you here. Cooperative Extension 
has a booklet , "Successful Lawn 
Management," which provides more 
detail · on turfgra ·s election, estab
lishment and maintenance. In addi 
tion, Master Gardener volunteers are 
offering two "I Hate My Lawn" 
workshops in September. For infor
mation on available publications or 
the workshops, call 831 -COOP. 

A~T.'IIORNBFS . 
MarkD.Sisk 

• Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994 
• Defense of Traffic, 
· Criminal & Building Code Charges 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 

much more. 
Winterthur taff and volunteers 

will recreate a family woodworking 
shop used by generations of crafts
men in the 18th and 19th centuries. 

They will also discuss the uses of 
particular types of tool and answe.r 
questions. 

If you have never been in the 
great museum there, the former 
home of Henry Francis du Pont, a 
tour called ''A Taste of Winterthur" 
is aL o being offered free of ex tra 
charge and a shuttle bus will operate 
from the festival to the museum. 

Even if you have been there 
before, you may cover some new 
areas on thi special tour. 

It 's a rain or shine event this 
weekend. 

Winterthur is on Route 52, the 
Kennett Pike, six miles west of 
Wilmington. 

All the proceeds go to benefit the 
museum and the many programs it 
carries on. 

How's that for a "Labor Day 
weekend to remember" idea? 

• Phil Toman has heen a columnist 
.for the Newark Post since 1969. An 
enthusiastic supporter of the arrs 
locally, he has a mst knowledge of 
the arts in the mid-Atlantic region. 
Toman hosts a weekly radio pro
gram on WNRK. 

PEOPLENEWS 
Chapin commissioned 

Army Cadet Brian A. Chapin. 
son of James hapin of Newark, has 
graduated from the U.S. Military 
Academy, West Point , N.Y., and 
was commissioned as a second lieu
tenant in the U.S. Army. 

Chapin majored in management 
at the academy, and has been 
a ·signed to th Engineer Branch. 
He will attend the ngineer officer 
basic course at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Waynesville, Mo. 

Wohlrab gets masters 
Kristin Marie Wohlrab of 

Newark has graduated from Okla
homa State University. She 
received a masters degree in hea lth, 
physical education and leisure. 

Graduates West Point 
Army Cadet Karen E. Young. a 

1994 graduate of hristi ana High 
School, has graduated from the . 
U.S. Mili'tary Academy, West Point, 
N.Y. 

Tl1f! new econd lieutenant in the 
Army majored in comparative poli
tics, and will attend the Adjutant 
General Branch officer basic course 
at Fort Jack on, Columbia. S.C. 

Swigart on dean's list 
Alison R. Swigart, daughter of 

tephen Swigart of Newark. was 
named to the dean's I ist this spring 
at MidAmerica Nazarene Universi
ty in Olathe, Kan. 

Swigart is a senior, majoring in 
English education at MidAmcrica. 

j.. ....... ... .. :··~~-·---:. .............. ,.,. ... ""---;; ......................... ....,. •• - •• --......... -..---·-----. -·~ 
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You can design a class ring that shows 
off your school mascot! · 

Del Haven Jawalel'a, Inc. 

~ 
~~>H~ I " .~cF 

Q 1"98 GOI 0 LANCE 

50 l. MAin St. 
NewArk, D£ • (~OZ) 166-8100 

490 Peopl- PI&&A, Glassow 
NewArk, D£ • (JOZ) SM-8500 

ZZZ DelawAre Ave. 
WHIDinJIIoft, Dl. • (JOZ) 571-0474 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTUFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY 
HEAVENLY HASH 
6:30p.m. at Carpenter 
Recreation in White lay 
Creek tate park. Route 
896. Bring lawn chai rs 
and picni supper. Admis
sion fee for vehicles. 

and $5 for hi ldren. For information, call 998-1930. 

I September 6 
CRAFT FESTIVAL 10 a.~n. to 3 p.m. Family fun tent, 
sale, puppeteers and theatre at Winterthur Mu. eum, 
Route 52. For information, call 88-4600. 

BLUEGRA FESTr-
VAL Through weekend at 
Salem ounty Fair 
Ground~. .S. Route 40, 

CHILDREN' DAY 12:30 and 2 p.m. hildren ride to 
Mt. Cuba Picnic Grove for only 3 on Wilmington & 
Western Railroad. Adu lts $8: seniors $7. 998-1930. 

Wood~town, .J . Spon~ored by Brandywine Friend:-. of 
Old Time Mu~ic. Ticket~. $20 today and Sunday: 25 
tomorrow. For infom1ati n, call 302-475-3454. 

POETRY READING 2-4 p.m. at the Art Hou. e, 
Delaware A enue, ewark. 266-7266. 

POET OF POET 4 p.m. Reading of Erne. t Heming
way work. by poet Donald Junkins at University of 
Delaware, 204 Gore Hall. Free and open to public. 831-
2361. 

CRAFT FESTIVAL 10 

SATURDAY 

ROLLING ON THE 
RIVER 9:30a.m. to 
4:30p.m. Demonstration 
of powder yard. at 
Hagley Mu. eum, Route 
141. Picnic faci lit ies 
avai lable. First I 00 fami-
lies will receive a free 
copy of model railroad 
video. Admission: $9.75 
adult.; $7.50 students 
and seniors; $3.50 ages 6 

MONDAY 

a.m. to dusk. Family fun 
tent, . ale, puppeteers and 
theatre, Sin City Band, 
Delaware Symphony, 
Fireworks at Winterthur 
Mu eum, Route 52. For 
infonnation, call 888-
4600. 

to 14 year ; under 6 free. 658-2400. 

SANDY LEWIS I 0:30 
a.m. Craft and entertain
er/storyteller at Rainbow 

HOCKESSIN LOCAL 12:30 and 3: 15p.m. Two-hour 
ride to Mt. Cuba and Hockessin on Wilmington & West: 
em Rai lroad. Adult. $12; . eniors $1 0; children $6. 998-
1930. 

Bookstore, Main Street, Newark. Free 7 open to public. 
368-7738. 

PIKE CREEK DAY 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Community fes
tival at Skyline Drive near Three Little Baker .. Continu
ous entertainment, exhibitors, demonstrations, refresh
ments. No admission. 737-4882. 

ARDEN TOWN FAIR 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on grounds of 
Gild Hall in village of Arden, Harvey Road exit of I-95. 

rts, crafts, antique. and entertainment. Free admis. ion 
and parking. Raindate tomorrow. 475-3912. 

TlJFBDAY 
NATURAL WONDERS 
Tuesdays through 
November 24 at 
Delaware Museum of 
Natural Hi. tory, Route. 
52. Twelve hour-long 
science clas es for chil
dren age. 4 & 5. Prereg
istration nece. sary. $36 
for 12 scs~ions. For 
information, call 658-
91 11. 

PAUL REVERE LTD 12:30 and 2 p.m. Ride to Mt. 
Cuba Picnic Grove on Wilmington & Western Railroad's 
"Doodlebug." Tickets are $8 for adults: $7 for seniors 

DINNER TRAIN 6:30p.m. Ride are. tored 1929 Penn
, ylvania Railcar on Wilmington & Western Railroad to 

-~WJmiOlTI' PART· 
fMotL...!Iau of month. 

!1ltie1Wteyyi,ne Firehouse. 
('ljllleyvik For infonna

« 610-388-6320. 

MEETINGS 
SEPTEMBERS 

CHRISTINA SCHOOL BOARD 
7:30p.m. second Tuesday of month. 
The Christina District School Board 
meeting will be held at Bayard Ele
mentary School, 200 S. duPont 
Street, Wilmington. 
COLONIAL SCHOOL BOARD 
7:30p.m. second Tuesday of 
month. The Colonial District School 
board meeting will be held at WiUiam 
Penn High School, New Ca~tle. 
EPILEPSY SUPPORT 7 p.m. sec
ond Tuesday of month. Epilepsy sup
port group of New Castle County 
meets at the Easter Seal Center Con
ference Room, Corporate Circle, New 
Castle. For information, call 324-
4455. ' 
GROW 7 p.m. each Tuesday. Mutual 
help support group meet~ in United 
Methodi t Church. New Castle. Free 
confidential and non-denominational. 
For information. call661 -2880. 

SEPTEMBER9 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING 6:30-9:30 
p.m. tonight and Sept 16. ~au
lion course at Gla'lgow Medic» C. 
ller, Ollqow. Other dales and sites 
- atlilable. Fee S27. AdYIICI .... 

NqUired. For inroriDIIiol, 
654-7186. , __ tuvcuana• 

Interactive theatre is part of the fun at Winterthur's Craft Festival tomorrow and Sunday at 
the museum on Route 52. A Family Fun tent, crafts show and sale, puppeteers and live enter· 
tainment are also planned. For information, call888-4600. 

restaurant in Red Clay Valley. $35 per person. Reserva
ti ons required. 998- 1930. 

I September 9 
JAZZ PROJECT 8 p.m. at University of Delaware, 
Loudi. Hall , Amstel Avenue. Features Faculty Jazz with 
cluics and new works. Free. For information, call 83 1-
2577. 

I September 10 
DINOSAURS 2 p.m. at Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Route 52. Read and Explore pro.gram for chil
dren under I 0 with . tory and guided tour of related 
exhibit items. Free wi th admission price. 658-9111. 

CIVIL WAR EVENING· 7 to 9 p.m. at Delaware Histo
ry Museum. Silent auction of hi toric memorabilia, per
fomlance of Civi l War music, and production of reenact
ed discussion between Union and Confederate veterans. 
Desset1 and champagne. Admis ion $12 per person. 
655-7 161. 

EXHIBITS 

FORGOTIEN MARRIAGE Through Nov. I Show
cases the painted tintype and decorative frame. Unversi
ty Gallery, second tloor of Old College, University of 
Delaware. Free. Hours are II a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday · 
through Friday, and I to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
For in(ormation, call 831-8242. 

SAVING A CITY Through Sept. 1999. Exhibit on 
Berlin Airlift and those who participated. Dover Air 
Force Base Museum. 677-5938. 

OTHER SIDE OF EMPIRE Through Jan. 2 Pe~ ant 
costume. from Eastern Europe on di play at Delaware 
History Museum, Old Town Hall. Market Street, Wilm
ington. Costume. featuring detailed embroidery, metal 
adornments and intricate leatherwork were originally 
collected by Henry F. duPont. For information, call 655-
7161. 

AMBER Through Dec. 31. Learn the science behind the 
romance of a substance millions of years o'ld and so 
beautiful it has been u. ed to create jewelry. Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, Route 52. 658-9111. 

NICHOLAS & ALEXANDRA Through Dec. 31 Her- . 
mitage Museum exhibit at Riverfront Arts Center, Wilm
ington. For information, call 777-1600. 

PERFECT MARVELS Introduction of the Monis-Ros
setti Chairs from permanent collection at Delaware An 
Museum. Named among top 100 trea:~ures of 1997 in 
An &. Antiques magazine. For information, call 571-
9590. 

MoVIFB 
I AMC Cinema Center 3, Newark 
Show Times for 9/4 
*Why Do Fool. Fall in Love (R) (5: 15) 7:45 I 0 
Dead Man on Campus (R) (5:30) 7:30 9:45 
Snake Eye (R) (5:45) 8:00 I 0:00 
Show Times for 915 
*Why Do fool Fall in Love (R) 2: 15 (5: 15) 7:45 I 0 
Dead Man on Campus (R) 2:30 (5:30) 7:30 9:45 

nake Eyes (R) 2:00 (6:00)' 8:00 
Sholl' Times for 916-7 
*Why Do Fodls Fall in Love (R) 2:15 (5:30) 7:45 
Dead Man on Carnpu (R) 2:30 (5:45) 7:45 

nake Eye (R) 2:00 (6:00) 8:00 
Show Times for 9/8-10 
Why Do Fools Fall in Love (R) (5:30) 7:45 
Dead Man on Campus (R) (5:45) 7:45 
Snake Eyes (R) (6:00) 8:00 

I Reg~ Cinemas, Peoples Plaza 13, Glasgow 
Show Times for 914· 10 
Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver (G) 12:05 2: I 0 
KnockOff(R) 11 :30 2:05 4:25 7:15 10:25 

·Small Soldiers (PG 13) 12: I 0 2:45 5:20 
54 (R) II :35 2:00 4:30 7:45 I 0:00 
Why Do Fools Fall in Love II :55 2:25 4:55 7:30 I 0:05 
Blade (R) II :45 2:20 5:00 8:00 10:45 
Dead Man on Campus (R) J I :50 2:15 4:50 7:35 9:45 
Stella Got Her Groove Back (R) I: 15 4:15 7:20 I 0:30 
Snake Eyes (R) 12:00 2:35 5:05 7:40 9:55 
Halloween H20 (R) 7:50 9:50 
EverAfter(PGI3) 1:30 4:35 7:25 10:10 
The Parent Trap (PG) 12:45 4:05 7:05 
Saving Private Ryan (R) 12:30 3:45 7:00 10:15 
Something About Mary (R) II :40 2:30 5: l5 7:55 10:35 
Dance With Me (PG) 4:20 
Armageddon (PGI3) 7:10 10:20 
Wrongfully Accused.(PG 13) ... 1 0:40 
Sneak Preview of Simon Birch (PG) Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. 
Ever After (PG/3) will not show Sept. 6 nt 4.'35 and 7:25 

I General Cinemas, Christiana MaD 
Show Times for 9/4 
Knock Off (R) I :30 4:30 7:20 9:40 12:00 
Slums of Beverly Hill (R) I :40 4:40 7:30 9:30 12:00 
Something About Mary (R) I :20 4:20 7: 15 9:45 12:00 
Armageddon (PGI3) 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 
Stella Got Her Groove Back (R) I: 10 4:10 7:10 9:50 12: 10 
Show Times for 915 
Knock Off (R) 12:00 2:40 4:50 7:20 9:40 12:00 
Slum of Beverly Hills (R) 12:20 2:50 5:00 7:30 9:30 12 
Something About Mary (R) 1:20 4:20 7:15 9:45 12:00 
Armageddon (PG 13) I :00 4:00 7:00 I 0:00 
Stella Got Her Groove Back (R) 12:40 4: 10 7:10 9:50 12:10 
Show Times for 916-7 
Knock Off (R) 12:00 2:40 4:50 7:20 9:40 
Slums of Beverly Hills (R) 12:20 2:50 5:00 7:30 9:30 
Something About Mary (R) I :20 4:20 7:15 9:45 
Armageddon (PG13) 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 
Stella Got Her Groove Back (R) 12:40 4:10 7:10 9:50 
Show Tim£s for 918·1 0 
Knock Off (R) I :30 4:30 7:20 9:40 
Slums of Beverly Hills (R) I :40 4:40 7:30 9:30 
Something About Mary (R) I :20 4:20 7: IS 9:4S 
Armageddon (PGI3) 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 . 
Stella Got Her Oloo¥e Back (R) I: 10 4:10 7:10 9:~ 

IICENT ACQVLm'IONS lhrougb December 13 at ( J ,_, 
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A mean, teasing old Hen 
Scrambled out of her pen, 
Delighted to be out of stir. 
She sought creatures to tease, 
Caught the flu in a breeze. 

By James C. Mclaren 

Hen found that the yoke was on her. 

·Roman Julius Caesar, 
An insolent teaser, 
Taunted enemies far up the wall. 
Brutus stifled last crack 
With a stab in the back. • 

But, once, Caesar had had lots of Gaul. 

What is the favorite instrument of a fisherman? 
Castanet. 

Did Goethe think Satanically twice? 
No. He got there the Faust Time. 

--------

Even helpful folks can, at times, be helpless. 

It is always unwise to dismiss the dangers of a stormy sea. 

• Author'{; note: Lunacies like these ha l'e been it~flicted on my 
poor w(f"e, children and colleagues for years. They have heen greet
ed hy hath groans and guffaws - the latter, perhaps, to pacify the 
punster and offset a further barrage. To its ~ ictims, punning can be 
seen as a disease, since any laughter, howe\'er sparce, can he con
tagious. I hope Newark Post readers will tackle this word-play 
nonsense with zest, thereby assuring them Eternal .loy and a letter 
ji·om Ed McMahon. 

New swim 
facility coming 

Construction will soon begin on 
a state-of -the-art regional indoor 
swimming facility at Bellevue State 
Park, according to representatives 
from Delaware State Parks and the 
YMCA of Delaware. 

" It wil.l be run as a YMCA 
branch, with the same pricing struc
ture with membership and program 
fees similar to YMCA pricing," said 
Michael Graves, YMCA president. 

Membership fees for the Aquatic 
Center will be charged as follows: 
$550 per family; $370 for a single 
membership and $5 for guests. 

The Aquatic Center will have a 
50-meter competition pool, warm 
up facilit1es , a warm water therapy 
pool, and a recreational pool with a 
two-and-a-half story slide. In addi
tion, support facilities in the center 

will include a fitness center, locker 
rooms, child care center, and class
rooms. 

Construction will begin this year 
with a projected completion date of . 
the year 2000. 

"The YMCA Delaware Aquatic 
Fitness Center will be a world class 
facilit)l " said Lee Sparks, chairman 
of Team Delaware, a non-profit 
swim team that will practice at the 
center. 

"We are extremely excited 
because we will have the only 
indoor 50-meter facility in 
Delaware." 

The Aquatic Center will be locat
ed in the State Park adjacent to the 
Cauffiel House, off Philadelphia 
Pike. 

~ott.1~·~ 

CARD$ MART 
50% OFF EVERY CARD, EVERY DAY. 

Large Selection of Flags 
Back to School, FaJJ, and Holiday 

1 Q%off 
Liyh.tfwLUE.~ 
c!l c:Sa£UUU. 

in stock 
Peoples Plaza Shoppin~ Center 

Yard Sculpts. 
now 

in Stock 

ACROSS 
1 Kimono 

feature 
5 BIIUards shot 

10Comelnto 
conflict 

15 House or 
sticks starter 

1 t Author/critic 
James 

20 •Papa· 
Dionne 

21 Actress Perez 
22Appraise 
23 Hindu hero 
24 Lawful 
25 hs capital Is 

Shillong 
26 Pay to play 
'27 Bad traffic 

situation 
29 Reception 

held by the 
president 

31 Michael, of 
TV fame 

33 Debussy's 
·clair de-· 

34 Participating 
citizen 

35 Fine-grained 
sharpening 
stone 

36 Appetizing 
39 Ancient 

residents of 
Great Britain 

40 Way of 
marching 

44 White linen 
vestment 

45 Word with 
shoe or drum 

46 Hooded 
garment 

47 Samuel's 

NEWARK 
140 E. Main St. 

453·1430 

BEAR 
Fox Run 

Shopping Ctr. 
834-6780 

CLAYMONT 
2701 Phila . Pike 

798·9047 

NEW CASTLE 
Airport Plaza 

Rt.13 
328-6670 

WILMINGTON 
627 Market St. 

654·6926 

DovER 
Rodney Village 
Shopping Ctr. 

674·9071 
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N I Vv A I\ I\ r\_ )', l •!• CROSSWORD PUULE 
wiM mentor 11 Young 

48 Clove· pheasant 
scented 82 Baseball 
porennial great and 

41 Custard tarts TV host 
50 Nathaniel 83 In the 

and Artemus hoosegow 
51 Washer cycle 85 Twin crystal 
52 Part of a bus. 88 Showing the 

titl3 most pluck 
53 Palm leaf 87 Ship's 
54 Cleopatra's steering 

craft wheal 
55 Reprove 88 Stoppers 

mildly 89 "The -
56 Stalemate Animal• 
58 Cowboy gear (movie) 
59 Small 10 River in 

differences New Jersey 
80 Charged 93 Friend of the 

atoms Lone Ranger 
81 Gambling 94 Coner pin 

game 98 TV star 
62 Relax In Estrada 

the tub 99 Fill too full 
63 Picture holder 101 Word before 
68 Famous shop or suit 

jockey 103 Baker's need 
87 Male witches 104 Body or dote 
71 Bacchanalian starter 

cries 105 Called 
72 Loses Chosen by 

freshness the Japanese 
73 Evade work 106 Rudely 
74 Leo "The-· concise 

Durocher 107 Relief org. 
75 Fish or brick 108 Short clicks in 

starter Morse code 
76 Opposite In 109 Report or 

character rumor 
77 Demented 110 Like Georgia 
78 Dorothy's dog Brown of 
79 Once called song 

Clay 111 Swiss 
80 Sheik's abs1ract 

retreat painter 

DOWN 38 Pleasingly 
1 Marionene ~sty 

maker 37 Ammo:1ia 
2 T empta's derivati~e 

ax-husband 38 Flowering, 
3 Large woody plant 

highway 39 April 1 
hauler occurrence 

4 Wrestler's 40 Slow and 
hold stately, 

5 Plymouth, In music 
for one 41 Lukewarm 

6 Lewis Carroll 42 Suppress 
heroine 43 Isle of-: 

7 Actor Moranls south of 
of ·Ghost- Cuba 
busters· 45 Voting 

8 Duct or form groups. 
starter 46 Analya a 

9 Ben and sante e 
daughter, 49 Weat er-
of TV map area 

10 Longs tor 50 Squander 
eagerly 51 Military 

11 Charie BIWII'l, dress hat 
usually 53 Ice fields 

12 Hartebeest 54 Parade 
13 Keresan features 

Indian 55 Classroom 
14 Short-needled need 

evergreens 57 Drained by 
15 Construction- a ditch 

site sights 58 Not a party 
16 Bill or book animal 

starter 59 "Who's-
17 Premi.nger, Now" (song) 

of films 61 ·can Me-" 
18 Hammer part 62 Canonized 
28 Angler's need one 
30 Kitchen 63 Same as 

follower 24 Across 
32 Paul of 64 Convex 

songdom molding 
34 Article of food 65 Baby's 
35 Wandering complaint 

tribe 66 Dried orchid 

tubers 
87 Sal• or aome 

sta~.,r 

88 Biological 
duplicate? 

69 Birds of pray 
70 GoH or ten!"lls 
72 Ancient 

Roman 
square 

73 Spiritual 
entities 

78 Closes 
against 
entrance 

77 Maneuvers In 
'"1 labor disputes 

78 Bank vault 
security 
device 

80 ·umble Uriah 
81 Essential 

element 
82 Green 

vegetable 
84 Military 

uniforms 
85 Blue day? 
86 Gem stone 
88 Shrink in fear 
89 L.O.O.M. 

member 
90 Peruse 
91 Cartoonist 

Peter 
92 Catcher's 

glove 
93 Barcelona bull 
94 Place or plug 

starter 
95 Egg-shaped 
96 Wax 
97 Cap or hole 

starter 
100 Bosh ! 
102 Novel 

OUSEKEEP NG 

" Man does not live by bretd alone." 
Deuteronomy, VIII 

" ... He should have a mattress 
and an easy chair; a funky lamp, 
some forks, a comfy couch, a fan 

and maybe a~ rug ... " 
Goodwill , 1998 

NEW MATTRESS SETS I 
Twin 8129.88 • Full 8148.88 

~ gaadwill 
Chalts •d dreanlrom 826 
Soflllrom 886 
........ 816* 

..... : IDI-fii1M, S. H, S.1H _I,. Ike .....,.1M, k H C... a. 
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Dawson attends investment 
conference in Washington, D.C. 

Frederick J. Dawson, OaFC, CLU, a finan ial 
advisor of Bassett, Brosious & Daw on lnc. recenlly 
attended an Investment Management & Re earch 
conference in Washington, D.C. 

'"The financial service industry is becoming 
increasingly complex," said Daw on. 'The average 
person can't be expected to under ·tand the change 
in the economy and how the tax law · will affect 
their investments." 

Bus~ BRIEFS 
to receive an application, contact Jo Wilk.ins at 453-
1482. 

Millcroft Assisted Living 
celebrates one year 

Most televisions 
could have 'V·chip' 
by the year 2000 

Over 65 fmanciaJ advisors from Virginia, 
Delaware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania attended 
presentations on retirement planning, estate plan
ning, tax-advantaged investing and other topics. 

Founded in 1974, IM&R is a national investment 
firm with over 1,400 financial advisors in more than 
550 offices throughout the country. IM&R is a 
whoiJy owned subsidiary of Raymond James Finan
cial Inc., a public company traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange under the symbol RJF. 

Corporate Cup planned 
Local businesses and companies are invited to 

compete in the 4th Annual Community Corporate 
Cup at MBNA's athletic complex on Sept. 12. 
Events include Obstacle Course, Office Olympics, 
Hot Shot Bask.etball, 5K Run, Closest to the Pin 
Golf, and Tug-Of-War. The event benefits the West
em Branch YMCA Campaign for Kid!) financial 
assistance fund. Teams already competing include 
MBNA America, as well a~ American Express 
Financial Advisors, Avon Products, EBC Carpet, 
FMC, Computer Aid, Christiana Hilton, and the 
Department of Corrections. For more information or 

Millcroft, a Marriott Senior Living Community, 
located on Possum Park Road in Newark, recently 
observed the first anniver ary of their 26-bed Assist
ed Living Center. 

The community, which includes 62 independent 
living apartments, 26 assisted living units, and a 
II 0-bed health care and rehab center, is a residential 
option for seniors who need some assistance with 
daily living. activities uch as bathing, dressing and 
medication reminders. 

Marriott Senior Living Services, a division of 
Marriott International Inc. based in Washington, 
D.C., is the largest provider of quality senior Jiving 
communities in the United States. It operates 75 full 
service and assisted living communities with over 
14,500 residences. 

Other Marriott International operations include 
hotels operated and franchised under the Marriott, 
Courtyard, Residence Inn, Fairfield Inn, TownPiace 
suites and Ritz-Carlton brands; vacation club 
resorts; food service and facilities management for 
clients in business, education, and health care and 
food serv ice distribution. The company has approx
imately 4,600 operating units in 50 U.S. states and 
28 countries and territories. It has annual sales of $9 
billion and employs approximately 185,000 associ
ates. 

Parents can now be even more 
selective about what their children 
are allowed to watch on television 
thanks to recent action by the Fed
eral Communications Commission. 

By July I, 1999, half of all new 
television sets, with 13-inch screens 
or larger, will have the "V-Chip," 
and the remainder ·will have it by 
January J, 2000. Converter boxes 
are also being produced to enable 
older sets to have "V-Chip" 
installed. 

Once in place the "V-chip" will 
aiJow parents to block certain pro
grams from being received on their 
. et. The chip. will read the rating 
data encoded in the television pro
gram based on th . uitable age cat
egory of the program viewers, or by 
the sex, language, violence, or . ug
gestive dialogue rating assigned to 
the show. 

"Whi le the ability to program the 
V-chip on television sets to block 
programs with specific ratings will 
be helpful to all American parents," 

De{aware Vance Comyany 
MARLBORO ctn. $17.59 
MARLBORO pks. S 1.89 
BASIC $12.16 
Buy 8 packs - Get 2 packs FREE 
KOOL $13.59 
MISTY S 12.20 
GPC $12.20 
5 PK MARLBORO $8.79 

WINSTON $15.09 
SALEM $13.59 
CAMEL -$15.09 
DORAL $12.20 
EAGLE $9.99 
NEWPORT s 17.59 

GENERfC PKS $1.69 
MAJOR BRAND PKS ,_s_t.9_9 __ __::S:..:::.U.::;..B-..;;;GENERIC PKS S 1.39 
MAJOR BRAND All Cigarette GENERIC BRAND 
CARTONS $17.59 Coupons Accepted CARTONS $l5.20 

Cash Price We are Smoker Friendly Ca~h Pricl! 

(All of the above with stickers, while ·upplies last) 

Directions to Colle~c Sq <Rt.72 & 273! 

I ' · '"'"'I.,, ~ I@) -<;";" 
I , , ,-...,.L-....;P~~~-

® : { ulll· J.: ~ ~'4 U .II C n l v 

(i) 

Directions to Peoples Plaza 

Rt. 40 & old H96. ncar RitcAid and 
MailBoxes. Etc . 
From NJ & PA 
195S, toRt. 896S. 896S(Giasgow) to 
Rt. 40 (turn right). go to Me Donalds 
on left ( tum left), cross Rt. 40 
!Peoples Plaza), behind Shell tation . 

From NJ & PA 
I 95S, take 273 exit ( Newark, 
Christiann)W, RL. 72 (behind 
post office) , ncar K-M art and 
Payle~~ Shoes. 

WE HAVE ADDED MORE CIGARS TO OUR 
SELECfiON OF FINE CIGARS _...P.\I 

AL CAPONE • AYC PRIVATE RESERVE • 
ANTONIO CLEOPATRA • ASHTON • 
BACCARAT • BAH:-\ • BAUZA • BERING • 
CANARA D'ORO • COHIBA • CUESTA REY • 
DAVIDOFF • DON DIEGO • DON MATEO • 
DUNHILL • EXCELSIOR • FUENTE • GEORGE 
BURNS VINTAGE • H. UPMAN • LAS CABRILLAS • HOYA 
DEMONTERREY • JOHN T'S • LA GLORIA CUBAN A • LA AURORA • 
LA INTIMIDAD • MACANUDO • MONTE CRUZ • NAT SHERMAN • 
ONYX • ORNELAS • PARTAGAS • PRIMO DELREY • PUNCH • 
ROYAL • JAMAICA• SANTA DAMIANA • SANTA ROSA • SANTIAGO 
SILK • TEAMO • THOMAS HINDS • ZINO 

~ J\ 1'rojcssiorral, :N'vn-'Profit Or9anizaticm 

Founder and Artistic Director, Priscilla Payson 

Celebrating 20 years of artistic excellence! 

We Help Talent Soar! 

The Delaware Dance Company 
is designed to help students 
achieve the technical and sty
li sti c ver atility required to get 
ahead in the profe ional dance 
world . The well-rounded cur
riculum includes cia ses in bal 
let . modern dance. jazz and 
tap . We provide our tudents 
with the with the highest qual 
ity dance education possi ble so 
whether they are with u for 
one year or many, they will 
leave with a love and apprecia
tion of the art of dance, as well 
as a sen e f se lf worth and 
accompli hment. 

Register Now for the 1998-1999 Season 
Classes for ages 2 1/2 - Adults 

Classical Ballet - Pointe - Modern Dance - Jazz 
Tap - Mommy and Me - Creative Movement 

KlnderBallet - KlnderDance 

Member of the Regional Dance America/Northea t 
Financial Aid Scholarships Available 
-NUTCRACKER AUDITIONS

Sunday, September 20, 19~8 
Performances Dec. II th - I 2th - I 3th 

Delaware Dance Comp~y 
111 Newark Sboppin1 Center 

P.O. Bo:s: 918 
Newark, Delaware 1971~18 

3021738-1013 

. aid FCC Chairman William E. 
Kennard "it will be particularly 
useful for working parents who 
can't always be present to monitor 
the watching habit of their chil 
dren." 

The Commi sion found the cur
rent televi. ion program rating sys
tem, now in voluntary u e by mo t 
television networks, to be accept
able. The "V-Chip" will recognize 
the rating codes which were estab
lished by broadcasters, parent's and 
children's advocacy groups, and the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America. 

A rating symbol will appear for 
15 seconds at the beginning of all 
rated programming. Parental guide
lines will apply to all programming 
codes exc~pt sports, news, and 
unedited, rated movies on premium 
cable channels. 

The ratings include: TV-Y, suit
able for all children; TV-Y7, for 
chi ldren age 7 and up; TV-G, gener
al audience; TV-PG, parental guid
ance suggested; TV- £4, parents 
strongly cautioned; and, TV-MA, 
suitable for mature audiences only. 

Members 
can 
advertise 
their BBB 
status 

For the first time in the 33-year 
history of the Better Business 
Bureau of Delaware Incorporated, 
BBB members who commit to cer
tain standards will be able to identi
fy their business as a member in 
print and broadcast advertising. 

By signing a name and logo 
agreement with the Bureau, these 
members will be allowed to use an 
approved member Torch logo in 
broadcast and print advertising 
(new paper an TV ads, flyers, direct 
mail and yellow pages directories) 
and on busine documents (includ
ing business card ·, 'tationary and 
invoices). Members may advertise 
~embership on the radio or televi
Sion. 

For a busine s to identify itself 
as a BBB member, the member 
business must have a satisfactory 
record with the Bureau, tJI. in busi
ness for one year, agree to partici
pate in and comply with a meanjng
ful dispute resolution process when 
unresolved customer complaints are 
brought to the Bureau 's attention, 
and agree to advertise their mem
bership only in the BBB of DE ser
vice area, which encompasses 
Delaware and adjacent areas served 
by local directories. 

CIGAR •liT I I! CITY 
550 Peoples Plaza 
Newark; DE 19702 

Rt. 40 East and Old 896 
302-836-4889 
888-484-7 412 

51 1 College Square 
Newark, DE 1 971 1 

Rl. 40 E.ut, turn left at Rt. 72 
~ Sq. Shopping Ctr. on right 

~02-369-8203 
888-640-1428 

Everything you want to know. Everything you need to know. 
Evmywaek. 

NEW HOURS: 
Man.· Thura. IMHPM • Fri. 1MHPM 

Ill. IMHPM • Sun. tOAM-tPM 

~ON GENERAL'S WARNING 

NeW HOURS: 
Man.·Sel. lAM. 8PM 

Sun. 10AM. 5PM 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737 -D724. 
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Diploma closer with 
distance learning 

AARP Seeking volunteers 
The Delaware AARP is seeking volunteers for a 

state coordinator for communications who wi ll deal 
with publicity and public relation on a tatewide 
basis, and a training coordinator who will d sign and 
supervise training for variou volunteer cadres 
throughout the state.Candidates for these positions 
should be emi or fully retired ince both require the 
coordinators to be available for daytime meetings 
and events, Use of a car and travel 'tatewide also are 
required. Training will be provid d and it is not nec
essary to be a member of AARP. These are vo lunteer 
positions however all personal expen e are reim-

~e r ice in the local area for Medicaid eli ntc;. All 
Medicaid recipient<, needing rran~port can call for 
rescr at ions or pickups at 266-8278 or toll -fr c 1-
88-413-4925, 24 hour, a day. Jnformatj n i al o 

a ailable by FAX at 266-7020 or emai l at 
Dixal aol.com. 

Grove Diploma-At-A-Distance, 
Delaware's fir t adult distance 
learning hi gh school program, will 
hold its first graduation ceremony 
on Sept. II at Middletown High 
School. Speaker for the ceremony 
starting at 7:30 p.m. will be State 
Representative Richard Davis (R
Sherwood Forest). 

Graduates include Susan Perry 
of Bear, Denise Marie Barton Scott 
and Dana Michelle Stephenson, 
both of Newark, Nicholas Ryan 
Tru itt of Ellendale and Anna Maria 
Petti of rraly. 

Virginia Longo, 60, took advan
tage of the program during it s first 
year. " I think thi. (program) is 
absolutely great for anybody who 
wants a diploma,' she sa id. Longo 
also added that it is a very good 
opportunity fo r young mothers or 
s ingle moms. 

Groves Diploma-At-A-Distance 
offers high ·chool classes through 
an independent and f1e xible format 
that accommodate a studen 's 
learning pace and style. 

Sandra Feliciano 27, who took a 
U.S. History course through Diplo
ma-At-A-Distance, said, "The pro
gram helped me because 1 was able 
to stay at home with my two small 
children and still wo rk toward my 
diploma." 

Distance learning has been a part 
of the American education system 
since the late 1800 ' · in the form of 
correspondence cour. es. By 1960, 
90 percent of alI colleges offered 
some fofm of independent study. 

Today, the distance learner is 
connected to the instructor using 
some form of technology like a 
TV NCR, computer, Internet and/or 
telephone. 

The courses for the Groves 
Diploma-At-A-Distance program 
are designed to be user friendly and 

Assisted-1 ivi ng 
community opens 
in Newark 

The Gardens at Whitechapel, a 
full -service assisted living commu
nity, is now open and available for. 
occupancy. 

"We have residents moying in, 
and we look forward to providing 
them and their families the assur
ance that we can meet their needs in 
a loving home environment," aid 
community director Kathy 
DeProspo. 

The Gardens at Whitechapel , 
located off Marrows Road near 
White Chapel Drive, has received 
approval for the state assisted 11ving 
license; which is required before a 
community may accept residents. 
The license ensures that the com
munity and its staff exceed state 
standards and guidelines for assist
ed hving care. 

The community has I 00 assisted 
living apartments and a 13-unit 
Alzheimer's wing, all located on 
the · eight-acre grounds of 
Whitechapel Village just outside 
downtown Newark. 

Assisted-living apartments range 
from efficiencies to two-bedroom 
units and are designed for seniors 
who need assistance with medical 
and personal care but do not require 
a skilled nursing facility. 

The fully trained staff will pro
vide residents with professional and 
dignified assistance in fulfilling 
their daily living and medical 
needs. The Gardens offers three 
daily meals and weekly housekeep
ing; a large communal dining room 
and living room, chapel, media 
room, barber and beauty shop, 
library. wellness and fitness center. 

Toun are now available It The 
Gardens 11 Whitechapel or call (302) 
J«HHIOO to make an appoinlluent. 

. . . r ·J! . . . • .. - . 

have an instructor assigned to each 
cour e to cnsur that cons istent help 
is avai lable to rna imize student 
uccess. 

Gore aquatic center open 

People who do well in this typ 
of program are voluntarily seeking 
to further their education, highly 
motivated and have a great deal of 
sel f-di sc ipl in e. 

bursed. · 

The Gore Aquatic enter at the Newark Senior Cen
ter on White hapel Drive is i open Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30p. m. An 
aquacise class will be held from 5 p.m to 6 p.m. Cost 
is $18 per mon th for pool non-members. For more 
information, ca ll 737-2336. 

The program i · now accepting 
applications for the Fall semester 
which begin on Oct. 12. For more 
information, all toll-free at (888) 
32 1-GRAD, or vis it the James H. 
Groves High School web ite locat
.ed at www.jhgroves.org. 

Anyone interested in either of these posi tion 
should send a brief note requesting a job de. cd ption 
to Ted Ressler, Delaware AARP, P.O. Box 37 J, Cam
den, DE 19934. 

Volunteers Needed 

Medicaid transport available 
Express Medical Transport is now operating a free 

1l1e A1thritis Foundation need volunteers to orga
nize and coordinate support meetings for sufferers and 
their families. lntere ted persons should call Mel Ander
on, program director at 1-800-292-9599. 

-------------

A Weluome Home ... 
Before 

Going Home. 
Dynamic Rehabilitation 

• Physical Therapy 

• Occupational Therapy· 

• Speech Therapy 

Call Today: (410) 398-6554 

CALVERT MANOR 
HEALTHCARE CENTER 

&'tv ftum~ ca,.vtp ~,. pt?tV ,1/um~ 

1881 Telegraph Road • Rising Sun, Maryland 21911 

Senior Living 
by Marriott 

Quality Service ,. 
Great Fc)od 
Caring Staff 

Personal .Care 
For more information, please call 
()02) 366-0 160 
or mail this to: 

Nl'w:t rk. I >E 1 <J7 1 I 

U Yes! I'd like to know more uhout Millcroft! 
I'm interested in: U Independent Living 

U Assisted Living U Nursing C~1rc 

Name 
Address 

a 
t)N'nftll""'' 

CiiY------ Slule _. _ Zip -----
Phone ( 

Peace of mind when you need It IIIOSL 

CECIL VAULT & MEMORIAL CO. 
5701 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY 

WILMINGTON, D EL 19808 
302-994-3806 302-994-3232(F AX) 

Connie & Dan Cecil 

"There is no fortJettintJ where the record of fife . 
• and the memo_riJ of it are lcept in a memorial." 

GRANITE, BRONZE & MARBLE 

. DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE! 

' 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

NEWARK POST 

737-0724 

"Does your spouse know 
how you retilly feel 

about your funeral ... ?" 
Talking about your own 
funeral may be uncomfort
able for you. But if you 
don't talk about it now, 
your spouse will have to 
take care of it ... alone. Isn't 
it good to know you can 
arrange your funeral ahead 
of time with Forethought® 
funeral planning? 

----------------------~A-

When the time comes, a single call to our 
funeral home is all that's needed. 

Call us today ... 

SPIC€R-M U LLIKI N 
FUNERAL HOMES, INC. 

1000 N. DuPont Parkway, New Castle 
121 West Park Place, Newark 

214 Clinton Street, Delaware City 

368-9500 or 328-2213 
Forethought funemJ planning is funded through CODerO(Je from 

Forethought Life lnaur'tll~Ce Company. 

8 
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William Crossan, Ill 

Crossan in Italy to 
support NATO crisis 

Airman First Class William 
Crossan III , son of Kay Elizabeth of 
Newark, is working at Aviano Air 
Base, in northern Italy. 

Crossman is working to support 
NATO crisis response, humanitarian 
relief, peace enforcement and com
bat operations in . outhern Europe, 
the Middle East and North Africa. 

Jet fighters and other aircraft 
from Aviano patrol the skies over 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, enforcing the 

peace accords that ended the four 
year war in the Balkans. 

"Coming into the Air Force has 
definitely given me a worldwide 
experience. I served in places I ike 
Germany, Africa and England- all 
while maintaining a 3.4 GPA in my 
studies. 

When I complete my enlistment, 
1 plan to attend the University of 
Texas to continue my education," 
said Crossman who is currently a 
power production specialist. 

Crossan is a 1996 graduate of 
Newark High School. 

Enjoy the comic genius of one of America's 
most beloved performers when the legendary 

COSBY 

., 

·JUND·A , · o:· 4 
1 P.M. · 

Bob Carpenter Sports/Convocation Center 
Regular admission tickets at $35 are available at the 

Carpenter Center and Trabant University Center box offices 
and through TicketMaster at (302) 984-2000. 

A convenience charge may apply. 
A limited number of UD student tickets are 

available for $30 at campus box offices. 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL (302) UDl-HENS (831-4367). 

Everything you want to know. Everything you 
need to know. Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

Winter becomes 
Eagle Scout 

Robert Winter, age 16, was 
recently awarded his Eagle rank. 
Robert is a member of Boy Scout 
Troop 250 ponsored by the First 
Presbyterian Church in Newark. 

His project was to construct 
cement stepping circle for hikers to 
use when eros ing a creek and the 
redefinition of a pathway on an 
i. land near the circles in Middle 
Run Valley Nature Area. His pro
ject took more than 200 hours to 
complete. 

Robert Winter 

iii1 Proud Sponsor BABY FAIR '98 

On Now! Baby Depot's Labor Day Week 

Extra savings off our everyday low prices now thru Sunday, Sept. 13th. 

$15 to $75 off 
. our already low prices! 

~--lid crCIII 

'2-For' SALE 
on BABY BEDDING 

Special Purchase. Limited Quantities. 

KNIT SHEETS - 2-Pack sets 
Cribt 2 for $12 ($7.99 ea.) 

Bassinet; 2 for $7 ($4.99 ea.) 

· FLANNEL SHEETS 
, Crib, 2 for $9 ($6.75 ea.) 
Bassinet, 2 for $6 ($4.75 ea.) 
Cradle, 2 for $6 ($4.75 ea.) 

BLANKET$ 
Buy 1, Get 1 HALF PRICE 

(S.Cood blanket must be equal value or le~.) 

GRAco 
Duo Stroller 
3-position reclining 
seats. Folds easi ly. 
Extra large storage. 

#7955RS. $7 999 

GIW:o 
Marquis Stroller I 
Carriage I Bed 
European styling 
and great features. 
#7825BW. 

$1i999 

Furniture 
Cribs, changing tables, .chests, and more. 

Offer good on special order items, too! 
Amount saved depends on item(s) purchased . 

our already low prices on all in-stock 

SERTA Mattresses 
···••·•·•·••••··••••···•········ 
BRAVADO Travel Playard 
Removable toy 
bag. Mosquito 
netting. Casters 
for easy moving. 
1120021 . 

$6999 

PLAYSKOOL 
1·2-3 
HighChair 
Newborn recliner, 
toddler chair, and 
h1gh chair in onel 

$5499 

Patterns vary. 

Sturdy, tubular steel frame. 
Detachable toy bar. 
Adjustable canopy. 

. $2999 
1165001BR. . 

·····~···~•+++•+++a+++~•++ + M+++A++ + ++++~~+++CM+++ +•+++ +••+++••++++•+++ + . 
50% off our already low price! : 

PLAYSKOOL : 
Manual 
Breast Pump 
Carry case included. 

$499 Now Style 1102998 

. . . . . . . . 
• Real action sounds 

and lights. 1127770 . . 
··· ··· ··· ·· · · ·· ··· · · · ·· · ··· · ·· · ~·························· ·· ·· · · · ··· ·· 

We-!te. mme- 7k-. ~~/ 

~ ~1'--taf.,-o~,.....o ......... at 

Burli~on · 
~r~~~Btefn:!'rrles Coat Factory-

Christiana 
University Plaza, Rte. 273 & Chapman 

1/2 mile from 1-95, exit 3 • (302) 369-8201 

Opc.n -~- $undtV. •.SMA the Internet-: WW¥~·bc141•4-s:QnJ . 
-· --·. ~~~-~;~~-~-~-~~----·- --
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'No Bghting' - Zachc:rf:J Hcrmer 

... ±A 
r...,OND 
TAKING REGISTRATIONS FOR: 

1 HockEy 101 

LEARN To SkArE 
(THURSdAy & SATURdAy) 

Yourh INHousE PROGRAMS 

. MEN's LEAGUE 
(NiG~TTiME PlAy) 

MEN's Shih WoRkER1S lEAGUE 
(TuEsdAy & T~uRsdAy) 

For·More Information Call 

302-266-0777 

LOCATED ON MARROWS RD., BEHIND 
NEWARK TOYOT NEWARK, DE 

I"When a car comes bs' yoLJ stop"- Aaron Patkosj 

(j i fl 5 Girls fucorporated 
i llC. of Delaware 

Girls Incorporated of Delaware ... Your Family Solution! 
Offering: 
NAEYC accredited Child Care, Infants through age 5 

Before and After School Care, children ages 6-12 

Evening Enrichment Programs for girls, ages 6-18 

New Playtime Programs - recreation for tots and adults 

Greater Newark Branch 
489 Wyoming Road 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 292-0425 

For other locations, call 575-1041 

' ... 

"Don't Hit or Kick"- Mallor!:J Decarme 

~~t,e 

c:,t\\~ c;a<e , eiJch, "'"'' t"! ~\\e~ Karate o';,_IJ1t!(J~/ • <..~ '1/f;a 

Socw V\lb ~~~ ~· 
~ee" lU"'" Fun Funlw Ja,zz 

~ ~~ifk;;jf_ 
W 318 S. College Avenue 

'YWCA Newark, Delaware 19711 A 
New Castle 368-9173 ., 

County Au..dWOor-Agenoy 

WE MOVED! 

The 
Learnin\1 
Station 

Main Street, 
Newark 

(left side, between Baines and 
Academy Streets) 

Plelltf of fret puldat Ia rur IOC 

Newark, Delaware 
(501) 757·4117 
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Celebrating over 
27 year in 

educating children 
age 5-14. 

I 0: I student/teacher ratio 
~ K- th, full day kindergarten 
~ extended care program 

equal opportunity admissions 
chi ld-centered education 

'Do what teachers sqj' -
Kerry Beamer 
~ 

l:in:I:I:Iill®J~[~lU::t:i:IIJ 
Student Discount on all Darkroom 

Supplies & Equipment 

FULL TIME RETAIL SALES 
DAY HELP NEEDED 

Apply within: 
College Square Shopping 

Center, Newark, DE 
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Buffet dinner to 
benefit Bear Library 

The Friend of the Bear Library 
plan their second annual fund rais
ing dinner on Sunday, Sept. 20, 
from 1-6 p.m. Co- pon ored by the 
Bear/Gla gow Council of Civic 
Organizations, the dinner will take 
place at the Elks Lodge #2281 off 
Route 273 near Community Plaza. 
Meals with beef or a quarter of a 
chicken with all the "fixing " are 
$10 for adults, and $8 for children 
age 12 and under. A special "meat
less" child's meal is available for 
$5. All meals are al o available for 
takeout. No ticket will be old al 
the d or. To place order , call Jean
nin Gerrick at 731-0640 or Joseph 
Bus iere at 325-9936. Or send a 
check to FOBL, c/o Joe Bus iere, 11 
Yorktown Court, Newark, DE 
19702. 

Del DOT discusses CIP 
DeiDOt planners will discuss the 

existing Capitol Improvement Pro
gram, and the preliminary draft 
Transportation Improvement Pro
gram a well a other transportation 
plans at DelTech Stanton Campus, 
Churchman's Road, Stanton, on 

~ 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 starting at 6 
p.m. Intere ted persons .are also 
invited to submit written comments 
which will be included in the formal 
record of the CIP meetings. 

Another serie of meetings will 
be scheduled in early 1999 at which 
time draft CIP and the MPO's TIP 
document will be prepared for 
review and comment. 

Boat safety course 
offered 

A DNREC-approved Boating 
Safety cour e i cheduled at the 
Newark Senior Center on Saturday, 
Oct. lO from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thi eight-hour classroom course 
is designed to comply with state 
law, which now requires any ;person 
born after Jan. 1, 1978, to complete 
a boating safety course before oper
ating a motor boat on Delaware 
waters. 

Fee for the course i $30 per per-
on and includes all instructional 

materials and a DNREC certificate 
of completion. Discounts are avail
able for families of three or more. 
Class size is I imited and pre-regis
tration is required. To register, con
tact the Newark Parks & Recreation 
Department at 366-7060. 

Girls Inc. Registration 
Jirls Incorporated is now taking 

registration for all licensed and 
nationally accredited childcare (6 
weeks to kindergarten), licensed 
school age childcare (boys and girls 
up to age 12) which includes tutor
ing and daily homework help, as 
well as enrichment programs for 
children ages 2-18 years. Enrich
ment program include playtime 
programs designed to cover the for
mer Tot Lot programs from the 
county, special program for home 
schoolers, rock 'n' roll gymnastics 
and much more. Those interested 
are welcome to visit Girls Inc. and 
register for the program . The 
greater Newark branch of Girls Inc. 
is located at 489 Wyoming Road, 
across from the College Square 
Shopping Center. For more infor
mation call 292-0425. 

UD FLY program 
teaches French 

The University of Delaware is 
offering a course that teaches chil
dren, ages 6-13, to speak French. 
The Foreign Languages for Young
sters (FLY) program i open to chil
dren in grades one to three anq six to 

eight. 
Classes will be held in 12 ses

sions, from l 0 to 11 :30 a.m., Satur
days, Sept. 12 through Dec. 12, on 
the university's Newark Campus. 
Tuition is $150, plus a $25 materials 
fee. The course is cosponsored by 
the Alliance Francaise of Wilming
ton. 

For information or to regi ter 
your child, ca11 (302) 831-3389 or 
acGess the FLY web page at 
<http://www.udel.edu/katrien/fly.ht 
m>. 

Host fa miles needed 
The University of Delaware i 

looking for persons i the Newark 
area willing to befriend internation
al students. The v lunteer Host 
Family Program allows families to 
choose just how involved they 
become in th . lives of the students. 
The program is currently seeking 
familie who can host students 
overnight in their homes for short 
stay while housing logistics for 
some international students are 
being finalized. For more informa
tion or to volunteer call 83 I -2115. 

Miss Delaware 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

competitors sought 
Participants are currently being 

sought for the 1999 Miss Delaware 
National Teen-ager Scholarship 
Pageant to be held April 17 and 18, 
1999, at the Rehoboth Beach Con
vention Center. Scoring is hased on 
academic achievement, leadership, 
communication skills and poi e 
only. Two winners and runner -up 
will be cho en in two age divisions: 
Junior 12-15 and Senior 16-19. 
There is an optional talent and essay 
competition and additional awards 
are given for community service, 
congeniality and citizenship. The 
national Senior winner i awarded a 
$10,000 ca h cholar hip and the 
national Junior winner receive a 

. $5,000 cash cholar hip. For more 
infonnation call 456-3447 or the 
national headquarters at 817-577-
2220. 

New Web page started 
In an effort to bring ervice 

clo er to the citizen of Delaware, 
the State Personnel Director , Dr. 
Harriet N. Smith Windsor 
announces the State Personnel 
Office homepage. This homepage 

See COMMUNITY, 17 ..... 

"BEST OF CECIL COUNTY 1998" tl 
Best Seafood Restaurant ~~ 

Pws BEST STEAMED l 
CRAB~ CRAB CAKE~ 
SHRIMP, LoBSTER & 
ROCKFISH IN 
CECIL COUNTY! 

CRAB HOUSE 
Main Street 

· North East, MD •. 
410-287-3541 § 

~~~~~~~~--~ 
Open Tues.- Thurs. 11 :30-9 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30-10 
Sun. 11 :30-8 • Closed Monday 
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·:· COMMUNITY 

.... COMMUNITY, from 16 
offers a variety of documents avail
able for public view through the 
State Internet a weJI a the 
Intranet. 

"Thanks to the out tanding 
efforts by the State Personnel 
Office Information Services Sec
tion, we are now able to offer our 
customers human resource informa
tion by using the late t in technolo
gy. We pride our elves in the fact 
that we have one of the most com
prehensive web ites in the Stale of 
Delaware. It is geared for a diverse 
range of data user from the public 
and private sector and provide 
an wer to the mo t frequently 
asked questions," ay Windsor. 

A variety of publications and 
information are available on the 
web sites, which include: 

•Weekly Job Po ting 
•State of Delaware Employment 

Application 
•Alphabetical Job Listing 
•Benefits at a Glance 
•How to Apply for State of 

Delaware Jobs 
•Job Register Openings 
•Merit Rules for Personnel 

Administration 
•Pay scales for 3 7.5 and 40 

Hour 
•State Employees Pension Plan 
•State Holidays 
•24-Hour JobLine Caller Infor

mation 
The web site can be found on the 

Internet (http://www. state.de. 
us/spo /main.htm), or the Intranet 
(http://intranet.state.de. us). 

Parks & Rec sonsors 
flea market 

( 

The City of Newark, Department 
of Parks and Recreation will spon
sor its annual Flea Market at 
George Wilson Center, 303 New 
London Road· (across from Univer
sity of Delaware's Clayton Hall) on 
Saturday, Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

This year's flea market promises 
to be packed with an assortment of 
new and used clothing, toys, fur
nishings, bric a brae, etc. at bard to 
beat prices. 

The vendor fee is $15 for City 
residents; $18 for non-residents. 
Food vendors are especially wel
come. This event is free to the gen
eral public. 

The rain date is scheduled for 
Saturday, October 3. 

Call 366-7069 or 366-7060 with 
questions or if you would like more 
information. 

Parent-to-be 
workshop offered 

Parents-to-be are invited to 
attend a free workshop on newborn 
massage techniques on Mon., Oct. 
26 from 7-8:30 p.m at Clayton Hall 
on the University of Delaware's 
Newark campus. 

Attendees will need to bring a 
doll and a baby blanket. Pre-regis
tration is required and can be done 
by calling (302) 369-2699. 

This workshop is sponsored by 
In Your Home Massage and is pre
sented by a Certified Newborn 
Massage Instructor. 

• Infants • Childrens • Maternity 
• Gifts • Furniture & Toy 

Fox Run Shopping Center 
Bear, DE 19701 
Routes 40 & 72 

~ ~- . . 

,llaiJ Partners in , 
.• Progress 

RT 40 FOX RUN SHOPPING CENTER 
836-6150 

KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY • ELSMERE 
992-9904 

Buy One Pair Of Sandals & Get 
Second Pair 112 Price 

All Other Shoes &Accessories 15% Off 

II, ... PL. P SEAT+ luat lOB .... 
·--- ,ass 

/..~,..-, .. -PLUS TAX & TAGS 

EPT MBER 4, 1998 • EWARK P ST • PAC 17 

: 832-
. 302-376-062.-
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Hoops program more than sports Newark 
soccer 
eyes 
strong 
season· 

Kimberton 
program has 
been a success 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

P OR 10 YEARS Mark 
Jones watched it. The 
kids of the Kimberron 

community were throwing their 
lives away. 

"Kids were out here selling 
drugs and stuff," he said refer
ring to the haskettmll court he 
wa~ stand ing on. "And little kids 
~.:ouldn ' t usc the court because all 
the big kids were out here se iJing 
their drugs and causing prob
lem~ . Everybody seemed to be 
on a dead end track. So after lO 
years or living here and watching 
this, I got the nerve to do some
thing a~hout it." 

That something was to take 
back the basketball courts at 
Kimberton. Jones hopes the 
c urts wi ll be the first step in 
taking back the community. 

Jones created an organization 
dedicated to youth basketball, 
called "lloops Inc." Don 't be 
deceived by Jone ,' program 
name, he is dedica ted to more 
than just making great basketball 
players. 

"The kids in this community 
had nothing to do all day," he 
said. "So I decided to create an 
organized basketball league. 
However, my goal is to make 
this community have several 
option for kids. lt 's not just about 
having basketball. It 's about 
making this a better community. 
[ln coming years J. I hope to re
ate a baseball league, get a Boy 
Scout troop and just give the 
kids many options." 

The basketball league is open 
to hoth boys and girl. . Three age 
division have emerged within the · 
league: age 5-7 play in the pee
wee division, ages 8- 1 I play in 
the junior division and ages 12-
1 5 play in the senior division. 

Each age division is broken 

' NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

By CHRIS DONAHUE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A rTER NEARLY HAV 
ING its 1997 season torn 
apart by several earl y-sea

son losses, ewark High's inexperi
enced soccer team went on t patch 
together a wonderful quilt. 

The end product was a -14-4 
record and an appearance in the 
state tournament that ended in the 
qua rterfinal s. 

This season, most of that team is 
back, and with the help of a trans
fer, the Yell owjackcts are poised to 
sew up another successful season. 

"The kid · have done we ll ," sa id 
Newark coach Hugh Mitchel l. 
"They've had a very good pr sea
son so far. Our team defense i like 
last year's; probably the strength of 
the team. . 

"One major improvement I've 
seen already is our offense. We' re 
running a much more consistent 
offense than Ia t year. La t year we 
used a lot of kids, so that could be 
considered depth , but thi s year we 
have more experienced depth. " 

Newark 's main concern will be 
filling the void created left by the 
graduation of all-state goalkeeper 
Eric Suro, now an assistant to 
Mitchell. Junior- Colin Burns, the 
ex pec ted starter, is out about a 
month after undergoing surgery to 
repair a broken bone in hi s foot. 

Sophomore Dan Frick and junior 
Josh Riley are battling for the spot. 

" Both are doing well as of right 
now," Mitchell said. "They ' ll split 
time, and if one emerges, he' ll play 
more." 

All of the field positions feature 
either starters from last · season or 
players who got plenty of minutes. 

See HOOPS, 21 .... Paricipants in the junior division of Hoops, Inc. battle for a jump ball during playoff action last weekend. 

The back trio is comprised of 
sophomore sweeper Andy Dono
van , senior Mike Slater and junior 

See NEWARK, 20 .... 

Glasgow hockey team seeks. 
improvement over last. season 
Dragons loaded 
with young 
players 

ter its 1997 record of 6-9-1. 
"We'll definitely be very young 

this year," Kosanovich said. "But 
we have . orne seni r: with good 
leadership qualities, a good group of 
juniors and a great bunch of sopho
mores ." 

By MARTY VALANIA Senior captains Danielle Kelly 
... .... .. .... ....... ............................ and Katie Manchester will lead the 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Glasgow High field hockey 
team has a mix of veteran and 
young players that 'could spell IIUC

cess for the team. It 's ju!'!t a matter 
of how soon. 

team on and off the field. Kelly is a 
midfielder while Manchester will 
play offense. 

"They are outstanding leaders 
and contribute a lot to this team 
beyond just their skills," the coach 
~aid. 

Despite having only three experi- The team was hun b~ the loss of 
enced se~iors, thi~d-year tolich Ll~~ 1" •• ~quid-be se.t • t • • usen 

l ~~~~no:~~h. ~e~~~ ~~. te-~ ,c~ ~~ --~d --~~~~~ --~~"~-_:~~, ~~~ !r~~ 1_ 

ferred schools. 
Megan Dalfovo is another senior 

and will play defense. 
Dawn Broderdorp (defense), 

Kelli Wiedenmann (offense) and 
Jessica Willey (goalie) are all 
juniors that Kosanovich expects to 
start. 

The sophomore group includes 
midfield players Katie Grant, 
Rebecca Miller and Kristin Berkley. 
Jen Hudson and Laurie Reinholt are 
two additional sophomores who 
have excelled during the preseason. 

Kosanovich also feels there is a NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

very strong group of freshman that 
will help the team down the road. . The Gllg,-)teld--bocke ~ worked on Its skills during preseuon 

See GLASGOW 21_... ~ ft er)Mtlci: ' ., ~ :r.• I 

' I 
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Christiana v-ball 
team rebuilding 

Goals remain high for the 
Newark High volleyball team 

Vikings still . 
rema1n one 
the top teams 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

W ITH THE LOSS of 
10 seniors the 
Chri tiana High 

volleyball team will be 
rebuilding this sea on. That, 
however, may not be a bad 
thing to face this year. 

Most of the top team, in 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
are in the same position and 
the Vikings may be able to 
take advantage of that. 

"We lost a lot of talent," 
said Christiana coach Kim 
Huggin , who i beginning her 
sixth year as head of the 
Vikings program. "But so did 
some of the other teams. It's 
really a good year to be 
rebuilding ." 
Christiana, which finished 13-
6 last season, returns three 
starters from last year - junior 
Sara Beatty, junior Kara Shep
pard and senior Megan Shep
pard. 

Beatty will be an outside 
hitter while Kara Sheppard 
will be a etter. Megan Shep
pard is expected to contribute 
at setter and defense. 

The Vikings, who advanced 
to the quarterfinals of the state 
tournament last eason, will 
also benefit from the addition 
of junior Sommer Hefner, who 
transferred from a school in 
Arkansas. 

"She can be a big help to 
· us," Huggins said of Hefner. 

"We really could use another 
setter to run the offense that 

we want to run." 
Other players expected to 

contribute to the Vikings this 
season include senior Erin 
Halfen (out ide), ophomore 
Nina Tarabiscos (front row), 
junior Val Pruitt and junior 
Natalie Moe (middle hitter). 

" lt hould be a very inter
esting year," Huggins said. 
"With many of the teams in 
similar positions, it could be 
who works the hardest. And 
whoever happens to be on that 
day. 

With volleyball being such 
a momentum sport, and many 
of the team being young, it 
really could come down to 
who's hot." 

In addition to having a 
young team, another obstacle 
the Vikings face is the proposi
tion of having to play most of 
th ir matches on the road. 

Christiana 's gym floor i · 
b ing r placed and i not 
expected to be ready until at 
least the middle of October. 

"1 was ·told it could be 
ready by Oct. 15," Huggins 
said of the dilemma. "Until 
then, it looks like we ' ll have to 
play all road matches." 

Christiana does have a ec
ond gym in its building but it 
is not equipped right now to 
put up a regulation net. 

"We may be able to get the 
right equipment in," Huggins 
said. "But the only way we' ll 
use that gym is if the season is 
almo t over and we ri k not 
having any home matches at 
all." 

Ross Barlow will be an 
assistant to Huggins this year 
and former Viking player Bri
enne Flagg will coach the 
freshmen team. 
Chri , tiana opens its eason 
Sept. 16 against district rival 
Glasgow. 

By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The second time around is usual
ly better than the first. Ju ·t ask 
Newark High volleyball coach Jen
nifer Mayer. 

Mayer is beginning her second 
year as the head coach of the Yei
Iowjacket and feels as though she 
and her team are far more comfort
able thi year than Ia t. 

Newark finished 16-5 and fin-
i. hed third in the 1997 state touma- · 
ment. · 

"Oh, it's a lot easier," Mayer said 
of the new season. "I feel more 
comfortable and I think the players 
feel more comfortable. 

"The returning girls know what 
to exp ct." 

Heading those re~urnees is a 
group of seniors that includes 
Courtney Butterworth (middle), 
Amanda Burchfield (setter), Erin 
Bastien (right out ide blocker), 
Whitn y Anderson (right blocker) 
and Pam Rosselli (outside). 

'This group provides a lot of 
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leadership," Mayer said. "They 
really help the younger player and 
pick each ther up." 

In addition to the seniors, Mayer 
expect trong contributions from 
sophomore Caitlin Mclntosh and ji i ca Klatzkin. 

I feel more com
fortable and I think the 
players are more com
fortable" 

JENNIFER MAYER 
N(WARK HIGH VOLLEYBALL COACH 

'' If you look at everybody indi
vidually, you might think wc'r not 
as 'Lrong has we have been," Mayer 
said. "But this group really work 
well together a· a team. And it goes 
past just the starters. In our scrim
mages, when we have substituted, 
we have continued with our same 
style of play. Everyone is really 

contributing." 
The ver. atility of the player is 

another strong point of the I 998 
Jackets . 

"We have a lot of player with 
dual role ,"Mayer aid. "We' re for
tunate to have a lot of flexibility in 
our lineup. It 's also nice that they're 
hungry to be a contender and hun
gry to play well." 

Newark ' ucces in volleyball 
over the years ha b en almost 
unmatched. Mayer doesn 't see any 
rea on for that to change . 

"The goals remain the same," 
said the coach. "We want to hang 
another banner." 

Mayer sees Alexis I. DuPont and 
Brandywine as two team in Flight 
A that Newark could be battling for 
the top spot. 

One problem Newark may face 
is the availability of its gym. The 
floor was being replaced at the end 
of August and Mayer didn 't think it 
would be ready until the end of Sep
tember. If that 's the ca e, a several 
early home matches may have to be 
switched. 

Grab your list of handyman projects and hand it ove r. 
Case Handyman '" Services can take care of all those jobs around the 
house that you just haven 't had time to do. From electrical to dry
wall. Painting to plumbing. Carpentry. caulking and roofing, to locks 
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Chri tiana soc·cer team seeks 
conference champiOnship 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

grabs between senior Jeff Matygcr 
and junior Eric Bull. Kendall sa id 
the pair may spl it playing time this 
season. 

Tom Alexander. 
Seniors Mike Hayman and Bran

don Biar are the front-runners. 

Glasgow volleyball 
team has different 
look this season 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Barring major losses because of 
injuri "· Christiana High \ s cer 
t am should cause more than a few 
headache'> for opp n nt. this sea
son. 

hat\ not only the opinion of 
Vikings coach John Kendall, but 
other coaches as well. Th only 
major loss from last year 's team was 
all -state selection Kevin Murphy, 
who t ok his skill s to West hest r 
University. 

In its first four preseason scrim
mages, the Vikings were living up to 
ex p unions, posting a 4-0 record 
and outscoring the opposition 11 -1 
in the pro ess. 

"There '. a lot of skill, but we 
can' t have anybody get hurt ," 
Kendall said. '' [f we get a lot of 
injuries we' r in trouble." 

The starting goaltender is up for 

The fu llba ks are junior Mike 
Jone:, sweeper; senior Donnie 

•• Scoring is 
not going to be the 
problem." 

JOHN KENDALL 
CHRSTIANA HIGH SOCCER COACH 

Jones and sophomore John 
Me lain, wing backs, and sopho
more Lance Whitenight, stopper. 

In the midfield, it 's sophomores 
Ryan Mu rphy and Dan Watras, 
juniors Greg Victor and Chris Her
bert, and sen iors Marlon Jones and 

Junior midfie lder Dave Vander
sli c, who received a thigh injury in 
a scrimmage Aug. 28, wi ll start if he 
recovers in time for the Sept. II 
opener against Tatnall. 

Alexander, meanwhile, who 
played varsity as a sophomore, is 
making his return after si tting out 
last ·Sea on be au ·c of insufficient 
grades. 

"Scoring is not going to be the 
problem," summed up Kendall. " It 's 
going to be d fense. But our kids 
play unselfishly and play as a team 
and we should have a real good 
year." 

Kendall picked Newark as one of 
the teams to beat in the Blue H n 
Conference race. 

Matt Hammond returns as assis
tant coach for the third consecutive 
season. 

By MARTY VAlANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

If there 's one ce rtai nty with 
the Glasgow High volleyball 
team thi. fall, it's that it wi II 
definite! look different. 

The · ragon , who won the 
Flight A championship with an 
I 8-3 r cord and advanced to 
the state semi finals last sea on, 

, graduated eight players from 
lhat team including all -staters 
Kri sti n Nau, Natalie Dunlap 
and J iII Biggs. 

"We' ll be different all 
right," said Glasgow coach 
Robin Dunlap, who begins his 
second year at the helm of the 
Dragons program. "We lost a 
lot of talent. But we have a 1 

good gr up to work with and I 
think we ' ll be competi ti ve." 

Jackets have smooth preseason 
Players with starting expe

rience returning to the Glas
gow lineup this year are senior 
Candice Bowman (middle hit
ter), jun ior LaShanda Simpson 
(middle hitter) ·and senior ..... NEWARK, from 18 

Mike Cassel. 
The midfield will b patrolled by 

all -s tate r~ Mark Rigney, a sen ior, 
and junior Dave Sylvester; junior 

oah Thomas, and senior Eric 
McLeod . 

Two juniors, David Von Steuben 
and Greg Bruzik , and sophomore, 
Bram Walker are also ballling for a 
starting spot. 

Up top, seniors Sam Wade and 
Robbie Gays and sophomore Lorn
ny Antwi will spearhead the attack. 
Antwi is a transfer from Octorara 

High (Pa.). 
"(Antwi ) is a pleasant surprise. 

He's been a big plus for us ," 
Mitchell sa id . 

Rigney is Mitchell's " leading 
captain ," and others wi ll be sci ct
ed, Mitchell said. 

Newark opens its season at home 
Sept. 15 under the lights against 
Milford . Casey Bouldin is 
Mitch It 's other assistant coach. 

Mitchell named Christiana, Glas
gow and possibly Brandywine as 
some of the early favorites to battle 
for the Blue Hen onference Flight 

A title. 
"The system I'm running this 

year is very chall engin g and 
demanding for the kids, but if they 
com prehend and execute it, they 
have a chance to have an outstand
ing year," sa id Mitchell , who is 
beginning hi s I Oth season at 
Newark. 

"This has been my best presea
son ever in how smooth thing· have 
gone, how dedicated the kids are, 
and hopefully that will continue into 
th season." · 

Jes ·ie Marley (setter). 
Other con tributors returning 

inc lude junior Stacey Watson 
(weakside hitter), junior Li ·a 
Scanlon (power hitter), junior 
Terry Mangini (hitter, back 
row). sophomore Jackie Todd 
(se tter), junior Leanne Karr 
(setter, hitter) and senior April 
Flowers (weakside hitter). 

[ Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 
- --

"The hardest thing is get
ting the girl · in the flow of 
play this year" Dunlap said. 
"They have been acc ustomed 
to watching the older girls do 
a lot of the playing and now 

Get out on the ice! 
Sign up now for these 
fun-filled fall programs at 
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we want th m to be the ones." 
Other players on the Gla. -

gow team include junior K lly 
Clancy, senior Kristin Foraker, 
senior Lauren Karr, senior 
Karen Miller, sophomore 

hri . ti e Wooters and senior 
Katie Wroten. 

In addition to perennial 
powers Chri ·tiana and 
Newark, Dunlap fee ls Alexis l. 
DuPont will also be a strong 

· team in Flight A. 
"l know A.I. return every

body from la. t year," the 
coach aid. "I would expect 
them to be strong. And, of 
course, Newark and Christiana 
should be very good. They 
have a lot of girls that play 
wi nter volleyball and have 
improved a lot from last year." 

Despite the loss of so many 
sen iors, Dunlap has hi gh hopes 
for this team. 

"1 think we ' ll come along 
well and I hope be right there 
with tho. e teams," he said. 
"My expectations arc still 
high." 

One advantage Dunlap will 
have this season over last, is 
that first year of head coaching 
experience. 

'It 's a lot easier having 
gone through it all Ia t year," · · 
he sa id. " I have a much better 
idea of what to ex pect and 
what to do." 

Glasgow opens its sea on 
with a tournament Sept. 12 at 
Alexis. l. DuPont. The Drag
ons fi rst conference match is 
Sept. 16 at Christ iana. 
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Kimberton program helps kids 
.... HOOPS, from 18 
down into four team . The league 
had a regular and post 'Cason, with 
the championship. taking place last 
weekend. 

From a basketball stand point, J 5 
year old Hansel Wilson said the 
league provide more competition 
than just having a pickup game. 

"Mo t people are more competi
tive when involved in a league," he 
said. "A lot times in pickup games 
people are not serious or willing to 
perform. But in this league every
body wants to do good and prove 
they can play." 

Still, Jones makes sure the kids 
do more than just perform on the · 
court. 

"During the games we always 
provide pamphlets and literature 
about alcohol, drug abuse, how to 
stop smoking, all kinds of things," 
Jones, him ·elf a former addict, said. 

All participants must keep good 
school grades or risk being ineligi
ble for the league. 

Participants aren't the only ones 
drawing benefits from the organiza
tion. Many older kids and adults 
help in aspects of coaching and 

organization. Many older kid , who 
were once selling drugs, now coach 
in the league. 

"I don't know what [the older 
kids] do during the day or all night," 
Jones said. "But when they're here 
they have been very responsive to 
our needs. They have all been 
respectful to all the kids, other vol
unteers, and family members." 

Those older kids al ·o have 
responsibilities beyond coachi ng. 
Anyone not in high school, and with 
no degree, must be working towards 
a degree, or GED, to participate in 
the league. In addition, Jones is hop
ing to set up a job finding ervice 
for the unemployed volunteers. 

Trebs Thompson, a Substance 
Abuse Prevention Fa ilitator, for the 
New Castle County Community 
Partnership, said Hoops Inc. is 
already having a positive affect on 
the community's youth . 

"There is one particular kid that 
strikes me," Thompson said. "Last 
year he was on the Newark Police 
most wanted list. He was aJways 111 

trouble but now- l was really 
impressed with seeing him out there 
coaching and helping out. He is the 
most impre ive turn around l 'vc 

ever een. 
"I Markj is not only helping indi

vidual kids. He is reating a en e of 
community pride for the residents of 
Kimberton ." 

The parents of Kimberton al o 
feel the program is having a positiv 
influence on th community. 

"I think what Mark has done for 
the community and the young kids 
is great," aid Tammie Wood, whose 
son plays in the 5-7 year ld divi 
sion. "Chi ldren always say there is 
nothing to do. Well, this i some
thing they can do. l think it help 
them stay off the corner or other 
activities that can be detrimental to 
them." 

Still, Mark wants to do more. He 
would like to set up a college schol
arship fo und for the community. 

However, funding is a major 
problem. Up to thi. point. Hoops 
Inc is an entirely volunteer organi
za tion. With the help of council
woman Karen Van zky and attorney 
Gerald K. Moyfied, Jones has been 
able to secure some sponsorship. A 
big ' tep was taken Ia t May when 
Moyfied got the organization 
declared a nonprofit. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

Mark Jones' Hoops Inc. program brought together adults and children of 
the Kimberton community. 

Boys & Girls Club offers fall programs Dragon hockey team to 
benefit from summer work The Boys and Girls Club of 

Greater Newark will be offering an 
intramural basketball league for 
boys and girls ages 6-8, 9-11 and 
12- 14.( 

Practices and games are held at 
the club on Saturdays and one other 
weekday. 

Registration is only $5 if it's 
done before Oct. I 0. lt 's $7 after. 

Soccer League 
The Boys and Girls Club will 

also sponsor a co-ed occer league. 
There will be a 6-8 year-old age 

division and a 9-1 I division. 
Practice will be held on dav dur

ing the week and games w'ill be 
played on Saturday. 

Registration is $7. Contact the 
Boys and Girls Club for more infor-

mation. 

Flag football 
The club will also sponsor two 

flag football travel teams. 
The age groups are 9- 12 and 13-

15. Practices will be one day a week 
with the game schedule to be 
announced. 

~ GLASGOW, from 19 
"h 's great to have such young 

play rs that can contribute," said th 
coach. "They'll improve a lot dur
ing the sea ·on and we 'II have them 
for three years." 

with a state tournament appearance 
one of the team's goals. 

"[think that 's a goal every year," 
the coach said of the state tourna
ment. " l think that i an attainable 
goal. 

Area youths win Punt, Pass & Kick 
Kosanovich said about 13 of the 

players attended camp over the 
summer and the team also conduct
ed informal practices on their own. 

" l predict we will be able to play 
with our district rivals Christiana 
and Newark. 

"Actually, I think we' ll be able to 
play with anybody. We 've tied 
William Penn the Ia t two years. 
Our big problem has been against 
the teams that aren't a strong. 

More than 70 area children took 
part in the NFL Gatorade Punt, Pass 
and Kick competition at the Greater 
Newark Boys and Girls Club recent
ly . . 

Speace (g irl s 12-13), Larr Caines 
(boys 8-9), Dante Haggins (boy. 
I 0-11 ), Samuel Cotton (boys 12- 13) 
and Steve Jewel (boys 14- 15). 

The winners advance to a sec
tional competition to be held at 
Wesley College in Dover. The win
ners there could qualify for the team 

Winners included Donna Brown 
(girls 8-9 year-olds), Jenny 
Tybrowski (gi rl s l 0-11 ), Enya 

Equity One Mortgage Company 

I Cecil County's Mortgage Source for · _--. 
First and Second Mortgages ·· · .. ,.:,~ , i 

Here's two of our many products: ~, . ..'..·: ; · 
,, 7.75% for 15 to 30 years, 1St mortgage ' o0 

· ' _._ 8.59% for 15 years, 2nd mortgage 0 

· Both products are 85% LTV 
· Both include cash out 
• Both have low closing costs 
· Must meet Credit and Product Guidelines 
· Minimum loan $20.000 

Purchases and Rennances 
Business for self .... low income 

Credit problems? No Problem! 
Debt Consolidation '@ 
Home Improvements ....;,. .. ... 

Call De,lores, Amy, or Diana at 41 0 ·620·0952 
304-306 North St. Elkton, MD 21921 .~ ~ 

· We are a direct lender. No broker fees • Also open in Lutherville a: Bowie, MD .. 
Equal Opportunity Lender. Credit and income reMrictions npply. Rmes subject to change without notice 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-D724. 
f ... c. 

championship competition, to be 
held at Veterans Stadium, in 
Philadelphia, in conjunction with a 
Philadelphia Eagles game. 

The winners there will advance 
to the nalional competition to be 
held at the conference champi
onship games in January. 

"I think that has really helped the 
younger players feel more comfort
ab le with preseason," Kosanovich 
said of the summer practices. "That 
was solely on their own and it is a 
big plus." 

The team expects to be competi
tive in the Blue Hen Conference 

"We seem to prepare harder for 
the good teams. Our challenge this 
year is to play hard every time out." 
Glasgow opens its season Sept. 16 
at Dickinson. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
,~rl~ 

Saturday, Sept. 26, 1998 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Sponsored by 

SINGERLY FIRE COMPANY 
300 Newark Ave. (Rt. 279) Elkton, MD 

Registration: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. • Trophy Presentation: 4:30 p.m. 
Pre-Registration Fee: $8.00 per Car- s1 0.00 Day of Show 

This Is a Popular Vote Show. 
Your car will be Judged by registered entrants of the show. 

The Arst 1 00 Cars Receive Dash Plaques 
Trophies Will Be Awarded To The Top 3 Winners Per Class 

FOLLOWING THE SHOW: BEEF~ BEER AND DANCE 
INFORMATION: 1-410-398-5374 

$18.00 ATlliE OOOR6:00-1 0:00 PM ·MUSIC BY SOUTHERN KNIGHTS 

r----------------------, 
I Name: Phone: I 

I Address: State:- Zip:--

~Model : Year: Class: --~ 
I Signature:-------------
1 Make checks payable to: SINGULY Fill COMPANY I 
1 Mall checks to: CIS SINGULY FlU COMPANY I 

lOX 444 I ElKTON, MD Z19ZZ .J L----------------------
Pll·IECiiSTIATION MUST lEACH US IY SEn. U, 19M 
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WINSTON MARLBORO CAMEL 
BOX/LIGHT BOX 

$ 00 
1/2 CTN 

CPC Box Styles············~ $11 .49 ctn. Doral (box styles) ............ $11.49 ctn. 
Summit ......................... $12.1 0 ctn. G PC .............................. $11 . 7 9 ctn. 
Basic (not all styles) .......... $13.20 ctn. Montclair ...................... $1 2.49 ctn. 
Malibu .......................... $1 0.49 ctn. Cambridge (not all styles) •• $13.20 ctn. 

PIPE TOBACCO LIL CIGARS 

Winchester .............. .................. $4.15 tn. Marlboro Prine Albert 14oz . can .................... $10.65 Out h Treat.. ... ........... ... ............. ....... $9.85 

Carter H a II 1 4 o L. can ........................ $ 11 . 0 5 Captain Bla k ............................. .. $9 .65 

Cherry Blend 12. oz. c n ....... . ........ ... $10.25 Swish r Sweet .............. .................. $10.25 

Captain Black 14 oz . c n All ~ty l es ...... $16.65 King Edward ................................ $8.25 

CIGARS 

Wolf Brothers Crook, 5 pk. Rum/Vanill a .................. $2.45 
Wolf Brothers Crookette, 5 pk ............................... $2.00 
Wolf Brother Crook, Box .... .. ............................. $24.45 

CIGARS Wolf Brothers Crookette, Box .............................. $20.25 
All Middleton Cigars, All Styles ............................ $1.09 

Swish r Sw et Out law, Spk ................................... .... $1 .55 
All Middleton Cigars, Box 25 ................................ $5.20 

\ 

Swisher Sweet Wood Tip, Spk ........................... 2 for $2.09 
Swish r Sw t Cigari llo .................................... 2 for $2.09 CHEW 
Swisher Sweet Tip Cigarillo .............................. 2 for $2.09 
Swisher Swe t Blunt, box ........................................ $1 0.25 
Swisher Sweet King, Spk ........................................... $1 .40 
Swisher Sweet Cigarillos, tin . ................... ........... . .. . ... $3.15 
King Edward Blunt, box ........ .. .......................... .... ... $1 0.80 
King Edward Imp rial, box ....................................... $11.70 

Redman ............................................................... $19.65 
Levi Garret .... .... ............ .. .... ..... ..... ...................... $1 7.85 
Bering Barons Beechnut Buy 2 Get 1 FREE ...... .. . $18.60 
Bering Robusto Taylors Pride .............................. $16.65 
Bering Cas ino's Trophy. Buy 1 Get 1 FREE ......... $23.40 

King Edward Spoc., box ................. : ........................ $10.65 
King Edward Imperial, 5 pk ........ .. ..................... 2 for $2.09 MOIST SNUFFS 
G rei a V g Crystal, 100 pk ....................................... $2 .4S 
Gar ia V ga Crystal, 200 pk .. ...... ........ ....... ........ : ....... $2.4S 
G rcia Vega Bravara SO's: ........ .... .. ......................... $17.90 
Gar ia V ga Gal lante SO's ............................. .' ........ $18.7S 

Copenhagen ............ · .. .......... ... ......................... .... $2.59 
Skoal ........ .. ........ .... .. ....... .. ........ ........... .. .... ... .... .. $2.59 
Timberwolf .......................................................... $1.15 

Garcia Vega Mini's SO's .......................................... $12 .SO Kodiak .... · ............................................................. $2.59 
Garcia Vega Gran Corona 30's ............................... $26 .9S Cougar ................................................................ $1.15 

PARKWAY PLAZA • New Castle 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: 
Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, 
Heart Disease, Emphysema And 
May Complicate Pregnancy 

(Across from DENNY'S) (302) 326-1740 ,-------------
All Manufacturer sponsored programs & 
products are for consumer purchase only and 
cannot be resold. The Cigarette Outlet 
reserves the right to limit purchase quantities. 

Governor's Square • Bear 
(302) 834-1222 

2187 Kirkwood Hwy. • Elsmere 
(302) 994-8904 • Next To Value City 

• .., • • • , • i • • , a 
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• Local obituaries are printed 
free of charge as space permits. 
Information usually is supplied to 
the paper by fun eral directors. 
Howe1 er, for more information, 
contact Julia R. Samp on, who com
piles this column . Call her weekdays 
at 737-0724 or fax 737-9019. 

Weaver memorial 
service scheduled 

A memorial service for Gertrude 
Weaver, former Newark High 
chool teach r, will b held at 2 

p.m. on Sunday, ept. 13, in the 
chapel of Cokesbury Vi llage, 726 
Lovevi lle Road , just off Lancaster 
Pike near Hockessin . Miss Weaver 
died on June 13, 1998, as the result 
of injuries sustained in an automo
bile accident the prev ious day. 

CO~J~d~ a9J~~£t~sry 
should be sent to: 

hurch Directory 60 I Bridge St.. P.O. 
Box 429 Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Nancy Tokar for 
more inform ation at 

410-398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311 
Ad deadline is Monday before lhe Friday run. 

The Church Directory is published by the Newark Post. 

t. Andrews 
Presbyteri an Church 
200 Marrows Road 
Newark , D 197 13 
302-73R-433 1 

Worship Srtnday with a friendly congregation. 

Worship ¥ rvicc 10:00 a. m. 
(Nur~cry Provided) ;.f·~ 

Sunday School I 0:00a.m. ~ ." ~· 

Bible Study 7:00 p . m. l-~ 1;~ 
-/ J~ 

Ernest G. Olsen, Pastor :,o:-.. . ,I 

First Church 
of Christ, 
Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark, DE 19711 

Sunday Service' & Sunday School • Sunday,1G-11 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting' Wednesday, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Reading Room Saturday, 10 a.m. ·12 noon 

• Child care is provided 

All Are Welcome 

Denise D. Celli Davis, 
Guard technician 

New Castle resident Deni e D. 
Celli Davis died Friday, Aug. 28, 
1998, in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Davis, wa. a supply techni
cian in the Delaware Army National 
Guard at the U.S. Property and Fis
cal Office, Riv r Road, New Ca Lie, 
for 14 years. She wa · a member of 
St. Peter the Apo ·tie atho lic 
Church in New Castle. he was a 
1974 graduate of William Penn 
High h ol. 

he is survived by s ns, George 
J. Davi · Jll and Jason M. Davis, 
both of New astle; fa ther, Abra
ham F. elli of New Castle; broth
ers, I larry J. elli and Joseph J. 
C IIi, both of New Castle, Donald 
D. Celli of Wilmington and Ronald 
D. Celli of Newark; sisters, Delores 
J. Benne It, Elaine A. LePere and 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

Marrow Road & 
Brook ide Blvd. 

Newark, DE 197 13 

302-738-4478 
Sunday 

Worship Service 9:30a.m. 

" Where friends 
and family meet to worship! " 

?rorrmioe :Jrai1e and 7/(r,/z~ 
wit!. Co mmu nion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

locared I 1/2 miles north 
of Elkton on R1. 2 13 

Children's classes provided 
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Marie A. Celli , all of New Ca tie; 
fiancee , James H. Coleman of 
Elmer, N.J. ; former husband, 
George J. Davis Jr. of New Castle; a.. 
grand on. 

A rna was held on Sept. 2 at St 
Peter's Catholic Church, New Cas
tle. Burial wa in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park, Minquadale. 

The family ugge ts contri bu
tions to St Peter's Workforce, in 
car of t.he church. 

John Carlton Rutter, 
retired NVF manager 

Newark resident John arlton 
Rutter died uesday, Aug. 25. 1998, 
in Christiana Hospi tal. 

Mr. Rutter, 75, was a manage
ment c ns ul tant at NVF o. in 
Yorklyn. He was named corporate 
systems manager in 1970, with 
responsibil ity fo r analyzing all cor-

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

Worship 
Service & 

unday School 
9:30a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, DE 

(1-112 mi. S. of Rt. 40 & Rt. 896) 

834-4772 
Sunday School .... .. 9:00 a.m. 

porate and operational procedures. 
In 1979, he wa named vice presi
dent and general manager of the 
Parsons Paper division in Holyoke, 
Mass. He retired in 1989 from the 
Yorklyn plant 

He was fonnerly chief of opera
tions for Summit Systems Inc . and 
had been a consultant in manufac
turing admini tration, financing and 
engineering. 

Mr. Rutter wa a Navy pil t dur
ing W rid War 11. H · was a graduate 
of Brook lyn (N.Y.) Po l y t ~chni 
lnstitute. He was a member of a 
Mason ic Lodge in Queens, N.Y. , St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church, Newark , 
the Ai t:craft Owners & Pilots Asso
ciation and the Experim ntal Air
craft As. ociat ion. His wife, Kathryn 
Rutter, died in t990. 

He is ·urvived by his fiancee, 
Mary Margaret Moyer of Newark· 
son, John . of Rocky Point , N. Y. ; 
daughters, Ann Fergu on of Mont-

clair, N.J., Jane Conlin of Denton, 
Md. , and Carolyn Mundy of Com
wall-on-Hudson, N.Y. ; brother, 
Donald, and sister, Marion Morris, 
both of Texas; 15 grand hildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

A memorial ervice was held on 
Aug. 28 at St. Thoma Episcopal 
Church, Newark. Burial wa in St. 
Thomas Epi copal Church Ceme
tery. 

The fa mily suggests contribu
tions to the American Heart Associ
ali n. ewark 197 13. 

Julia Dodd King, wor1ced 
for Arrow Safety 

Newark residen l Julia Dodd 
Ki ng, formerl y of Georgelown, died 
Wedn sday, Aug.26, 1998, in hris
tiana Hospital. 

See OBITUARIES, 24 ~ 

In Ministry to the Faith communities of Newark , the Unil ·ersity, and the World. 

NE~RK 
United Methodist Church 

69 East Main Street 
Newark, DE J9711 
(302) 368-8774 
We are fully acces. ible to all! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m. 

9:15a.m. Nursery 
9: 15 a.m. Church School 

9:30a.m. Worship Service Broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 
Crossroads Radio Broadcast 9:00a.m. 

Radio Station WNRK 1260AM 
Good Friday Service 
Sunday School (Ages 2· Adult) 
Sunday Worship 

Nursery Available 
Wednesday Evening Service 

7p.m. 
9:00a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring community welcoming you 
to a life in Christ. 

Founded in 
1706 

hurch School 
All Ages 

Mo~ning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 
(Signing tor the hearing impaired) 

Join our Hand Bell Choir, Choir, K1d's Club, Singles Club, 
Couples Club & Seniors 

Sr. Pastor Rev. Charles F. Betters 
Assoc. Pastor Rev. Douglas Perkins 

NEWARK WESLEYAN CHURCH 
706 West Church Rd.- Newark 

(302) 737-5190 

Sunday School· all ages ................ .. ... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship .. ................................ 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Aclivities.6:30 p.m. 

Rev. John M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Robert Simpson, Associate Pastor 

8 34 -1599 

Church School 9:30a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a~m. 

' Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided \ ~h.~\ 1100 Church Rd. Just off 273 
West of Newark. 

Ph. 302-731-4169 
Small Group Bible Studies · throughout the week ;~ \ ,, . \ 

= Pastor James E. Yoder Ill "'/ 
PRAISEASSEMBLY~~~~~~~~~~~~==========~--~~~ ~~~~--~~~~~~~~=4 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike•Newark FIRST PRESBYTERIAN EVANGELICAL AGAPE 

7 3 7-so4o CHURCH TheEpiscopaiChurchWelcomesYou PRESBYTERIAN FELLOVVSHIP 
292 West Ma7i3n1~5644t. • Newark St. Thomas's Parish CHURCH OF NEWARK (302) 738-5907 Sunday School .... .. ... : ..... ........ 9:15 a.m. 

Sunday Worship10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday ....................... .... .. 7:00 p.m. 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 

ROYAL RANGERS, 
MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor 
Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

WI ®illiD Q)u I1 
Sclluul uf Ministrv 

(Jdel-cu-1 10 ~ -/ '!>euet¥~ ~~ 
(#~~'k~MU 

• Outstanding teaching staff which 
includes pastors from this region 

• Ministerial Studie~ & Counseling 
Majors 

• Accredited by International Chris tian 
Accrediting A~sociation 

• Member of the Oral Roberts 
University Education Fellowship 

• Affordable prices & tuition ~ sc holar~hips 

(302) 453-1183 
30 Blue Hen Dr Delaware 

TIIF FELLO\\'SIIIP 
\loTtlll~ \I '\\ { \ 

'I:-. " { nllt!..'t' \11 .. 't 'll, llh . Ill 

- ~- •-o 1. -'·'" 2•1-11 

Sunday Bible Classes 
!All Agts) ....... ....................................... 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
!Nm·Jery A'·ailoblel ................ .... .. ...... tO:OO a.m. 

"Sharing CbciJIIn Mtpuqi Mjniyry" 

.ALL1.!VELCOME 

216 s. College Ave. at Park PIJKe, Newark, De 19711 A Spirit-Filled 
1'----__:~...:.....-------'l 1302! 361!4644 Churchomcc (IJ:W-J:ooMon.·Fri.J 308 Possum Park Rd. Local Exp~essl'on Of 

9:00AM Christian Education t302J 366·m 73 Parish Informal ion HOI line '' 
'Including Adults' SuJidayW!Uhloandt:dur.atjon Newark, DE • 737 .. 2300 The Bodv Of Christ 
I' 1 K:OO a.m. Uoly EuchariM. Rile One J 

lO:OOAMWorshlp IJ: ISa.m. ChrillianEducalionMiagc' ) Sunday S nd IAI h' 1000 
10:3ll a.m. Hoty EuchariM. RilcTwo U ay rrOfS lp.................. : a.m. 

(Including Children's Worship} & Children 's Wor..hip 'N"""' ,.,.,.,Jjo,IJ Worship ................. 8:25 & II :00 a. At Howard Johnson's, Rt. 896 & f-95 
Infant & children's Nursery Available S:JO p.m. Holy Euchari~l S d S h 1 I 0 00 

YQMth Groups; Jr. High al 4:CMJ p.m. un ay c 00 ............ .... .. • : a. Wednesday 
Ramp Access for Wheelchairs Sr H'1oh a1 7·.3<t p m h · 6 30 · " · · · E . W tp · p -Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley r~tt r ...... r._ '""' venmg ors ................ . · · Home Meeting ...... .. ............... 7:30p.m. 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana, DE 

OUR REDEEMER . 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Johnson At. Augusta 
Ches. Hill Est., Newark 

(302) 737-6176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ...... ....... .... ... .... 8:45 a.m. 

368-0515 
Worship at 10 :00 a.m. 

NURSERY AVAILABLE 
Divine Worship .... ............... .... 10.:00 a.m. 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Robert Bruce Cumming, 
Pastor 

Summer_Worship ... ........... ..... ... 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Communion ......... 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRUELLE, JR., PASTOR 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • Elkton, MD 

Sunday Rev. and Mrs. James Forbe 

Worship & Bible Class t0:30 AM 
"Super Church" for youth 
(Sunday School for all ages) 
Prayer 
Praise, Preaching 
(Prayer for sick) 

5 :30PM 
6:30PM 

Tuesday 10:00 AM 
Teaching & Prayer 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Praise, Teaching 

C Bible College Classes now available ) 

The Worda that I apeak unto you, they are Spirit and 
they .,. Life. -John 8:83 

Everyone Welcome! For more lnfOI"IIIallon. otte-3911-5529 

r 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368·4276 731·8231 
I Hugh Flanagan, Pastor I 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship I 0:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Mis.vionette.v 

Royal RanRers · 
Nur.very Provided 

Calvary .Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newar.k, DE 19711 

302·368-4904 

Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Mad>onaldr Pastor 
Rev. Jim Jitima, Min .• of Discipleship 

R~v. Gordon Whitney, ~. of Evangelism 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service .......... 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday Schoot.-. •. 1 0:00 AM 
• Worship Servi~ •.. 11 :.oo AM 

·~ 

WEDNESDAY 
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Mr~ . King, 74, wali a forem ·m at 
Arr w afct D icc in 'eorge
t wn from 1953 until retiring in 
llJ7X. Her hu'>hand, Herman J. 
King, died in 19 I. 

he i~ ~urvived by her daughter. 
Ka King obolcwski r ewark ; 
si-;tcr. Jcc;c.,ic Dodd Wilkins of Mil
ford : brother, Ronald F. Dodd of 

eorgctown: and a granddaughter. 
A service wa'> held on Aug. 28 at 

Parsell Fun rat 'om in ' rg -
town. Burial was in . 1. Johns 

emetery, Springfield rossroads, 
Georgetown. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer S ci 
cty, eorgetown 19947. 

Betty G. Hall , New 
Beginnings member 

Newark resident Betty G. Hall 
died Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1998, at 
her sister's home in Elsmere. 

Mrs. Hall , 51, was a h memaker 
and member of New Beginnings 

hri stian Fellowship, Newark. Her 
husband. Elmer Hall , died in 1996. 

She is :urv ived by sons, John E. 
of Clifton, Colo., ~nd Randy S. of 
Newark: daughter, ·ura M. Baker of 
Elkton, Mel .; stepsons, Thomas L. of 
Lakewood , .J .• and Elmer Jr. of 

hincoteague, Y<~.; stepdaught er, 
Arlene . lark of Onley, Va.; moth
er, Eura Bishop of Ash boro, N.C.; 
brothers, Troy Bishop of Lincol
nton, N . .• Paul Bishop of Clayton, 
Raymond Bishop of Morgan City, 
La., and Ronnie Bishop of East 
Bend, N. .: sisters, Fay M. Marrs of 
Elsm rc, Mildred M. Marrs of 
North Tazewell, Va ., Nancy A. Fritz 
of Thomasville, N.C., and Ruby E. 
Saunders of Line lnton; six grand
children . 

A serv ice was held on Aug. 29 at 
th hapel f ra clawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. Burial was in the 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family suggests contribu 
tions to New Beginnings Christian 
Fellowship, 677 Dawson Road , 

ewark 19713. 

Willis Frayne Wise, 
Glasgow High custodian 

wark resident Wi II is rayne 
Wise died Wednesday, Aug. 26, 
199R, in hristiana Hospital. 

Mr. Wise, 62, was a custodian at 
Gla. gow High Scho I f r f ur 
years. Earli r, h work d for P tti 
naro Con~truction Co. for about 
eight years. He was an associate 
mini~tcr and former music director 

f pirit & Life Bibl Church, 
Pleasant Hill , Mel ., and was former 
pastor of Full 'ospel hurch, Ken
nell Square. Pa. 

H is . urvived by his wife of 30 
years, Patricia Kay Wise; sons, 
Robert W. of Elkton, Mel ., hristo
pher W of Bay View, Md .. , and 

teven L. , at home; daughter, Jody 
L. Wise, at home: father and step
mother, George L. and CC:tssie Wise 
of Pocahontas, Va. ; brothers, Dou
glas of Po ahontas and Edward of 
Wilmington; sister, Dolores Beatty 
of Newark; two grandchildren. 

A service was he ld on Aug. 29 at 
Hicks Home for Funerals, Elkton, 
Md . Burial was in Oxford (Pa.) 
Cemetery. 

Ursula Chandler 
Fogleman, Davidson 
librarian 

Newark resident Ursula Chan
dler Fogleman died Wednesday, 
Au g. 23, 1998, in ManorCare 
Health Service of Pike Creek. 

Mrs. Fogleman, 84, had been in 
charge of book acquisition. at 
Davidson (N .. ) College for more 
than 20 years. She was a 1934 grad
uate of Virginia Intermont College, 
Bristol, Ya. Her husband , Harry 
Fogleman, died in 1972. 

She is survived by a son, William 
of Omaha, Neb. ; daughter, Frances 
A. Sandlin of Newark; five grand
children and four great-grandchil
dren .. 

PET KARE PETS& 
SUPPLIES 

GOVERNORS SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
RT. 40 & 7, BEAR • 832·8775 

AND OUR 
NEW SUPER STORE 

I..J()(~A--rJ1:D A'l"' P•:NCAI)J1:R 
PI .... AZA - R'"r 72 & 4 

302-7 33-()7 40 
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ervic and burial were private. 
Th family uggest · contribu

tion c; to the Ursula Fogleman 
Memorial und, c/o Davidson 
(N. .) ollege. 

Richard "Ricky" Scott 
Jr., construction worter 

ewark r sident Richard 
"Ricky" Scott Jr. di d Wednesday, 
Aug. 26, 199 , at hristiana Hosp i
tal of injuries sustained after he 
stepped into the path of a ar whil 
trying t cross .S. 40 near Welling
ton Drive in Bear. 

Mr. Scott, 31. was a construction 
worker in N.ewark, and had worked 
for SAC Tire and Durrell Sandbla. l
ing, both in Newark. 

He is survived by his mother and 
stepfather, Evelyn Scott McMahon 
and Cliff McMahon Sr .. of Middle
town; daughters, Kai la Scott and 
Mary Scott, both of New Castle 
County· brother Chuck of Hartly; 
si. t rs, Jacqueline Whiteman of 
Middletown, Alice Barrett of Clay
ton, Kathryn Scott of Keysv ille, Va. , 
and Loretta Durrell of Newark, with 
whom he lived; paterna l grandmoth
er, Mary Jane Scott of Newark. 

A graveside service wa. held on 
Aug. 31 at Newark Cemetery. Bur
ial fo llowed at the cemetery. 

Paul E. Smack, 
DuPont accountant 

Newark resident Paul E. Smack 
died Monday, Aug. I 7, 1998, at his 
home in Villa Belmont Condomini
ums. 

Mr. Smack was an accountant at 
the DuPont o. from 1960 unt i I 
retiring in 1992, and earlier for the 
Delaware Commission for the 
Blind. The Snow Hi ll , Md. native 
lived in Delaware for 42 years. 

He served in Army intelligence. 
H was a 40-year member of Hill 
crest-Bellefonte United Methodist 
Church, where he was involved in 
the Boy Scouts, the choir and the 
youth fellowship program. He was 
president of the Villa Belmont Con
dominiums for four years. 

He i · survived by his wife of 42 
years, Beny P. Smack; son. Paul J. 
of Kennell Square, Pa.; daughter. , 
D bbie E. Wirbi~ky of N wark, and 
Nancy L. Miller of West Grove, Pa.: 
~ix grandchildren .Service and burial 
wer private. The family suggests 
contributions to the Delaware H s
pice, Wilmington 19810. 

Ruth S. France, 
member DAR 

Newark r sident Ruth S. ranee, 
formerly of Wyncote, Pa. , died 
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 1998, in Millcroft 
Hea lth Care enter near Newark. 

Mrs. Fran , 97, was a memb r 
of the Wei ome So iety, Daughters 
of the American Colonists and 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. Her husband, A. Ward Fran e, 
dean em ritus of the Phi ladelphia 
College r•f Tex.tiles and Science, 
died in 1993. 

She i survived by daughter ·, 
Alice F. Bowditch and Ruthanna F. 
Lightcap, both of Elkton, Md.; sis
ter, Elma S. Pallatt of Cornwells 
Heights, Pa. ; five grandchi ldren, six 
great-grandchildren and a great
great-grandson. 

Service and burial were private. 
The family ·ugge t. contribu

t i ns to the W. W. and A. Ward 
France Scholarship Fund, Philade l
phia College of Textiles and Sci
ence, Schoolhouse Lane and Henry 
Avenue, Philade lphia 19 144. 

George L. Johnson, 
Home Care owner 

Newark resident"George L. John
son, formerly of Lanca. ter Vi llage 
near Elsmere, died Saturday, Aug. 
29, 1998, at his home. 

Mr.. Johnson, 76, owned Home 
Care Service ·, Lancaster Vi II age, 
and was C:tn ordained minister at 
White Clay Congregation of Jeho
vah 's Witnesses, Newark. 

He is survived by his wife of 40 
years, Joan Johnson; son. , C. Scott 
of G orgetown, Douglas N. of 
Levittown, Pa., and Walter J. of 
Standardsville, Ya.; daughters, 

You Can Adopt A Baby From 
VIETNAM! 

Vietnamese infant boys and girls are 
available for adoption by singles and 

couples. Visit our website and experience 
one family's trip to Vietnam. 

WWW . ADOPTIONSFROMTHEHEART .ORG 

Please attend a free informational meeting on 
Tues., Sept. 22nd in Wilmington. Call to register. 

You could win ... 
$100 

Shopping Spree 
C/jring in this ad 
to Capitol Office 
g School Products 

... and see our ever expanding Educati on Department. As 
alway , you receive your tO% Teacher Di count and an 

extra Cash Coupon on all purchases of $25 or more. 

f,l11flll Willi tl 1111 (Jift 

(: t+.\ ~ ~ ii If 

Visi t us on the World Wide Web 

atherine L. Johnson and Colleen F. 
Johnson, both of ew Castle; broth
er~. Jame. W. Jr. of Claymont, and 
Thoma. of P ndleton, S. .; sister~. 
Loui e V. Johnson and Ruth Bod ll, 
both of Stoddard, N.H., and Mildred 
Morris of Newark; six grandchi l: 
dr nand two great-grandchildren. 

A service was held on pt. 6 at 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah s Wit
nesses, Old Newark Road. Burial 
was private. 

The family suggests contribu
tion · to Turner. ville A ·embly Hall , 
Box 888, Turnersville, NJ. 08012. 

James J. Maloney, 
retired engineer 

Newark resident James J. Mal
oney died Th ursday, Aug. 27, 1998, 
in Chri tiana Hospital of injurie. 
received in an Aug. 14 auto accident 
at De l. 273 and Ruthar Road. 

Mr. Maloney, 72, retired in 1987 
from B.F. Shaw, where he was an 
engineer. He served in the Philip
pines with the Army's 706th Tank 
Battalion during World War II. 

He is surv ived by . ons, James of 
Wilmington and Doug la of 
Newark; daughter, Anne Marie 
Hoosier of Newark; former wife, 
Edith Ma!oney of Newark; nine 
grand hildren. Service and burial 
were private. 

Mary Etta Thorn, 
Ogletown Baptist 

Newark re ident Mary Etta 
Thorn died Friday, Aug. 28, I 998, in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Thorn, 85, was a homemak
er and a member of Ogletown Bap
tist Chu rch. 

She is surv ived by her husband of 
63 years, John W. Thorn; daughter, 
Joan W. Moody of Newark; brother, 
the Rev. Leroy Keeney of St. Albans, 
W. Va.; sister, Emma F. Harmon of 
Memphis, Tenn.; two grand<>ons and 
three great-grandchildren. A service 
wa<; held on Sept. 1 at Ogletown Bap
ti t Church, Newark. Burial was in 
Gilpin Manor Memorial Park, near 
Elkton, Mel. 

Everything 
you want to 
know. 

Everything 
you need to 
know. 

Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 
convenient mail deliv
ery. Just $15.95 per 
year, in-county. 

Call 737-8724. 

NEWARK 
POST 
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N 1 \A -"' r~K ro\ r ·:· REAL ESTATE . 

No f.ee f~r viewing NeW Castle 
County's land use files 

New Ca tle County official aid 
they have no plan t .harge the 
public for viewing land use fil es. 

''After revisiting that idea, we 
have decided not to do it," said 
county planner George Haggerty. 
"And a waiting period wa. never 
propo ed." 

According to John laherty f 
Common Cau e of Delaware, some
one in the county offices had pro
posed a 30-day waiting period and 
$50 fee to inspect public records at 
the Department of Land Use. 

Flaherty wrote to County Execu-

tive Thomas Gordon demanding the 
idea be dropped. 

" nder state law, all publi 
records must be open to publi · 
inspection and copying during nor
mal bu ine s hour ·," Flaherty stat
ed. 

"The law does not include road
blocks to the public 's access." 

Haggerty said no fee or waiting 
period was proposed for current 
land use records, although a fee was 
di ·cu ·ed for retrieving ld fi l s. 

"There are time. when people 
w~nt us to retrieve plans from 

archive · for homes or other true
lure already built," said Haggerty. 
"During a review of Chapt r Six of 
County Building Regulations there 
was some di scuss ion of having a fee 
for that serv ice." 

However, after consideration, 
land use manager Shawn Tucker has 
decid d again ·t any change at thi 
time. 

"The only fee is $1 per page for 
co j)te, of land u e fi l s," said Hag
gerty. 

An Updated 
Look At 

MORTGAGE RATES 
Lender 1)YfAR JO.YfAR 1 YfAR 

r1xeo f1xea ARM 
J YfAR ) YfAR 

ARM ·ARM 
706 HANCES POINT ROAD o, PTS APR ~. PTI APR t Pll. APR "• PTI APR "• Pll. APR 

NORTH EAST r MD 
Three to five bed rooms. 2 ~athrooms, DR. LR, 
ba emcnt , pal io, 2 porches, 2 car J etached garage , plus 
sun deck . Many Ex tra . DIR: Rt 40 to 272 south thru 
N.E. 2 miles. Turn right on Hant;c s Point Road. House 
is approx . 1/2 mi le on left. 

For Sale By Owner • Call 1-410-287-5394 

f\(00 IOOG\GI 
ilO!•:;;.mo 6/· J 6.i 6 J6. 5 6 0 6.83 

~~~~~~~.~~<~1 '\( \.ii 1 o.m o.lli 1 o.4il 4.0 J.O o.m ; J.o iJ 6 \j\ J.o ~.I ll 

Senior residents could get 
property tax relief from NCCo. 

Re ident 65 years or over 
with mcome not exceeding 
$25,000 a year for a single resi
dent or $32,000 for certain cou
ples may be eligible for an 
exemption from New Ca tle 
County real property taxes. Ordi
nance 98-0888, passed on July 
14, increased the previous 
income limits of $15,000 for an 
individual and $19,000 for an 
eligible couple. 

Individuals must meet the fol 
lowing criteria: The resident 
must have reached the age of 65 
prior to July 1 of the fiscal year 
for which thi exemption is 
sought; The resident must reside 

in a house owned by him or her 
that is his or her principal resi
dence; The eligible resjdent 's 
income should not exceed 
$25,000, or, if the resident h a 
pou e who lives with him or her 

in the principal residence or, due 
to mental or physical infirmity 
lives in a health care facility, the 
combined income of the resident 
and pou e should not exceed 
$32,000 per year. 

Applications fil ed with the 
Assessment Division of the 
County Department of Land Use 
on or before Sept. J 1998 hall 
be con idered timely for Fi ·cal 
Year 1999. 

Don't Miss the Boat 
REFINANCE· NOW! 

LOWER YOUR PAYMENT 

1 FHAN A Stream Line Refi. 
1 Past Bankruptcy OK/ 

I= DR 
SALEBV 
DINNER 

EQUAL HOUSING 

!liST HOM[ 8~\~ 
80.1 19().{~9: 

11\C ~()RTOO 
iiDl11»llii6 

i.91Xl J 6Ao9 375 J 6.668 Hli J ~Oil 

i.ll 1 6.1181 &,, 1 6.5{{13 11 1 ;.mJ 6 1 i.ll39 I'. 1 iffill 15 YRS. FIXED 

1 No Income/No Doc 
1 Self-Employed OK 
1 Free Credit Reports 
1 24 Hour Credit 

Approvals 

Slow Credit 
• Cash-Out Investors OK 
I 95% LTV OK 

OPPORTUNITY 

Special 
\Al flllRf ~() 
o609om.n:; ilii J i68 i8 i J 6.101 2.9) 1 i.B-1 i.OO 1 ii6J i.l li 1 i.B-11 

6.11 J 6.6086 61) J 6.899~ N/A 

1 Apply By Phone • Debt Consolidation 
' Rate Sub1ec1 to change al anytome 
'No ou l of pocket expenses 
• Lunoled avaolabololy 

$35.00 
1x4" ad with photo 

(Black & White) 

All real estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
whi:h makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, rel~ion , sex, 
handicap, familial status or national 
origin or intention to make any such 
preferences, limita tions or 
discrimination. State laws forbid 
discrimination in the sale, rental or 
advertising of real estate based on 
factors in addition Ia those protected 
under federal law. In Maryland, 
disCrimination based on mar~al status 
or physical or mental handicap is 
prohib~ed . We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate whi:h is 
in violation of the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 

P\C 110 !GAG[ 
•ltNi!·lllb 6.i l.lli 6.94 6.8;i 1Jii :.18 i.i lli 8.18 i.61i 10 ;,~ 6.15 lB:i 'J FOR FREE APR 6.961 

For More 
Information 
Call: Renee 
Quietmeyer 

1-800-
220-3311 

IHAllCROII 
·lll• m.mo *Please call for rates. 

I I 

TI1ese rates effective 9/1/98, w re provided by the lenders and are 
subject to change. Other terms may be available. These rates arc for 
existing first mongag . Points may vary on rcllnances. Down payment 
requirements may vary. •eap, and length may vary on adjustable rates. 
Th APR is based on a $t 00,000 mongag with a 20 percent down 
payment and 111 addition to ullerest, included points, fees and othL'f 
credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call Renee Quietmcycr at (800) 
220-33 11 or (4 10) 398-3313 ext. 3034. These mortgage rates are a paid 
advertising feature. 

REFINANCE ANALYSIS CALL 
302·234·LOAN 5626 • 1·888·463·LOAN (5626) 

E ·no MORTGAGE COMPANY =QUI ne 5307 Limestone Rd. , Suite 101 
- @ Wilmington, DE 19808 

... ........ 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NORTH EAST ISLES 
STARTING IN THE LOW $130,000's I 
2 & 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, private 1 
marina & boat ramp minutes from 
1·95. Open daily 12·5 p.m. or by appt. I a..r I 

r £/ rL. ' ·. T . I ../ \ 'flflr1 [;p.,f~rkr 
Your Window On The Water! 

1-800-343-1120 

VILLAGE OF CROSS CREEK 
MID $140,000's 1 

Luxurious townhomes on the fairway 
at the Chesapeake Bay Club. Spacious I 
designs w/vaulted ceilings and garages. 1 
Units available now lor rent, 1 
lease/purchase, or custom construction. 
DIR: At. 272 South thru North East to I 
Chesapeake Bay Club on left. 1 

VUiqe or 1 
Crou Creek 410.287-0144 @J 

PERSIMMON CREEK 
FROM THE LOW $90,000's 

Now offering townhomes with 9' first floor I 
ceilings, up to 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, I 
Garage or lull daylight basement. Plus 1 
$2,000 settlement help! Models open 11· 
6 daily, Mon. 12·6, Closed Wed. & Thurs. 1 

··~Credc: 
LINDA FERRIS 
800-650.2727 

WATERFRONT- NORTH EAST 
$207,711 

110' Sandy Beach • Deep water. 
Screened porch & deck to watch the 
sunsets. DIR: From North East, south on 
At 272 to Dune Drive on right II 85 

~ • •• ERA 
lltl ,,, ... 

DONNA BECKER 
41 D-885-3635 

• 

.~-------

. lx3 
Your Ad 
Could Be 

Here 
Deadline 

E•ery Monday 
At lOAM 

*To advertise your· home in this section you must be a licensed Real Estate Agent. For more 
information contact Renee Quietmeyer at 410-398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311 · 

- ,..4 . , • • •• • •• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
E t te of BAR-

LOTTE M. DANIEL 
Dec ased . 

Notice i h reby giv n 
that Letters Te tamen -
t ry upon th tat of 

HARL TTE M. 
DANIEL who d part d 
thi li~ on th 20th d y 
of MAY. A.D. 1998, late 
of 35 MARLYN ROAD , 
NEWARK, E 19713 , 
wer duly grant d unto 

HARL TTE: D L F 
F.RTY on the 12TH day 

of AUG T . A.D. 1998, 
and all p rson indebted 
to the aid d cec ' d are 
requ st d to make pay -' 
ment to th Executrix 1 

without de lay, and a ll 
per so ns having de - ' 
mands again t th de · 1 

cens d a r required to ' 
exhibit and pres nt th I 
sam duly probat d to 
tho id Executrix on or 
before th 20th day of 
JANUARY, A.D . 1999, 
or abi d by the law in 
this behalf. 

CHARLOTTE D. 
LAFFERTY 

Executrix 
PIET H. VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V-! 
ENUE I 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 9/4,9/11,9/1 

MEETING NOTICE 
The Traffic Commit

tee will meet on Tuesday, 
September 15, 1998, at 9 
a .m . in the Police 
Department upper level 
conference room to dis 
cuss th following is
s ues: 

1. Proposal by United 
Outdoors for insta ll ation 
of bus sh lters at various 
locations in Newark. 

2. Review reques t to 
replace "s top" sign with 
a "yi ld" sign at the right 
turn from College 
Square onto Library 
Avenue 

Th Traffic ommit
tee may add items to the 
agenda at the time of the 
me ling and make rec-
omm ndation to th 

ity Manager on all is 
s ues discuss d . 

Any que tions re 
garding the above topics 
may b dir cted to Chi f 
William A. Hogan, 

ewark Police Depart-
ment, at 366-7 104, prior 
to th m eting. 
WAH/ccp 
np 9/4 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Sean Michael Lewis 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Sean Michael Lewis 

Cooper 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Meli ssa 
Ann Cooper intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
fo r the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, Lo change minor 
child's name to Sean 
Michael Lewis Cooper. 

Mel iss a Ann Cooper 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: August 14,1998 
np 8/21,8/28,9/4 

FAMILY COURT 
' FOR THE STATE 

OF DELAWARE 
NOTICE OF FAMILY 

COURT ACTION 
T : Graham Hu s t n , 
Re pondent(s) 
Petition r s, Ros mari 
Gras and Erika Hu ton , 
hav fit d a Protection 
from Abus p tition 
again ·t you in the 
Family burt of th tate 
of Delawar for New 
Ca tie ounty on 8120/9 . 
This action will be heard 
in Family Court without 
further notice . Th rc is 
an Ex Parte P. F. A. in f
fect . 
8128198 

Rosemarie Gros 
np914 

EJYI'EMI\t:K ~. 199H 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
The following Real Estilte will be exposed the Public 
Sale at the Court House Southeast Corner of 
Eleventh and King tr ts, ity of Wilmington , New 

astle County, DELAWARE, on Thesday , the 8TH 
day of SEPTEMBER, 199 at 10:00 AM By Virtue of 
Writ of 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtu of a writ of LEV FAC #1 JL, A.D. 

1998 
Prop rty Addre s: 2424 Ow n Drive 

Wilmington, Delaware 19808 
Tax Pare I No.: 0 -03 .40-036 
ALL that certain lot , piec or parcel of land with 

the buildings thereon erected, known as 2424 
wen Driv , !tuate in Mill reek Hundr d , N w 

·tl ounty and Stat ofDelawar , and being Lot 
No. 34 , Block F, on th Plan of KIRKWOOD OAR 
DEN , ction 3, as said plan i of record in the 

ffice of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
astle County, Delaware, in Plat Book 3, Page 76, 

Microfilm No. 337, mor particularly bounded and 
d scribed in accordance with a su rvey made by 
Zebley & Associates , Inc. Professional Land 
Surveyors of Wilmin gto n, De lawa r e, d a ted 
February 13, 1998, as follows , to-wjt:: 

BEIN thai same lands and premises which 
Joseph P. Dost, Jr. and Nancy A. Dost , his wife , by 
De d dat d May 31, 1995 and recordED in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle 
County, Delaware, in Deed Book 1930, Page 8, did 
grant and convey unto Gerard Alexa nder and Julie 
Fitzsimmons, in ~ e. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF : GERARD J . ALEXANDER AND 
JULIE A. FITZSIMMONS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/05/98. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
rly virtue of a writ of ALIAS LEV FAC #16 JL 

A.D. 1998 
PARCEL NO. 09-038.30-016 
STREET ADDRESS: 413 WOODMILL COURT, 

NEWARK, DELAWARE. 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 

situate in White Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle 
County and State of Delaware , known as 413 Wood 
Mill Court, being Lot No . 256 as s hown on the 
record resubdivision plan of Country Creek, of 
record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, Delaware, in Microfilm No. 
8984, a nd being more particularly bounded a nd de
scrib d in accordance with a recent survey by Zebley 
& As ociates, Inc., dated April 23 , 1996. 

BE ING the same la nd s and premises which 
DENISE Z. ZANKOW KY, by Deed dated April 30, 
1996, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deed in and for New Cast le Cou nty , Delaware. in 
De d Book 2092 page 31 did grant nd convey unto 
R SAL YNN E. BODDY. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN I EXEC TTON AS THE 
PROPERTY OF: ROSAL YNN E. BODDY. 

TERM OF ALE : 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
ALE. BALANCE DUE ON R BEFORE 10/05/98. 

JULY 31. 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FA #22 JL, A.D. 

1998 
Tax Parcel#: 11-026.30-146 
Property Address: 11Hibiscus Drive , Newark, 

DE 19702 
All that certain lot , pi ce or pare l of land with 

the bui lding thereon erected, situate in N w as tle 
t_ounty and the tate of Delaware, known as 11 
Hibiscus Drive, Newark, De.lawar 19702. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
NVR Homes , Inc., by Deed dated September 30, 
1994, and record d in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County on September 
30, 1994 in Deed Book 1816, Page 15, did -grant and 
convey unto Sharon M. Rendle. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF: SHARON M. RENDLE. 

TERMS OF SALE: 1.0% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/05/98. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #24 JL, A.D. 

1998. 
Parcel No. 09-041.10-024 
Property address: 32 Country Lane West, 

Newark, Delaware 
ALL THAT certain · lot, piece or parcel of land 

with the buildings thereon erected , situate in Wh~te 
Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle County and State 
of Delaware, being Lot No. 27, on the record sub
division plan of Country Creek as said plan is of 
record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, Delaware in Microfilm 
Record No. 8984 and being more particularly bound
ed and described in accordance with a survey by 
ZE>b ley & Associates , In c. Professional La nd 
' urveyors of Wilmington , Delaware, dated March 
10, 1989, as follows , to-wit: 

AND BEING the sam lands and premises 
which Dunn-Assoc., Ltd. by deed dated April 7, 
1989, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, in 
Deed Record 853, Page 326, granted and conveyed to 
Eric F. Was mundski , herein in fee. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXE 'UTION AS THE 
PR PERTY F: ERI F. WASMUNDSKI. 

TERM F SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
ALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/05/98. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #37 JL A.D. 1998 
PARQEL NO. 09-029.10-487 
STRtET ADDRESS: 31 CHANCELLOR DRIVE, 

NEWAHK, DELAWARE 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 

with the buildings thereon erected, situate in White 
Clay Creek, New Castle County and State of 
Delaware, known as 31 Chancellor Drive. being Lot 

20, Block L, Section 1, ELMWOOD, more particular
ly bounded and described in accordance with a sur
vey by Zebley & Associates, Inc .• Professional Land 
Surveyors of Wilmington , Delaware , dated 
February 3, 1993. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
KIM GRAVES, by Deed dated February 12, 1993 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for New Castle County , Delaware, in Deed Book 
1472 page 291 did grant and convey unto HENRY L. 
HAMILTON , III and ROSE Y. HAMILTON , his 
wif'C. 

EIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF HENRY L. HAMILTON , 111 AND 
RO E Y. HAMILTON. 

TERM OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
ALE. BALAN E DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/05/98. 

JULY 31,1998 

SHERIFF'S SAJ ,E 
By virtue of a writ of SECOND PLURIES LEV 

FAC #38 JL ,A.D., 1998, 
PARCEL #08-031 .30-096 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece. or parce l of 

land , with the buildings thereon erected, know as 
820 Jasmine Drive, Woodcreek, Wilmington , DE 
19808. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Gary Baker and Sandra A.M. Baker Husband and 
Wife Deed dated August 13, 1993, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in nd for New 
Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed Book 
1572, Page 203, did grant and convey unto Richard 
Micucio and Mary Kay Micucio husband and wife 
in fee. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF: RICHARD M. MICUCIO AND 
MARY KAY MICUCIO. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/05/98. 

. JULY 31, 1998 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of ALIAS LEV FAC #61 JL 
AD 1998 

TAX PARCEL NO. 08-029.10-116 
A!JL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece of parcel of land 

with the building thereon erected , situate in Mill 
Creek Hundred , New Castle County and State of 
Delaware , known as 34 Meadowbrook Lane, Lot No. 
93 , Block D, on the record major subdivision plan of 
the Estates of Corner Ketch (formerly Forest View ), 
as said plan is of record in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, 
in Microfilm Record No. 9892. 

AND BEING the same land s and premises 
which Corner Ketch, Inc. , a Delaware corporation , 
by deed , dated the 27th day of July 1992, and of 
record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds , in and 
for New Castle Cou nty De laware in Deed Record 
Book 1372, Pages 80 et. seq. did grant and convey to 
James J . Me ready and Frances McCready, in fee . 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 
THE PROPERTY OF; JAMES J . MCCREADY AND 
FRANCES R. MCCREADY. 

TERM OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. RALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #73 JL, A.D. 

1998, 
PARCEL# 09-038.10-210 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 636 Candlestick Lane, 

Newark, DE 19702 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 

with the bu.ildings thereon erected , known as 636 
Candlestick Lane, Newark, DE 19702 .. 

BEING the arne lands and premises which 
Lenape Builders, Inc. by Deed dated November 26, 
1991 , and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in a nd f01 New Castle County, State of 
Delaware, in Deed Book 1258, Page 194, did grant 
and convey unto Gerald L. Wardrop, Jr. and Julia 
L. Wardrop, husband and wife, parties in fee . 

SSEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 
THE PROPERTY OF: GERALD L. WARDROP, JR. 
AND JULIA L. WARDROP. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #75 JL, A.D. 

1998, 

PARCEL # 10-033.10-065 
STREET ADDRESS: 613 Greentree Lane, Bear, 

DE 19701 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

land with the buildings thereon erected, known -as 
613 Greentree Lane, Bear, DE 19701. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
. Pawelski by deed dated June 4, 1993 and recorded in 

the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware in Deed Record 1534, Page 
113, granted and conveyed to Robert Thomas Allen 
and Susan M. Allen, herein in fee .. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 
THE PROPERTY OF: ROBERT THOMAS ALLEN 
AND SUSAN M ~ ALLEN . 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE, BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #80 JL, A.D. 1998, 
TAX PARCEL NO. 10-043.10-372 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 

with the buildings thereon erected, known as 14 
Three Rivers Drive , designated as Lot 262 within 
Walden Glen at Wellington Woods, County of New 
Castle, State of Delaware. 

BEING THE SAME LAND and premises 
which JOHN C. COUDRJET and HAZELDEAN 
COUDRIET, his wife, by certain Deed dated the 
28th day of May A.D. · 1993, and recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Record Volume 
1532, Page 282, did grant, and convey to ROBERT B. 
DONOVAN and KIMBERLY A. DONOVAN, his 
wife , herein, in fee . 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 
THE PROPERTY OF: ROBERT B. DO NOV AN AND · 
KIMBERLY A. DONOVAN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998. 

JULY 31, 1998 

SHERRIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #83 JL, A.D. 

1998, 
Parcel No. 11-006.20-396 
Property address : 3 Broadfield Drive, Newark, 

Delaware 
ALL THAT certain lot , piece or parcel of land 

with the building thereon erected, known as 3 
Broadfield Drive, situate in Pencader Hundred, 
New Castle County and State of Delaware, and 
being Lot No. 572, Block T, of the subdivision of 
Scottfield, Section 4, Microfilm No. 1540 and being 
more particularly bounded and described in accor
dance with a survey by the Pelsa Company dated 
March 30, 1992, as follows , to-wit: 

BEGINNING at a point in the southwesterly 
side of Broadfield Drive, at 50.00' wide, a corner for 
Lots Nos. 572 and 573, Block T, said point being lo 
cated the two (2) following courses and distances 
measured along the westerly ana southwesterly 
side of Broadfield Drive from the northeasterly end 
of a 20.00' radius intersection curve joining the said 
westerly side of Broad field Drive with the northeast
erly side of Eastfield Road , at 50.00 ' wide; (1) by a 
curve to the left with a radius of 208.29' , an arc dis
tance of 273.89' measured in a northerly direction to 
a point; (2) thence N 24 deg. 27 min . 11 sec W, 

. 246.73' to the point and place of beginning; thence 
from said point of beginning, S 65 deg. 32 min . 49 
sec. W, 129.06' along the division line between Lots 
Nos. 572 and 573 , Block T, to the divis ion line be
tween Lots Nos . 565 and 572, Block T; thence thereby 
and a long line of Lot No. 566, Block T, N 22 deg. 44 

' min. 05 sec. W, 70.03' to the divis ion line between 
Lots Nos . 571 and 572, Block T, thence thereby N. 65 
deg. 32 min. 49 sec. E , 126.95' to a point in the south
westerly side of Broadfield Drive; thence thereby S 
24 deg. 27 min. 11 sec. E, 70.00' to the point and 
place of beginning. Be the con tents thereof what 
they may. 

AND BEING the same lands and premises 
which Albert W. Marvel and Kishi Marvel by deed 
dated April 24, 1992 and recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder t>f Deeds in and for New Castle 
County, Delaware in Deed Record 1321, Page 137 
granted and conveyed to Michael S . Hitchcock and 
Stephne Hitchcock, herein, in fee . 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 
THE PROPERTY OF: MICHAEL S. HITCHCOCK 
AND STEPHNE HITCHCOCK NIK/A/ STEPHNE 
KENNEDY. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998. 

Michael P. Walsh 
Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office 
Wilmington, Delaware 
np 8/28,9/4 

JULY 31, 1998 

PL~~t.df' BEING the same lands and premises which 
Kathleen M. Keating, by indenture dated May 17, 
1996, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County, State of 
Delaware, in Deed Book 2106, Page 282, did grant 
and convey unto Kathy A. Corrigan, in fee. 1 

FRI.•SAT .•SUNDAY 
Inside &. Outside Booths Avail. SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS TO 

THE PROPERTY OF: KATHY A. CORRIGAN .. 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 10/5/1998. 
JULY 31, 1998 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #77 JL, A.D. 

1998, 
Parcel No. 18-031.00-242 
Property Address: 503 Appletree Road , Newark, 

Delaware 
ALL THAT certain lot, piece or parcel of land 

situate in the City of Newark, New Castle County 
and State of Delaware known as 503 Apple Road, 
being Lot No. 1, Block D, on a revised Plan of West 
Park Manor, made by Marvin S . Smith, Civil 
Engineer and Surveyor, and being more particular
ly bounded and described in accordance with a sur
vey by The Pelsa Company dated May 25, 1993, as 
follows to-wit:. 

ANb BEING the same lands and premises 
which Joseph J. Pawelski, Jr. and Barbara J. 

+ New Discount Jewelry Store Inside+· 
Gold & Silver Bought & Sold 

+ New 1/2 Price Grocery Store + 
+ Tools, Antiques & Collectibles + 

+Steamed Crabs & Shrimp+ 
+ Fresh Fruits & Vegetables + 

I ' 
+ Amish Baked Goods + 

+ Country Eggs + 

NORTH EAST GALLIRIIS 
AUCTI- &. FLIA M .. IIIT. 

U.S. Rta. 40 I MeChanics Valley Ad. .................. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 

below were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omissiQn committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General, Forfeiture 
Division , Wilmington, Delaware. Persons desiring 
to consent the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant 
to Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice , or mailed notice, whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM : Marlon 
Bellefleur 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Motel 6, 1213 
West Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/11/98 
ARTICLE: $1639.00 U.S. 
Currency 

FROM: Jerry Bellefleur 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE : Motel 6, 1213 
West Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/11/98 
ARTICLE : $547.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Darrel Page 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police D partment 
WHERE: 507 West Street 
Apt2 
DATE ElZED: 08/13/98 
ARTICLE : $750 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Desiret; Harper 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 507 West Stceet 

· Apt 2 
DATE EIZED: 08/13/98 
ARTlCLE : $600 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Thrvald Jones 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 507 West Street 
Apt 2 
DATE SEIZED: 08/13/98 
ARTICLJ;: $192.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Steven Winbush 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: Lea & 
Northeast Blvd 
DATE SEIZED: 08/14/98 
ARTICLE: $3347 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Collins 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 23rd & N 
Church Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/18/98 
ARTICLE : $105 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Otis Wright 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police . 
WHERE: New Castle & 
Rizzo Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 07/21/9 
ARTICLE : 1988 
Merce des Be nz; YIN 
#WDBEA30D6JA627173 

FROM : K e vin 
Richard son 
AGENCY: New Cas tl e 
C o u n t y P o I i c ,e 
Department 
WHERE : N ew J e r y 
Avenue@ Ca rvel Av nue 
DATE SEIZED: 08115198 
ARTICLE : $118 .00 U 
Currency 

FROM : Keenan Black 
AGEN CY: Wilmington 
Police Departm ent 
WHERE: 600 Blk W 5th 
Streel 
DATE SEIZED: 08/10/98 
ARTICLE: $41 2. 00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Jerome Sullins 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 100 Blk 
Cleveland Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/15/98 
ARTICLE : $1355 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Timothy Boyer 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 400 N Pine 
Street Apt B-4 
DATE SEIZED: 08/01/98 
ARTICLE : $335 .00 US 

FROM : Anderson Currency 
Brown 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 600 Blk 
Vandever Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/20/98 
ARTICLE : $300 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Allen Younger 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 1700 Blk W 
3rd Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/01198 
ARTICLE: $332 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Reginald 
Robinson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 4th & 
Detamore Place 
DATE SEIZED: 07/31/98 
ARTICLE: $2440.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Bernardino 
Burgos 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 4th & Connell 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 08/04/98 
ARTICLE: $306.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Derrick 
Jimmerson 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
Department 
WHERE: 1502 #3 New 
Jersey Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/13/98 
ARTICLE: $1177.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Black 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 23rd & N 
Church Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08118198 
ARTICLE: $203.91 US 
Currency 

r - a 

FROM: Jose Gonzales 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 300 Blk N 
Monroe Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/04/98 
ARTICLE : $145 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Jose Gonzales 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 300 Blk N 
Monroe Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/04/98 
ARTICLE: 1984 Honda ; 
V I N # 
1HGAD543XEA060106 

FROM: Cliff Bass 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 222 West Street 
Apt A 
DATE SEIZED: 07/31/98 
ARTICLE: $2242 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Robert Lindsey 
AGENCY: Wil"inington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 600 Blk 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/10/98 
ARTICLE : $426.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Robert Lindsey 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 600 Blk 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/10/98 
ARTICLE: 1987 Nissan; 
VIN# JN1PB2216-
HU554726 

FROM: Keith Jervey 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 800 Blk Bennett 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07120198 
ARTICLE: $250.00 US 
Currency 

FROM; Richgd Rivera 

AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk S 
Franklin Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07/14.198 
ARTICLE: $120.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Hector 
Hernandez 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk S 
Franklin Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07/14/98 
ARTICLE: $590.60 US 
Currency 

FROM: Michael Cintron 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 
Blk S Franklin Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07/14/98 
ARTICLE : $276 .35 U 
Currency 

FROM: Michael Cintron 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 400 Blk S 
Franklin Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07/14/98 
A-RTICLE: 1991 Honda; 
VTN #1HGCB7661MA-
108818 

FROM: Richard Lloyd 
AGENCY: New Cas tle 
Co.unty Police 
Department 
WHERE: #28 Teal Circl 
DATE SEIZED: 08/07/98 
ARTICLE : $311.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Sean Thompson 
AGENCY: Nt!w Cas tl e 
County Poli c 
Department 
WHERE: Court Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 08/06/98 
ARTICLE : $757 .00 U 
Currency 

FROM : Carlton 
McCra ry 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 800 Blk Spruce 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/11/98 
ARTICLE : $3640.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Sabu Evans 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk Shipley 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/08/98 
ARTICLE : $609 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Sabu Evans 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk Shipley 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/08/98 
ARTICLE: 1988 Pontiac; 
YIN #1G2NE 14U5JC-
606389 . 

FROM: Samuel Lucas 

AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 5th & Jefferson 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 07/31/98 
ARTICLE: $1136.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Jarwin 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 22nd & Spruce 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 07/30/98 
ARTICLE: $1581.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Anthony 
Tilghman 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 3rd & Franklin 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 07/30/98 
ARTICLE : $286 .00 U 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Jarwin 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 2100 Blk N 
Spruce Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/06/98 
ARTICLE : $235.10 US 
Currency 
FROM : Henry Ad am 
AGENCY: Wilmin gton 
Police Department 
WHERE: 700 Blk Taylor 

treet 
DATE SEIZED: 07/29/9 
ARTICLE : $110 .27 US 

urrency 

FROM: Warren Johnson 
AGEN Y: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : A & S Hea ld 

treet 
DATE SEIZED: 08/08/98 
ARTI CLE : $599 .99 US 
Curre ncy 

FROM : Donna 
Hendricks 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
Where: 800 Blk King 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 07/31198 
ARTICLE: $976 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : M a rcu s 
Williams 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk W 12th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/07/98 
ARTICLE : 1986 Honda 
Civic; .YIN 
#1HGA.K7433GA001824 

FROM: Keenan Gibson 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
Department 
WHERE : Porky Oliver 
Golf Course 
DATE SEIZED: 08/06/98 
ARTICLE: $200.00 US 
Currency 
np 9/4 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

WILLIAM DAVID 
ALEXANDER 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

WILLIAM DAVID 
HENDRICKSON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that SHANE 
HENDRICKSON , 
MOTHER OF WILLIAM 
DAVID ALEXANDER 
intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Plea's for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change his/her name 
to WILLIAM DAVID 
HENDRICKSON 

Shane Hendrickson 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8-10-98 
np 8/21,8/28,9/4 · 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Esta te of E I E H. 

DANIEL . Deceas d. 
Notice is hereby giv n 

tha t Lette rs Tes ta men
ta ry upon th s ta te of 
E UNI E H . DANIEL 
who departed this life on 
the 21 t day of APRIL, 
A.D. 199 , la te of 35 
MARLYN ROAD , 
NEWARK , DE 1971 3, 
w re duly gr anted unto 
CHARLOTTE D. LAF 
FERTY on the 12th day 
of AUGUST, A.D. 199 , 
and a ll persons ind ebted 
to the sa id decea d are 
requ es ted to ma ke pay
ments lo the .Executrix 
without delay, a nd a ll 
pe r s on s h avin g d e
mand s agains t the de
cea ed are required to 
exhibit and present t he 
same ·duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before the 21st day of DE 
CEMBER, A.D . 1998, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

CHARLOTTE D. 
LAFFERTY 

Executrix 
PIET H. VAN OGTROP 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V-
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 9/4,9/11,9/18 

Tell our 
advertisers you 

saw it in the 
Newark Post 

Delaware Department of Transportation 
Anne P. Canby 
Secretary 

PUBLIC WORKSHOP 

BRIDGES 
568, 569 & 269 

... J.:::~;..=~-.. 
~ ...... &#-' I 

'--

On Creek Road 
(Tweeds Mill) 
Over White Clay 
Creek Tributary 

Contract f 
#98-071-03,04,05~~~--~~--------------~ 

THE INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL ROTUNDA 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1998 • 4:00 PM-8:00 PM 

The Delaware Department of Transpbrtation (DeiDOT) is holding a Public 
Workshop to present facts and so li ci t public comment regarding proposed 
superstructure replacement of Bridges 568, 569 a~d 26? on Creek Road (N311) 
(Tweeds Mill Road), New Castle County. The meetmg wrll be held on September 
15, 1998, between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. in The Independence 
School, Rotunda, 1300 Paper Mill Rd., Newark, Delaware. . . 

The proposed improvements include the replacement of the ex 1st1ng 
superstructures and rehabilitation of existing s~bstructu~es. . . . . 

Interested persons are invited to express the1r v1ews 1~ wntmg, g1vmg re~sons 
for support. of, or in opposition to the proposed proJect. ,co"':l~cnts will be 
received during the workshop or can be mailed to DeiDOT s Otf1ce of External 
Affairs, P.O. Box 778, Dover, DE 19903. If requested in advance, DeiDOT will 
make available the services of an interpreter for the hearing impaired. If an 
interpreter is desired, please make the request by phone or mail a week in 
advance. 

For further information contact the Office of External Affairs at 1-800-652-
5600 (in DE) or 302-760-2080 or write to the Office ol External Affairs at the 
above address. 

L+----PUBLIC NOTICE.-~~ 

St:JYfEMBER 4, 1998 • NEWJ\RK p ST • P>\GE 27 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
SEPTEMBER 17.1998-7:30 PM 

Pursuant to Chapter 32, Article XIX of the Code 
of the City of Newark, Delaware, notice is h_ereby 
given of a public hearing at a regular meetmg of 
the Board of Adjustment on Thursday, September 
17 1998 at 7:30 r .m. in the Council Chamber, 
N~wark Municipa Building, 220 Elkton Road , 
Newark Delaware, to hear the following appeal : 

The ~ppeal of Jean G. Mulford , 208 Edjil Drive , 
for a variance to Chapter 32, Section 32-5l(a), which 
allows additions to extend no more than 20 p rcent 
of the cubical content to a nonconforming building. 
Proposed add itional construct~on woul? t;>e 4 ,640 
cubic feet . Allowable construct1on to ex1s tmg non 
conforming building due to side yard defi ciencies is 
4,346 cubic feet. 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RD 
Any questions regarding the above appeals may 

be directed to the City Secretary's Office at 366-7070 
prior to the meeting. 

Clayton S. Fos ter 
Chairm a n 

np 9/4 

rtorth East Auction Gallvriv 
U.S. Rt. 40 • North East, MD 

Every Tuesday • s PM 
Antiques &.. General Consignments 

3 AUCTIONS AT THE SAME TIME 

Every Thursday • 7 PM 
Public Auto/Truck/Boats 

Sellers Reglstradon Fee Only $1 0 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
410·287·5588. 1·800·2JJ•41&9 

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS 
BY PUBLICATION 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG 

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION 
FILE NUMBER 98-CVD-11852 

LONA WISE LILOVA, Plaintiff 
vs. 

VES ILIN BORISSOV LILOV, Defendant 
TO : VESSILIN BORIS OV LILOV, DEFEN 

DANT: 
TAKE NOTICE that a pleading seeking relief 

against you has been filed in the above action . The 
nature of the relief being sought is as follow s: the 
Plaintiff, LONA WISE LILOVA, has fil ed a 
Complaint seeking an absolute divorce upon th e 
grounds that the Plaintiff and the Defendant have 
lived separate and apart for more than one year 
next preceding the bringing of this action . 

You are required to make a defense to such 
pleading not later than October 13, 1998, which is 40 
days from the first publication of this Notice . Upon 
your failure to do so, the party seeking the service 
against you will apply to the Court for the re lief 
sought. 

This the 4TH day of September, 1998. 
LANDON A. DUNN , P.A., Attorney for the 

Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 690054 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28227 
Thlephone: (704) 545-1206 

np 9/4,9/11,9/18 

NEW OR USED 
FIND YOUR 
NEXT RIDE 

IN THE 

NEWARK 
POST 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 

800-220-3311 
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455 Wanted to Buy ·· 

He~vy Equ•pment 
675 Lawn & Garden Equ1pment 
680 Wanted to Buy·· 
690 Chnstmas Trees 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

P" NOTICES 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION -
Sat. Sept. 12 10 am. 
Complete dispersal of 
Lorton Prison Dairy opera
tion , Lorton , VA ( Wash
ington, D.C. area) . 370 
head holstien, farm ma
chinery, milk processing 
plant, milking equipment, 
machine shop, sawmill, & 
more. Call Bill Bryant, Ted 
Count's Realty & Auction 
Group, Lynchburg, VA 1-
800-780-2991 . (VAAF93) 
www .cou ntsauction.com 

AIR FORCE TRAINING, 
experience and education 
can help you reach your 
goals. Find out more. For 
a free information package 
caii1-800-423-USAF. 

10 TESTED. Limited 
time offer. Free intelli
gence & personality tests . 
Your 10, personality & ap
titude determine your fu
ture. Know them. Call 
202-797-9826 or 1-800-
776·2846 

MARYLAND TEEN PAG
EANT - Girls wanted ages 
13-19 (single) . Win a 
fabulous prize package 
plus trip to Florida. No tal
ent required. Space is 
limited. Call 1-888-77Q
TEEN 

P" NOTICES 

REWARD! BOY SCOUT 
patches may be worth 
thousands. Cash paid for 
Order of the Arrow 
Patches. Pre-1968. Most 
have "WWW" Call John 
Williams. 254-772-0956 

(SCA Network) 

SHARE A DREAM 
HOST · Scandinavian, 
European, South Ameri
can, Asian, Russian ·ex
change students arriving 
now. Become a host fam
ily/AISE. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. www.sibling.org 

WANT TO REACH 
NEARLY 8 MILLION 
HOUSEHOLDS? Place 
your ad in more than 600 
suburban newspapers with 
one simple call at a low 
cost for only $895. For 
details, fax 800-356-2061 . 

(SCA Network) 

YOUR PERSONALITY 
DETERMINES your hap
piness. Know why? Call 
for your free personality 
test. 202-797-9826 or 
stop by 1701 20'h St., NW 
Washington, DC 

~PERSONALS** 

CASH FOR COUPONS 
Up to 200 per wk clipping 
coupons at home 

1-B00-30 1-9219 Ext 3 

Now accepting applications for an 
experienced Auto Technician. Md. 
State Inspection and emissions 
repairs experience desired. Must be 
able to communicate with customers. 
Clean well equipped shop with lifts in 
every bay. Hourly rate & benefit 
package. 

Call 4t0•287•Sftt or .... ._. ., .... , .• ,., 

TRANSPORTATION 

810 WorkboatSICommercral 
815 Power Boats 
820 Sarlboats 
825 Boats Other 
830 Marrne Accessorres Storage 
840 Recreauon Vehrdes 
845 Campers Pop-Ups 
850 Motorcycles ATV s 
860 Auto Parts & Accessorres 
870 Trucks- Spor t Uullly VehiCles 
875 Vans Mrn Vans 
880 Autos 
885 Automotrve Servrces 
890 Wanted to Buy·· 

· · Prepaid Categorres 

EMPLOYMENT 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
$250,000++ 

I was in sales manage
ment making $28Kiyr. 
Now I'm making $250K++ 
/yr. Need 8 motivated indi ~ 
viduais. Serious inquiries 
only! Call Mr. Treadwell 
937-644-9369. 

(SCA Network) 

AIRCRAFT 
Be paid to fly as Air Crew
Loadmasters. Trainees 
wanted. Ages 17-34. PIT 
positions with paid training 
and generous benefits in
cluding Good PAY . 

Call: (302) 366-1988 
Air Force Reserve 
Above & Beyond 

APN 22-803-0033 

ASSEMBLE ARTS, 
CRAFTS, TOYS IN YOUR 
SPARE TIME. Earn 
CASH! Phone work , typ
ing, sewing, electronics, 
more. Great pay! Call 24-
hour information. 1-800-
795-0380 ext. 21 . 

(SCA Network) 

ATTORNEY 
Provide free legal advice 

and representation to eli
gible clients in civil mat
ters . Admission to a bar 
and eligible for admission 

to Md bar req. Good 
benefits. Send letter and 

resume to Human Re
courses Legal Aid Bureau 

Inc. 5 North Main St. 
Bel Air Md. 21014 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

CARETAKER GROOM 
on farm. Experience and 
ref. req. Non-smoking en
vironment. 41D-392-0146 

Child C•e Teacher for 
school age children. Must 
be G.L Quail. 12-6pm. 
Call 41 D-392·5850 

Please check your ad the l ~rst day to see that all llliOHnatron rs COfrect Thrs wrll ensure your ad rs exactly what you want 

readers to see Call us the very hrst day your ad appears to make changes 01 COI"rectoos By dotng thiS we can credit you tor 

the l~r st day d en error occurred The newspapers hnancral respoos1bilrty 11 any lor err01s of any kind IS lrmiled to the charge 101 
the space f01 one day 

The publiSher wants to do everythrng possible wllhlf1 the conf1nes of good taste and legal constralfltS to help you advertiSe 
your products or serviCes to your best advantage The newspaper does reserve the 11ght to edit 01 reJect any copy or 
111ustra11001hat does not meet the newspaper s standard ol accepfance 

We make every effort lo ensure that adverhsers are reputable However we welcome your comments and suggest1011s 

concernrng any of our advertiSers. Gall Ctassrt1ed and ask for the manager 

Ctass1hed customers of lhe Newark Post will be asked to pre-pay for prrvate party advertiSements 
Cuslomers may use Mastercard or VISA when ordenng by' phone. check by ma11 w1th a class1hed order form or place and 

pay lor your ad 'n person at the ma1n newspaper offiCe We cannot be respoosible lor cash sent through the mad DISPLAY DEADLINES 
Pnvate party categorres Include but are not lrn1led to announcements merchandiSe 101 sale pets. furnrture yard sales 

vehiCles 01 boats 101 sale The Classrtled Department can answer any of your queshons regarding th1s pohcy and how 11 may 
affect your srt uat1011 Please call410·398·1230 from 8 am to 5 p m wrlh your questrons 

2 Days Prior To Publication 

I VISA 
I I 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

COOK/FOOD 
PRODUCTION 

********** 
Outstanding opportunity 

for cook w I production 
experience. Full time 
position with competitive 
pay & benefits. Flexible 
schedule includes every 
other weekend off. 

Ware Presbyterian 
Village 

7 E. Locust Street 
Oxford, PA 

(61 0) 998-2400 
E.O.E. 

DRIVER 
CATERING TRUCK 
M-F 5:30am-2:30pm . 

Established lunch truck 
route. Valid driver's li

cense required. Training 
available. Salary and 

commission. 
Great$ Opportunity. 
Call: 302-456-9250 

DRIVER - dump truck. 
3 yrs. exp. w/hvy trucks . 
Clean record. Year round 
work. H.L. Bowman Inc. 

302-83-4-714 7 

DRIVER/OPERATOR 
Responsible individual 

w/good driving record 
needed for this unique op
portunity in Newport, De . If 
you can travel , pass a 
drug test and work flex . 
hrs. we will train you to 
operate our equip. Apply in 
person at Engov, Limited, 
Inc., 490 Century Blvd., 
Wllm., De. 302-322-5000 

DRIVER ORT BONUS, 
BENEFITS, MILES, 
equipment, pay Covenant 
Transport has it all! 1- 800-
441-4394. Experienced 
drivers/owner operators. 1-
800-388-6428. Graduate 
students. Bud Meyer Truck 
Lines Refrigerated Haul
ing. Call toll free 

1-877-283-6393 

DRIVERS NOW HIR· 
INGI Home every week
end. Company Drivers -
Start 31cent/mlle (Includes 
3 cents bonus) Free Insur
ance. Excellent benefits. 
Owner Operators - 81 
cents/mile (Includes 1 cent 
bonul) Paid fuel taxes & 
tolla. lnaurance available. 
EPES Tranaport 

, ........ 1711 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

DRIVERS WANTED 
TRACTOR/TRAILER, no 
experience - no problem. 
COL Class A training pro
viding. Average first year 
pay $600/wk. Health, 
dental & 401 K programs. 
Must be at least 21 yrs of 
age. Call Joe A. for 
appointmeot, 1-800-872-
4618. Burlington Motor 
Carriers 

ELECTRICAL JOBS 
Get on-the-job training 
while earning $$$. World
wide locations. 30 days 
paid vacation earned each 
year. Age required is 18-
34 & must have H.S. diplo
Ma. Call now for your local 
interview 1-800-327-0939 
ask for Chris. 

ELECTRICIAN/ JOUR
NEYMEN Min. 8yrs exp. , 
job variety. supervise max 
10 men. Good benefits , · 
immediate opening. Fax 
resume to : 610 255-4881 

ELECTRONICS I 
INSTRUMENTATION 

TECHNICIAN 

Applied Extrusion Tech
nologies, a growing com
pany based in Middletown 
has an exciting opportunity 
on its Maintenance Team. 
The ideal candidate. will 
posses a two-year degree 
in Electronics , Engineer
ing Technology or other 
closely related field & five 
years minimum experience 
In a production related en
vironment . Working know
ledge & experience with 
Cascaded Drives Sys
tems, PLC's PID Loop 
Controllers, Autogauging 
Extrusion Control Systems 
& Tension Control Sys
tems within an ISO envi
ronment are a plus. AET is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer offering an excellent 
benefits, package & com
pensation plan includin~ a 
401 (k) & Profit Shanng 
package. Send resume to: 

Applied Extrusion 
Technologies, Inc. 
6011ndustrlal Drive 

Middletown, DE 19709 
Attn: HR Dept-Tech 
Fax: 302 378-3687 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

FIELD ASSEMBLY 
Petroleum Fabrication 

Services Co hiring field 
assembly personnel for yr 
round work. Seeking both 
exp & inexp indiv's, will 
train as req. Comp. rates, 
pd travel, subsistence pay, 
medical I dental benefits , 
life ins. 401 k. Oppty for 
personal advan. Extensive 
t[avel req. Trans & valid 
drivers lie. a must. Drug 
testing req . 

Submit an appli in per
son wkdays 8a.m to Sp.m, 
206 Hansen Court, Sandy 
Brae lndust. Park , Newark, 
DE 19713, 302 453-8300 

HAIRSTYLIST earn 
more $. Town and Country 
Salon in Newark. Worth 
the drive! 302-737-1855 

HOT MIX Plant Mainte
nance. Welding & me
chanical ability . - FT year
round. Full .benefits , 401 k, 
health insurance. Call: 
302-737-2126 

JOBS NEAR DE LINE 
At. 896 $300/wk. to start 
call 1-888-290-3427 

LABORERS Experi-
enced. sight & paving. 
Also FLAGGERS. 

Call Diamond Materials 
302-658-6524 

MACHINE 
OPERATOR 

Local printing opera
tion looking for machine 
operator for inserting 
and/or bindery equip
ment. Full time position. 
Benefits include BC/BSr 
dental, vacation, sick 
leave, and 401K plan. 

Apply at: 
CHESAPEAKE · 
PUBLISHING 

601 Bridge St. 
Elkton, Mcf. 21921 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

MARINE MECHANIC 
0/B & 1/0 exp. Exc. pay 

and Benefits. 
410-939-4801 Lv Msg. 
410 318-1874 pager 

OPERATORS NEEDED 
Experienced, 963-225-
D6R CAT. Call Diamond 
Materials 302-658-6524. 

OTR Class A Drivers: 
We pay you for your best! 
Come earn what you de
serve. Up to $.35 mile 
plus bonus and benefits. 
Easy no $ down lease 
purchase program avail 
able . Call 1- 800-843-8308 
or3384 

PRODUCTION 

The Specialty Nets & 
Nonwovens division of 
Applied Extrusion Tech
nologies, based in Middle
town, is growing and has 
several entry level produc
tion positions available. 
Ideal candidates will be 
prepared to meet or ex
ceed production, quality, 
safety, attendance & disci
plinary standards as well 
as participate as a team 
member & contribute to 
the continuous improve
ment process . In return 
they can expect a com
petitive wage package in
cluding 401 (k) with match 
and a unique bonus pro
gram. Send resume, or 
visit to fill out application--

Applied Extrusion 
Technologies, Inc. 

601 Industrial Drive 
Middletown, DE 19709 

Attn: HR Dept 
Fax: 302 378-3687 

Put your COMPUTER to 
work for you! $499 P/T
$8499 FfT. For free Infor-
mation log onto 
www hbn com Use ac-
cess code 5179 or phone 
800-298-6622. (SCA Net
work) 

SALES CONSULTANT
Apply in person: Bridal & 
Tuxedo Outlet, Astro 
ShopplnQ Center, Newark. 



or 

SECURITY GUARDS 
$150 SIGN ON BONUS 

Initial Security is now ac
cef>ting applications for full 
time security guards 
throughout the New Castle 
Area . Applicants must 
have a clean police record, 
a high school diploma or 
GED, and dependable 
transportation. We offer: 

• Paid training 
• Above average starting 

wages 
• Flexible hours 
• Paid vacation 
• Opportunity for 

advancement 
To schedule an interview 
call : 302-636-0551 

TREE SURGEON expe
rienced in pruning, take 
down, & cabling-bracing. 
Wages to start commensu
rate with experience. Call 
610-274-8129. 

WELDER/Sheet Metal 
Fitter. Mfg. Co. has a po
sition avail. for a welder of 
sheet metal enclosures. 
Person must have exp. in 
Mfg welding & grinding for 
a painted finish (1 0-
14guage steel) Blue print 
reading a plus. No phone 
calls . Please apply in per
son: VTI, 24 McMillan 
Way, New~Hk, DE 19713 

WE NEED professional 
owner-ops to haul our 
loads. 1993 or newer 
tractors , please . $.80 all 
miles plus assistance with 
permit financing . Call 1-
800-843-8308 ·or 3384 

~HELP WANTED 
part-time 

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent 
income to assemble prod
ucts at home. Info 1-504-
646-1700 DEPT.MD-493 

DEMONSTRATORS & 
SUPERVISOR needed for 

product sampling and 
couponing in local stores . 

Call : 800-726-0081 

Drummer, needs lead & 
Rhythm guitar, bass & 
singer. Must be strong 
players . Hard Rock to 
Heavymetal. Only Serious 
inquiries in Chesco Area 
Contact P 0 Box 153 West 
Grove. PA 19390 

FOOD SERVICE 
Dining services PIT 

Aramark/U of D Rus
sell Dining Hall, flexible 

hrs. $5.40/hr to start. 
EOE 302-831 -2576 

GET $58.00 per hr. 
PART TIME! Details 24 
hrs. (888) 309-7961 ext . 2 

(SCA Network) 

Classifieds 
1-880-

2211-3311 

Fall 1998 

I' 

NEWARK, DE Mortgage 
Company needs part-time 
employees. $12/hr (avg.) 
weekdays 5:00pm-8:00pm 
Start Todavl Call Jon 302 
836-5178 

Ware Presbyterian 
Village 

********** Certified Nurse 
Aides 

Earn $8.50 per hour 
w/1 + year experience, 
PLUS work only 7 of 
every 14 days, PLUS 
enjoy and excellent 
benefits package. 

Part-time hours also 
available 

7 E Locust Street 
Oxford, PA 

(61 0) 998-2400 

~BUSINESS 
~PPORTUNITIES* 
ALL TUNE and LUBE 

Invest in Success! Be a 
Part of a multi-billion dollar 
industry. Franchise avail. 
in Delaware area. Free 
Brochure 1-800-'935-8863 

ALL TUNE and LUBE 
Invest in Success! Be a 
Part of a multi-billion dollar 
industry . Franchise avail. 
in Delaware area. Free 
Brochure 1-800-935-8863 

AMERICAN DREAM -
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
working w/ healthcare pro
viders using your own PC. 
Monthly income potential 
pt $2.500. tt $8,000. Soft
ware purchase required 
$3,995. Cornerstone 1-
800-292-4877 

.... A NEW MLM 
Mark Yarnell & Larry 

Brady Launch 21 11 Century 
Global Network. Here's 
your chance to be First! 
Call Now: 888-429-2137 
(24 Hrs.) (SCA Network) 

A TIENTION INVES-
TORS! 200% Return from 
recent 30 day period. 
$5,000 Foreign Currency 
Investment. Free informa
tion. Capital Management 
International. 1-800-380-
3211 (SCA Network) 

ATIENTION INVES-
TORS! 200% return from 
recent 30 day period. 
$5,000 foreign currency 
investment could have re
turned $15,000. Free in
formation Capital Man
agement International. 
$5,000 minimum invest
ment. 1-800-380-3211 

AVON PRODUCTS Start 
your own business. Work 
flexible hours. Enjoy un
limited earnings. Call toll 
free 1-888-561 -2866 

• REALTORS • LENDERS 
• BUILDERS 

'ROUND The House -
Home Decorating & Improvement Supplement 
Whether your business i h me fumi hing. decorating , remodeling. 
contracting or ~nan in g. thi mo t popular edition an help you 
reach over 75,000 potential cu tomers with over a million dollars 
in buying power. 

Publishing September 24 Be 25 in the 
Cecil Whig, Newark Post & Oxford Tribune 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAYI 

CANDLE LOVERS! 
Great Opportunity with a 
great Co. PT 1 FT Contact 
Carol Sieg 302-738-6423 
or 800-523-0470 ext. 71 

FRIENDLY TOYS & 
GIFTS has openings for 
party demonstrators & 
managers! Home decor, 
gifts, toys. Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips , recognition. 
Free catalog, information 
1-800-448-4875 

·LOCAL CANDY 
ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines . Earn huge profits! 
All for $9,995. 

Call 1-800-998-Vend. 
Multi-Vend, Inc. 

OUR TEAM CONCEPT 
WORKS! Bodywise- an 
International firm promot
ing good health. Work 
from any location. Utilize 
experienced teammates to 
earn $1 ,000+ mo. 
FT/PT.1-888-819-6020. 

(SCA Network) 

·RENTALS 

~APARTMENTS 
~ UNFURNISHED 
NOTIINGHAM TOWER 
APTS - 1 BR & 2 BR 's 
available. 111 month rent 

FA EE! Call 61 0 932-3331 

PERRYVILLE 2 BR lg. lux 
apts. avail. Mins fr 1-95. 
410 642 -6185 

~ 
~HOUSES 
~ FORRENT 

ELKTON-BuckHill Farms 
3BR Ranch. nicely remod
eled. Avail. 10/1. $750/mo. 
+ $750 sec. & ref's.41 o-
398-3877/800-786-0859 

NE/RS-2 BR. 1 BA in 
country. $700/mo. Credit 
check required . No pets . 
Call : 410-287-3951 

~VACATION/ 
~RESORT RENTALS 

#1CAMPGROUND MEM· 
BERSHIPAND TIME
SHARE resale clearing
house!! Don't want yours? 
We'll take it!! Buy! Sell! 
Rent! A esort Sales I nt'l. 
1-800-423-5967 

HILTON HEAD DIS· 
COUNT RENTALS. 1-6 
BR Ocean Villas and 
homes. with pools and 
beautiful beaches. Sea
sonally discounted rates 
start 8/15. Outstanding 
golf packages! Free Bro
chure . 1-800-445-8664 

HILTON HEAD 
DISCOUNT RENTALS 

Hilton Head Island 1-6 BR 
Ocean Villas and homes, 
all with pools, beautiful 

beaches at prices to 
please any budget. Golf 

packages available . 
FREE BROCHURE. 

1-800-445-8664 

OCEAN CITY MARY· 
LAND . Best selection of 
affordable rentals . Daily & 
weekly . Call now for free 
color brochure. Holiday 
Real Estate . 

1-800-638-21 02 
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NEWARK - Prime Loca
tion: Professional Suites 
avail. 850 SF & 1000 SF. 
Newark Prof. Centre, 249 
E. Main St, Newark, DE. 
Private court yd. park
ing. Directly across from 
the Newark Shopping 
Center. Please Call : 

302-738-3466 

~HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

CONOWINGO - FSBO -
3 br, 3.5 ba, ac, w/w carp , 
finish bsmnt. on 1 acre. 
$129.000 41 0-399-0420 

NEWARK 
Freshly painted bi-level 

with 3 br, 1Y2 bath, 1 car 
garage, fini~ed family 

room in basement. 
Brick/vinyl exterior makes 

for low maintenance 
home. Large backyard 
with trees. Warranty. 

Pencader Village, across 
from Glasgow High 
School. $112,900. 
Call 1·800-220-21 00 

NORTH EAST 
$500 total cash needed. 
$10,000 below market 
Own this beautiful 7 year 
old. 3 level T/H , with 2 
master suites. 1.5 BA. 
walkout bsmnt & more. 
$71,000. Total payment of 
$653 at 71 /8% fixed . Seller 
will pay closing costs . Call 
Pamela - Re/Max. 410-
519-7282 or 800-441 -
7282. 

~OTS/ACREAGE 
J' FOR SALE 
6 ACRES $13,900. Bea

ver ponds, trout stream, 
awesome views . Near 
Deep Creek Lake. Vista 
Properties 1-800-688-7693 

ABANDONED FARM 
$29,900. Meadow and 
woods with large out
buildings , silo, and barn. 
Overlooking pristine stock
ed pond. Nearby Deep 
Creek Lake . American 
Acreage LLC 1-800-524-
3064. 

ALBEMARLE SOUND 
$12,900 Water access. 
Enjoy expansive water 
views without prices! 
Beautiful mix of woods & 
fields . Private access to 
Sandy Beach and boat 
dock. Utilities , ready to 
build . Excellent financing. 
Call now 1-800-732-6601 
ext. 9127 

BAY LOT! 6.4 acre 
lakefront with private 
deeded access, boat 
launch & pier included. 
Ready to fish . swim, camp, 
build . Only $24 ,900. Spe
cial financing & bonus ! 
Call now 1800-888-1 262 

CALVERT - 2 acre lot. 
Bordered by woods on one 
side. Standard restric
tions . No builder tie-in . 
$48,500. 410·658-4418 

COASTAL NORTH 
CAROLINA. Waterfront & 
water access homesites 
with deeded boatslips, Y2 

to 1 acre. starting at 
$34,900 . Excellent boat

ing, fishing, sailing , 
Coastal Marketing 

www.innttek.com/coastal , 
1-800-482-0806. 

DIVORCE FORCES 
SALE. Log chalet w/ 5 
acres $37,900 Log cabin 
w/loft, covered porch over
looking 3 states. Near 
Deep Creek Lake . Vista 
Prop . 1-800-688-7693 

GOVERNMENT FORE· 
CLOSED HOMES pennies 
on the $1 . Repo's, VA, 
HUD, Sheriff sales. No 
money down - government 
loans available now. Local 
listings I directory . Toll free 
1 -800 - 669 - 2292 ext. H-
4000 (fee) 

INCREDIBLE WATER· 
FRONT bargain 3.3 Acres 
-$49,900 Own waterfront 
on Albermarle Sound! 
Gorgeous acreage w/ easy 
access to I.C.W. & outer 
banks. Paved rds . u/g 
utilities , more. Easy fi
nancing. Won't last! HCV 
1-800-732-6601 ext . 9140 

LOG CABIN 3+ acres 
$34,900. Perfect weekend 
getaway. Beautifully wood
ed. Deep Creek Lake 
Area . Financing available. 
American Acreage 1-800-
524-3064. 

NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC LANDMARK . 
Owner desperate to sell 30 
acre farm. house barn, 
spnngs, paradise, near 
Deep Creek Lake 
$147,000 1-304-735-6110 

NEAR DEEP CREEK 
LAKE 2 Acres $9 ,900. 
Minutes to state parks . 1-
800-898-6139 A.L.S. 

www.landservice.com 

PRE-GRAND OPENING 
SALE! Spectacular lake
front bargain! Located on 
crystal clear Tennessee 
mountain lake! Be first to 
see this beautiful water
front property . Pre-Grand 
Opening September 5, 6, 
& 7. No closing costs ! 
Excellent financing . Call 
now 1-800-704-3154, ext. 
9233 

TARGET YOUR 
RECRUITMENT 

AUDIENCE 
BY REACHING OVER 100,000 EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS IN 

CECIL COUNTY, WESTERN NEW CASTLE COUNTY AND OXFORD, PA. 
The September Employment Guide inserted in the Cecil 
Whig, Newark Post, Route 40 Flier and the Oxford 
Tribune with circulation of over 51 ,200 and reaching 
the job markets between Baltimore, Maryland, 
Wilmington, Delaware, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
PUBLISHING DATES: 
SEPTEMBER 25 • Cecil Whig, Newark Post and 
Route 40 Flier and SEPTEMBER 24 • Oxford Tribune 

Find· new recruitme-.t opportunities to fill your business 
objectives thr_ough our employment special. 

FACTS ABOUT OUR READERS 
• The Cecil Whig has more than twice· the readership 

of any other publication in Cecil County 
• 62% of the Cecil Whig readers are college educated 
• 65% of the Cecil Whig readers are aged 25·54 
• 83% of the Newark Post readers are college educated 

CAMERA READY AD DEADLINE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
TO RESERVE YOUR AD .SPACE, CALL 

410-398-3311 OR 410-398-1230 
PLEASE MENTION THE EMPLOYMENT SPECIAL SECTION WHEN CALLING 

NEWARI< POST. 
Greater Newark's Hometown Newspaper Since 1910 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE! 

Calll-800-220-3311 
or737-0724 

to sta·rt your ·delivery!' ... ·'··· .... · ... . • ... .. •.. ~ 

....... 



RS Area Lots For Sale 
Convenient to Ate 1 

Very private. 
(1) 1 acre lot· $38,000 
( 1) 1 .5 acre lot · $45,000 
( 1) 22 acre parcel -

$125,000 
Please Call: 41 o-658-4260 

STREAM on wooded 1 0 
acre parcel w/mtn. views. 
Near town, ready to build . 
Only $39,900. Can fi
nance. Call HCV 1-304-
262-3460 

TAX LIEN LIQUIDA· 
liON! Potomac River. 
180+ It frontage on deep 
water river 3-5' MLW. Only 
10 mins . to Sharktooth Is
land. Unique opp'ty to 
save thousands on parcel 
just released from IRS tax 
lien. $69,900. Special fi
nancing & bonus! Call 
owner 1-800-888-1262. 

TENNESSEE LAKE 
BARGAIN $24,900. 
$2,490 down. Free boat 
slip. Beautifully wooded 
lot, fantastic lake & Smoky 
Mountain views . Bank ap
praised . Only $214.16/ 
month, 8% fixed, 15 yrs . 
Limited number. Call 
Chelaque 1 -800-861-5253, 
ext. 7953. 

VIRGINIA $59,990 
WATERFRONT HOME· 
SITE. 2 hours D.C. Sandy 
beach - boat ramp & pier 
- paved road - excellent 
location - gorgeous prop
erty - just released lor 
sale - but now, build later 
- owner arranged terms 
with low down payment. 
Bluegreen 1-800· 775-4563 
ext. 2239 

l&J"' WANTED 
,.. TO BUY** 
Looking for Bench Seat 
for E350 Ford Econoline 
Van '98. Must be in 
good condition - pref
erably gray and/or black. 
Call before 4:00 or leave 
message. 

41 0·398-5823 

**WANTED** 

WWF FIGURES 
1984-89 by LJN 
Will Pay Cash 

Call 41 0-398-6048 
Please leave 

Message 

CREDIT CARD BILLS! 
Consolidate! Cut interest! 
8 years in business! Free! 
Never a charge! Lieensed! 
Bonded! NACCS 1-800-
881-5353 ext. 111 03. ( not 
a loan company ) 

CREDIT CARD PROB· 
LEMS? Debt consolida
tion. Avoid bankruptcy. 
Stop creditor calls. Cut in
terest. No credit check . 
One low payment. 1-800- · 
270-9894 

CREDIT CARDS! No 
security deposit. No In
come Requirements. No 
credit check . GUARAN
TEED APPROVAL. Must 
be over 18 and have a 
checking account. Call 1-
800-250-8551 . 

(SCA Network) 

$$$$CREDIT problems? 
Get auto loans, personal 
loans, credit cards, debt 
consolidation, mortgages 
and refinancing! Call Con
sumer Financial Gmup 1-
800-247-5125 ext. 1147 

NEED A LOAN 
CALL US FIRST 
WE CAN HELP 
1-800-360-3228 Ext. 301 
(SCA Network) 

NO DOWNPAYMENT? 
Problem credit? Own the 
home you need now, with
out a big downpayment. 
Complete financing if 
qualified. DeGeorge home 
Alliance 1-800-343-2884 

OVERDUE BILLS? 
Consolidate debts! No ap
plication fees! Debt Man
agement 1-800-863-9006 
ext. 924 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

1998 YEAR END CLEARANCE 
OVERCt•x•)NiW PONTIACS AVAILABLE 

GRAND 
PRIXS $750 

REBATE 

St750 
REBATE 

TRANSPORTS 

$2000 
ND(;IJ!!rTIAC•KIA REBATE 

KIA SUPERSTORE 

MACPHERSON 
-.... STRUT FRONT 

SUSPENSION 

\ 

HALOGEN 
HEADLIGHTS 

FRONT & REAR 
STABILIZER 

BARS 

'36 months to qualified buyers. Expires 9/11 /98. 

250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK 
302· 738·6161 
www .nucarmotors.com 

- NEWARK 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY 

$7,999* 
Includes s 1500 Rebate 

'To qualified buyers. All incentives applied. Tax & tags extra. 
Option Expires 9/11/98. 

AUIO 
SERVICES 

.,- FINANCIAL/ 
,.MONEY TO LEND 
ARE YOU BEHIND IN 

HOUSE PAYMENTS? 
Don't rush into bankruptcy, 
numerous programs avail
able to avoid foreclos re. 
No equity needed. Save 
your home! Call UCMA 

301-386-8803. 
1-800-474-1407. 

AVOID Bankruptcy stop 
colection calls. Cut payments 
up to 50%. Reduce interest, 
Free conlid. debt help. Na
tionally Cert.Counselor's CCS 
of MD & DE 1-80(}642-2227 
A Non Profit Agency 

CA$H NOW! We buy 
payments from insurance 
settlements, conservation 
reserve programs, military 
pensions, annuities, mort
gages, business notes, in
heritances, lotteries, casi
nos. Best prices! 1-800· 
722-7472 Advance Fund
ing www .advancefund.com 

"CASH" 1M MEDIATE $$ 
for structured settlements 
and deferred Insurance 
claims. J.G. Wentworth. 

1-888-231 -5375. 

DoNALD G. VARNES 
AND SoNs, INC.. 

Hardwood Floors 
• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing FloofS For 
Over30 Years 

(JOZ) 
737-5953 . , ... ... ...... . 

Buick 

J 23 Bridtl" St., Elkton, MD 
••~•·a-...ZS-4-tnt 

~· 
Oxford, PA 

610-932-2892 

C~hevr<) let 

"SINCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
• Used Car Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee. 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

Chevrolet 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
41 0-398-4500 

208 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

YOUR AD 
COULD.£ H£11£1 

TO ADVERTISE. 
CALL .1CA THY 

410-398-1230 

TO 
ADW:RTIS£ 
HEJU CALL 
KATHY AT 

410-
398-IZJD 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

YOUR AD 
COULD B£ HlR£1 

TOADVERnSE 
CALL KATHY 

410-398-1230 

Ford 

RT 40 & 222- PERRYVILLE 
642-2413/1-800-818-8680 

Mon-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9-8/Sal. 9-5 
It I In Servi ce-4 Years in d row! 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 '-----------J 

1-800-899-FORD 

BAYSHORE 

eu• 
4003 N. DuPont Hi&flway 

Route 13 at 1-495 
800-241-6644 

NO HASSLE LOW l'ltiCES 
LARGE SELECTION 

1233 Telegraph Road, 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 

41()..858 4801 
1-800-McCoy-57 

H unde1i 

Cleveland Ave. & 
kirkwood Hwy. 

Newark, DE 
302-453-6800 

KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1 ·800·969·3325 

Nissan 
( t -t ; \1 'f\.. \ : \N 

If THIS EMBLEM ISN1 ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN, YOU PROIABL Y PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn, 1·295 & 1·495 

302·326·61 00 

Always 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 
' ® 

1344 Marrows Rd., 
Newark 

302-368-6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Credit 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800·969-3325 

\ 1< ) I k '-, \V d g ( 'll 
-----

SMitJt, 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 



., 

HAULING, MOVING, 
DELIVERY 

Small jobs welcome , Cecil 
& New Castle areas. Call 

1-800-726-7942 

MERCHANDISE 

D" ANTIQUES/ 
J' . ART 

ROUND Oak Table 48" 
wide pedestal base, scroll 
feet $350 302-456-1767 

~COMPUTERS 
J' &ACCESS. 

GET A COMPUTER with 
no money down! Lease I 
purchase fully loaded 
system with monitor, 
printer . Details 24 hrs . 
1-800-600-0343 X 2227 . 
DeChalus Enterprises 
http://www .calscom/dec hal 
us_ent 

NEED A COMPUTER 
WITH MONITOR, 
PRINTER, SCANNER?? 
We will finance. Past 
credit Problems OK. Dis
charged Bankruptcy OK. 
Call1-800-531-3717 . 

(SCA Network) 

~FURNITURE 

POOLS WAREHOUSE 
SALE! Must sell leftover 
above ground pools. All 
pools must gal For exam
ple 19x31 oval pool with 
deck, fence, & filter only 
$980. Installation extra. 
Make payments call for 
free backyard survey. 

1-800-752-9000 

TV TEENIE BEANIES 
& BEANIE BABIES for 

Queen size, waveless sale . Some retired ones 
water bed, 6 drawer plat- ·1 bl 6"' o 932 3 
form with HB. Walnut fin- aval a e. ' · "4 77· 
ish.$75 Call 410-398-7944 

ROLL TOP computer 
desk , cherry wood finish , 
$1,400. Call 302-832-5487 

~GENERAL 
J' MERCHANIDISE 

ACR METAL ROOFING 
& SIDING - all types. L.ow 
cost. Fast delivery. Cut to 
the inch . 25 yr warranty. 
Free literature . Call 1-717-
656·181 4 or 1800-325-
1247. 

GLASS & Brass fire
place doors, $65. Oak 
Queen cannonball head
board , $35. Marushin full 
face motorcycle helmet. 
$30. 302-836-8136. 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
DIRECT and save! Com
mercial/Home units from 
$199. Low Monthly pay
ments. FREE color cata
log . Call today 1-800-842-
1310 

,. PETS 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
Kittens (5) 6 weeks old. 
Grey and white short hair 
tabby mix. 302-368-6409 

FREE TO GOOD HOME. 
Lab/chow mix. 1yr. old 

male, neutered. Loves to 
run and swim! 

K6-233 Mhz $572, ··- --------
Very playful and lovable. 

410-398-7119 
Pentium 233 Mhz $647, 
K6-3D300 $699 , Pentium 
11·300 $7S5, 4S6 starting 
at $199. Includes com
plete multimedia systems 
w/warranty. Call for de
tails 1-713-665-8415 

POOL COVERS 
1S'/$34.98, 24'/$54 .9S, 
27'/$74 .9S,16x32'/$54.98 , 
1Sx36'/$67. 9S,20'x40'/$79. 
9S. All sizes , all grades. 
Sameday shipping. 

1-S00-724-7095 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
ONLY! 6wk old blk I while 
female. 1 year. female 
calico , 4month old grey 
male. All very loving cats ! 

Call :41 0-658-7513 

It looks good 
on the curves. 

1998 VW Beetle 

Drivers wanted~® 

ntitlt~· 
WILMINGTON, DE 

Serving New Castle County For 34 Years 

4304 Kirkwood Hwy., Wilm., DE 19808 

302-998-0131 
CJ 0 

'if} A C Moore j 
Rt. 21Klrkwood Hv.v I 

09 - o ~o~~"'~A ... ~ .. § /~4-

"FREE" 
TO GOOD HOMES 

Keeshond I Mix (Teddy
bear) puppies. 6 weeks 
old . Ready to go! 

Please call : 
410-62Q-1288 

GERMAN SHEP. 
Pups European blood
lines, working breed. 
Blk./red , & red sable, F. 
Parents OFA. 

410-398-6650. 

Himalayan & Persian 
kittens. CFA, Vac., 
Health Guaranteed, Vet 
raised. $275. 

41 0-928-3527 

KITTENS (grey & tan) 3 
male, 1 female, ready for 
adoplton Free To Good 
homes call 410-392-5078 

SIAMESE MALE CAT. 
CFA registered . Ready for 

breeding . Fee required . 
Serious inquires only. 

Call: 302-836-3117 

..,.. YARD 
J' SALES 

BAYVIEW-At. 272 near 
covered bridge , 5 family! 
9/5, 9-? Childrens & adult 
clothinq , toys , HH, etc. 

CHARLESTOWN 1567 
W. Old Philadelphia Rd Fri 
& Sat 9/4 & 5, Sam till? 
Furnitu re, clothes, almost 
anything you can think of! 

CHARLESTOWN - 415 
& 423 Chesapeake Rd. 
9/5 & 9/6 S- 3. Furniture , 
crafts odds 'n ends! 

CHERRYHILL Multi-
family Chippendale Dev . 
(Mary Anita Ct) Dir: 213 N 
to Leeds Rd Sun 9/6 8 to? 

Crystal Beach-9/5, 9 - 2, 
10 Caroline & 10 Georgia 
Ave. Multi-family house
hold items & more. 

ELKTON - 4 Walter 
Boulden next to Wai-Mart. 

Bam till 2pm. Sat. 9/5. 
Antiques I collectibles! 

Elkton - 80 Daniel Bathon 
Dr. (off Leeds Rd) 9/6 
8- 4. Misc . toys , etc 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

ELKTON - Multi-family . 
34 Brantwood Dr. ?am till 
2pm Sat. 9/5. Clothes. 
furniture. toys , misc. items. 

ELKTON-Pine Hills cor
ner Old Field PI Rd/ Bal
sam Cir Sat.9/5 8to1 Rain 
or shine like new boy-girl 
baby-todd clothes & equip. 
bikes, h/h items & more 

FAIR HILL 96 
McCleary Rd (Off 213) 
9/5 8-?? Rain or Shine! 
60+ Ty Beanies. New 
releases, current & hard 
to find retired , figural Jim 
Beam bottles, antiques, 
collectibles , Veasey De
coy, Metal lunch boxes, 
clothes, items to numer
ous too mention! Call : 
41 0 2S7-i957 for info 

GARAGE AND 
YARD SALE 

Saturday, 8/29 
8:00am till 2:00pm 
302 South Mauldin 

Ave. 
North East, Md 

(brick house across 
from fire house) 

Many nice things; lots 
of cabbage patch dolls, 
toys, household items, 

clothes, some baby 
items. So many items 

too numerous to 
mention. 

MOVING SALE! 229 
lrishtown Ad Sept. 5, ?am
i pm. Everything must go! 
Nintendo, clothinQ, & etc. 

NORTH EAST - 1 09 
East Cecil Ave. 9/4 & 9/5 

Bam till ? Large multi
family . Clothing and misc. 

' household items. 

North East - on At. 272 
between Cecil Community 
College and Warburton Ad 
next to the covered bridge. 
Sat. 9/5, Sam till ? Multi
family , a bit of everything! 

Perryville-(Rt.7)Annual 
Principia Methodist Church 
Yard Sale, great vanety, 
clothes, I urn., etc. 9/12, s 
- 3:30, join us for lunch or 
soup to go! 

PORT DEPOSIT - 606 
DR . Jack Rd. 8:30 - 3pm. 
Sat. 9/5. Garage/Yard/Barn 
sale. A bit of everythin~ ! 

Rising Sun-9/5, 8 - 3, 
853 Wilson Rd ., off Rt. 273 
across from McCoy Mer
cury.Multi-family items, etc 

RISING SUN I BAYVIEW 
1760 Biggs Hwy . Large 

yard sale. Sat. 9/5, 8am-
2pm. Furniture, appli

ances, tires , bench insert 
for inside truck cap, 

children's clothes, etc. " 
Rain date 9/19 

RISING SUN Ebenezer 
Ch Rd Sat 9/5, 9a-4 Lots 
of teen boys & girls clothes 
Little bit of everythinq 

WARWICK- MI. Olivet 
UMC & town Yard Sale & 
Luncheon . Sat. 9/5, Sam-
2pm. DON 'T MISS IT!! 

,-WANTED 
,..- TO BUY** 
WANTED by financially 

challenged family of five 
irexpensive family car 
basic transportation can 't 
pay much. Washer & 
Dryer (apt size pref) 
woman 's bicycle, color 
TV, dressers lg. & sm. 
call Crystal 410-620-4 7 43 

TRANSPORTATION 

~MOTORCYCLES/ 
.,...- . ATVs 
YAMAHA V-Star Clas

sic , 650 199S. Black, 400 
mi. Shaft drive. Must see! 
$5500. Call :302-378-6265 

&iYH'l.mi!t.11 
Looking for Bench Seat 
for E350 Ford Econoline 
Van '98. Must be in 
good condition - pref
erably gray and/or black. 
Call before 4:00 or leave 
message. 

41 0-398-5823 

~TRUCKS/SPORT 
,..- UTILITY VEHICLES 

DODGE F-150 'S6, 
auto, 4 WD, P/U, Red, 
good cond . $2,600. Call 
eves. after 5:30. 

61 0-932-344 7 

FORD F-150 LARIAT '97 
4x4, Supercab, VS, Fullv 
Loaded! 27k. Balance of 
B of B warranty, + a Ford 
ext. warranty of 75k, or 
to yr. 2002. Mint Cond! 
Manv extras! $23,900 

410-620-9412 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
LAREDO '91 • 4 x 4, Exc. 
cond. $9,000 OBO Days 
302-328-2000 eve/wknd. 

41 0-885-33 56 

MUST SELL!!" 

CHEVY 
STEPSIDE 

SILVERA DO '92 
P.WINDOWS, 

P .LOCKS, LOADED! 
ONLY 

$6,980 

CHEVY BLAZER 
S-10 TAHOE 

4 X 4 '87 
LOADED!! 

ONLY 
$4,980 

EAGLE TALON 
ES '92 

P.WINDOWS, P.LOCKS 
NICE SPORT CAR! 

ONLY 
$4,980 

FORD TAURUS 
S/W'92 

V6, P.WINDOWS , 
P.LOCKS, 3R0 SEAT, 

RUNS WELL! 
ONLY 

$4,980 

VOLVO 240 
Dl '84 

5 SPD, AC, RUNS 
ONLY 

$1,480 

NEWARK 

MUST SELL!!" 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
LAREDO '89 
AUTO, AC, 4X4, 

6 CYL, NICE TRUCK! 
ONLY 

$5,980 

DODGE RAM 
CHARGER '86 

P.WINDOWS, 
P.LOCKS, AUTO, VB, 

CHEAP 4 X 4! 
ONLY 

$4,680 

FORD AEROSTAR 
XLT '94 

EXT. BODY, 
P.WINDOWS!, 

P.LOCKS, 
CRUISE CONTROL 

ONLY 
$8,980 

GRAND 
CARAVAN LE '93 

REAR AIR, LOADED! 
P.WINDOWS, 

P.LOCKS 
WAS 

$10,980 
NOW 

$7,980 

NEWARK 
~DO DOE 
~i·l31$t.ta;HCM:W'€•1•1 

AUTOS/SEIZED CARS 
from $150. Jaguar , Cor
vette , Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche, Honda, 4x4 's, 
trucks, and more. Local 
sales listings. Toll free 
1- 800 - 669 - 2292 ext A· 
4000. (fee) 

AUTUMN ANTIQUES & 
Collectibles, September 
1S-19, Carlisle Pennsylva
nia Fairgrounds. Hundreds 
of dealers selling furniture , 
glassware, vintage cloth
ing, figurines , jewelry plus 
Sat. Collector Book Fair. 
1-717-243-7855. 

CHEVY CAVALIER '87 
SIW. For parts or fix . 

$250. 41 0·658-5556, ext. 
205. Betwaen Sam & 4pm . 

CHEVY CHEVETTE 
1980. Needs work, as is. 

$400 or best offer. 
Call Dan at 410-398-0414 

CHEVY S10 Ptckup '94 
4 cyl. Silver, AC , cassette 
player. 42k, good cond. 
$6,500 302-239-9784 

CORVETTE '87, burg . w/ 
tan int. Greenwood pkg. 
80K, garage kept .$1 0,900 
080. Call: 302-378-4755 

FORD MUSTANG GT 
'86 , Automatic , AIC , 

ps , pb, pw, pi , sunroof, 
90,000 anginal miles. 

$3,200 . 
Call : 302-453-9541 

FORD TAURUS '88, 
SW, Current tnspection. 

Automattc AM/FM 
Cassette . Runs good . 

$1400. 
610-932-5557 

HONDA Prelude Sl, 91-
Sun rf ., ABS, 5 spd. alarm . 
75k, 1 own er, exc. cond. 
$7995 302-832-2180 

Honda's 
$100-$500 

POLICE IMPOUND 
Honda's, Toyota's, Chevys 
& Sport Utilit ies. Must Sell! 

800-772-7470 ext 7455 

******** Mustang LX '88 . 
4 cyl, 92K, 5 spd , 

New Paint, Aims & 
Tires. 

Excellent condition. 
Must see!! $2500/080 

410-392-9976 

OAK DESK & CHAIR 
for sale & also 3 LEG 
ANTIQUE CUBBARD 

610-932-5557 

OLDSMOBILE 
'CUTLASS SUPREME 

1979. 
Runs. Use for parts car 
or demolition derby car! 

$300 OBO 
Call 41 0-642-221 o 

after 5:30pm 
or leave message. 

Pontiac Grand Am '88. 
80,000 miles. Good cond. 
New tires & batt. $4,000 

OBO 610-274-3020 

•••••••••• TOYOTA '85 P/U Low 
Rider, custom paint, 
sunroof, bucket seats, 
cap, chrome wire 
wheels , low profile tires. 
Runs great!! 
Must see!! $2500/0BO 

41 0-398-6048 
Please Leave Message ••••••••••• 
TOYOTA CAMRY '87, 

4dr, 4 cyl. . in good condi
tion. Blue. $2000 Call 410-
398-5345 after 5pm 

•• 

1' 
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